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Morley Miller And Richard Stover Are 
Victims of Sad Accident— 
Arthur Arndt Escapes
Plunging over a steep bank after travelling down a hill at considerable 
speed, a large pole truck carried two young men to their deaths in the waters 
of Pillar Lake on Thursday afternoon of last week.
The youths, Morley Melville Miller and Richard Francis Stover, both aged 
20, were well known in this and in the Falkland districts where they had worked 
for some years, and their untimely deaths cast a feeling of deep gloom over the 
entire Falkland community.
The .joint funeral was held from the Vernon United Church at 2:30 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon, with burial in the local cemetery. Services were taken 
by the Rev. Dr. Gordon Dickie,, of Vancouver, who has been relieving at the 
Vernon United Church, and by th,e Rev. J. W. Rowland, of Falkland. Almost 
the entire population of Falkland gathered here on Saturday to pay their last 
respects to the two young men, and the church was crowded.
Jury Requests Improvement To Road 
A verdict of accidental death by drowning was reached by a coroner’s jury 
assembled in the Court House on Friday afternoon for the inquest on the two 
deaths, conducted by Dr. O. Morris. A rider attached asked the authorities 
either to have warning signs erected along the narrow road, or to make im­
provements. -
The jury assembled at the Court House, viewed the bodies a t Campbell’s 
Undertaking Parlors, and then heard evidence given by an eye-witness, the 
police, and the owner of the truck, Arthur Amdt, of this city, who was himself 
injured in the accident. . r
Stover had been working with Amdt, who was hauling logs and ties :to 
Tarry’s mill, while Miller had volunteered to go along to help .with the work.
Arndt and Stover had been working in the vicinity of Pillar Lake on Thurs­
day afternoon last when they discovered some minor trouble with the truck,
and they decided to go to Falkland for repairs. --------——
While the truck was a t a garage at Falkland, Miller, Amdt told the jury, 
came along and asked if he could accompany them. He drove the truck for 
about five miles up towards the lake when Amdt took over.
A little later he noticed that one of the logging chains was dragging and he 
got out to fix it, leaving the vehicle parked on a  hill with the engine running. 
Before he could get back into the cab, Miller had taken his place behind the 
" wheel and started the truck down the incline.
Amdt climbed on behind and held on while the motor gathered 
speed. The two in the front seat were turning around in their seats, 
looking through the rear window and laughing when, suddenly, the • 
truck went off the narrow road and into the water. Amdt wasJthrown
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Leads Valley Elks New Owners For 
Kalamalka Hotel
Two Calgary Businessmen Pur­
chase Well Known Premises 
For About $45,000 —• Exten­
sive Alterations And Improve-, 
merits To Be Carried Out In 
Near Future-Final Ratifica­
tion Of Sale Was Made At 
Meeting Held Wednesday
H. W. GALBRAITH
Following the Grand Lodge convention 
a t- Calgary^recently, comes word of 
the appointment of H. W. Galbraith, 
of this city, as District Deputy Grand 
Exalted Ruler of the Elks. Mr. Gal­
braith will be in charge of the four 
lodges in the Okanagan, and suc­
ceeds David McBride, also of this 
city, in that capacity
PUMPING PLANT 
AT THE LAKE IS 
HIT BY LIGHTNING
Several Coils Of Motor Damaged 
'» —B X Pump Goes On 
24-Hour Shift
clear into the lake and in falling struck either a log or part of the truck, 
receiving a bad blow on the chest. When he came to the surface the 
truck and its occupants had disappeared below the surface, and they did 
jio t come up.
The only other actual eye-witness of the unfortunate incident was J. McL.
attracted by the sound of the truck but the accident happened so quickly that 
he did not actually see the falL
Mr. Campbell rowed-over to the bank, picked up Amdt, and started up the 
lake to where his automobile was parked. He took Amdt into Falkland and 
telephoned for the Provincial Police here. I
In company with Constable E. Mew, Sergeant H. W. King left for the scene 
of the accident immediately.
News of the accident spread 
~ -qulckljrthroughout Falkland and 
large number of-men hurried to
the lake with equipment to raise 
the truck to the surface. .
By the aid of block and tackle it 
was finally hauled partly out of water 
at 9:30 that evening, when it was dis­
covered that the bodies were not in 
the cab. The windshield was smash­
ed out completely.
Dragging operations, under the di­
rection of Sergeant King, were carried 
out until about 1.0:30 o’clock Thursday 
evening, but without success.
Early the following morning, 
Friday, Sergeant King left for the 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
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FORESEES STREAM OF 
TOURIST TRAFFIC
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 19.— 
F. H. Bellwood, President of the 
Reveistoke Board of Trade, while 
a recent visitor here, expressed 
the opinion that completion of 
the Big Bend and Hope-Prince- 
ton road projects will initiate a 
constant stream of tourists from 
the east, down through the Ok­
anagan, .to the ' Coast. Such 
would be the preferred route, in 
his opinion.
Negotiations first begun last May 
have this week resulted in the sale of 
the Kalamalka Hotel, for the past 45 
years one of the landmarks in this 
city and throughout the Interior, to 
two prominent Calgary business men.
,, The new proprietors are Charles 
Dunsmore, who will act as mana­
ger and president of the concern, 
and Gilbert Southwell, the secre­
tary-treasurer. The price paid for 
the Kalamalka is between $40,000 
and $45,000. ,
Final ratification of the terms of sale 
was-niiade-at-a meeting of the Kala­
malka Hotel Company Limited’ on 
Wednesday. The president is Dr. C. 
W. Corrigan and the shareholders are 
mostly residents of this district with 
several in Vancouver.
The Kalamalka was leased from the 
Hotel Company about nine years ago 
by P. H. Murphy, and a short time 
later he secured a purchase agreement, 
forming, with G. C. Hyatt, of Vancou­
ver, a hotel holding company. The 
deal as ratified is. therefore an agree­
ment between Mr. Dunsmore and Mr. 
Southwell on one hand and the Kala­
malka Hotel Company and Mr. Murphy 
and his associates on the other.
The new owners state that extensive 
alterations and improvements will be 
made in the near future to the struc­
ture. The agreement with the Hotel 
Company provides for several thous- 
ands of dollars expenditures within the
Almost Completed
A s s o c i a t e d  G r o w e r s  A n d  
S a l e s  S e r v i c e  S i g n e d  U p  
U n d e r  N e w  C o n t r o l  F l a n
Temporary repairs were completed 
on Monday to the city’s pumping plant 
at Kalamalka Lake, following damage 
to the motor by lightning-during-the 
severe. ..electrical -stnrm:_nn~Saturday: 
last.
Lightning struck the wires carrying 
current to the plant, and went through 
the motor to the ground, damaging 
several coils which it was found neces­
sary to cut out altogether, states Al­
derman A. C. .Wilde, chairman of the 
civic water committee. -
To.eope-with the emergency the
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  B o a r d s  o f  
T r a d e  G i v e  S u p p o r t  T o  T h e  
P l a n  F o r  M a r k e t i n g  C o n t r o l
BX pump went oh a  24-hour shift, 
while the repaired motor was put 
into operation for a short time on 
Monday, afternoon, on a  test run.
I t has been decided not to attempt 
complete overhaul of the KaiaTngiirg 
Lake motor until it is shut down for 
the winter months, after the B X pump 
goes into its regular operation, Alder- 
man Wilde says. Damage is not 
thought to be very extensive.
With Vernon now depending on only 
one,system for water, in the BX, as 
the other may go out completely, the 
public is asked by Alderman Wilde to 
conserve supplies as much as possible. 
Should' the Kalamalka Lake 
pump again break down, it might 
be necessary to shut off sprinkling 
privileges if September is very hot 
and dry.
The lake pump was shut off on Sat­
urday night at 8 o’clock when the 
Mission Hill reservoir was up to capa­
city, and a half hour later Charles 
Young, civic employee In charge, was 
unable to start the motor’.
next two years, and the work will start 
soon. The new owners have not stated 
the exact form of the'proposed altera­
tions.
(Continued on Page 6, Col.'3)
VEGETABLE BOARD 
STEADIES PRICE 
OF TOMS TO COAST
Producer Now Getting About 15 
Cents More Per Lug Than 
Short Time Ago
Federated Shippers Go On Re­
cord As Approving Pro­
posed Scheme
Following the meeting of ship­
pers held a t Kelowna on Tuesday, 
E. J. Chambers, as President and 
General Manager, signed the con­
tract with the proposed new com­
pany, B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
-on-behalf-of the Associated Grow­
ers. Sales Service. itT s  "reported.- 
has also* signed, and other ship­
pers are now following suit. That 
the scheme will now go forward 
therefore seems assured.
* -
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John Edgar, of Reveistoke, Killed 
In Kelowna— Frightfully Mu­
tilated By What Is Believed 
To Have Been A Hit-and-Ruri; 
Driver—Evidence Points To 
Truck—Police Conduct Hunt
KELOWNA, B. C., Aug. 19.—It  
has been discovered, that the vic­
tim of the hit-and-run driver, 
found terribly crushed and m an ^  
led on Bernard Avenue here early 
Tuesday morning, was a 56-year- 
old man named John Edgar, who 
had lived in Reveistoke since 1906.
Mr. Edgar, a C.P.R. employee 
'for 30 years, had. been working on 
repairs to the company’s wharf a t 
Greata Ranch. On Monday he 
went to. Kelowna, and was expect­
ed to return to the scene of his 
work that evening. Bat death in­
tervened.
A native of Hawick, Scotland, 
the late Mr. Edgar had been a  
prominent member of the Orange 
Lodge a t Reveistoke, and he served 
overseas with the 7th Canadian 
Infantry Battalion. He joined the 
C.P.R. in Reveistoke in 1906 as a  
trainman, bnt since 1913 he had
been_employed_on—bridge—and
building maintenance work.
His body was definitely identi­
fied by a  fellow worker, George 
Milne, on Tuesday afternoon.
Vancouver Arena 
Destroyed By Fire
Damage estimated at $500,000 is 
the result of a fire which broke out 
at Coal Harbor at 1:30 this 'morn­
ing. The arena was completely de­
stroyed, and the auditorium prac­
tically a complete loss. The Fen­
ner and Hood shipyard and the 
Vancouver shipyard and two houses 
were also destroyed. The fire was 
still burning at 9 am., but under 
control. It proved the most spec­
tacular since the C.N.R. dock was 
burned, and attracted a crowd of 
100,000 people. It originated In 
the Fenner and Hoods shipyard 
and the arena was quickly ablaze. 
Only three hours previously tho 
arena was occupied by thousands 
attending the Wallace-Bcll fight.
C O U N T R Y  C L U B  
T IT L E S  D E C ID E D
After a hard-fought four-set struggle 
John Timed enptured the men’s open 
singles on Sunday Inst In the Coun­
try Club tennis champtonshlpfl, Ho 
defeated Gone IIomor-Dlxon 0-4, 0-3, 
4-0, (1-4,
Miss Jcnn Keith won tho ladles’ open 
ohigles from Miss Sheila SlmmonB, 3-0, 
»-l, 0-2, while Miss Sheila and Mias 
, Virginia Simmons lost tho doubles 
event to Mrs. c . M. Watson and Mrs. 
h, P, Venables, 0-3, 0-2,
Tim mixed doubles went to Mr, and 
Mrs, p, b, Sterling, who defeated Bill 
Osborn and Miss Margaret Palmer, 
0-3, ,0-2,
Meeting Held At Kelowna Shows 
General Approval—Growers 
Urged To Sign Up
Representatives of the Okanagan 
Valley Boards of Trade, at a meeting 
In Kelowna, on Friday, gave their 
blessing to the plan for control of the 
fruit marketing, as proposed by the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As 
soclation, and as outlined In tho Tree 
Fnilts Ltd. agreement with the ship' 
pers and published In the Valley press 
on August 6,
The scheme, Involving a contract 
between shippers and a growers' con­
trol body, and depending upon a vol­
untary levy on growers’ fruit, was out' 
lined before the meeting,
Among the boards represented wore 
those of Kelowna, Penticton, Salmon 
Arm, Oliver and Vernon, President A, 
K. Loyd, Capt. Forteous and O. A. Hay­
den wero present on behalf of tho B.O. 
F.G.A. W. E, Haskins also attended.
Mr. Loyd explained the nature of tho 
crisis which has overtaken tho fruit In­
dustry and tho complications resulting 
from tho decision of tho Supremo 
Court on the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act. Following a lengthy discus­
sion, It was agreed that there appear­
ed to bo nothing bettor In sight and a 
committee was named to draw up ft 
statement which would bo submitted 
for approval to tho several Boards of 
Trade. Each of tho Boards was to ad­
vertise Its endorsement In tho news- 
(Continued on Pago 12, Col. 4)
T  Amp SMITH HONORED 
FOR FIRE BRIGADE WORK
In recognition of his more than 
20 years of service os a member 
of the Vernon Fire Brigade, T. 
Alril Smith was presented with 
a long service medal In a pleas- 
•»g ceremony at. the regular 
monthly meeting of tho Fire De­
partment on Friday evening of 
‘"*1' week, Mr. Smith Is a former 
eaptaln of No, 3 company. The 
presentation was made by Aldor- 
''' Townrow, on behalf of 
Mayor Prowso and tho City 
council, in his remarks Aider- 
m an Townrow thanked Mr. 
»imth for his many years’ ser­
vice and expressed tho hope that 
would remain a member of 
brigade . for ns many more years.
Wealthies Now 
Move To Market
Wealthies started to move to the 
markets on Wednesday, the most 
of them os green cookers, and a 
small amount under the variety 
name obtained from various areas.
The Duchess deal has been prac­
tically cleaned up, and is reported 
by shippers to have been one of 
the best, for this variety, in a num­
ber of years.
Transcendent crabs have also 
been enjoying a very satisfactory 
marketing period, It is stated.
The Okanagan Is well into the 
Bartlett pear deal, with prices av­
eraging 25 cents a box better than 
was obtained last season. This Is 
the result, It Is explained, of the 
dump duty having been applied In 
good time, whereas, last year, It 
went Into effect some time after 
the Bartlclts had started rolling to 
market.
Flemish are just starting, and 
there Is a good crop of both Bart­
lett and Flemish varieties.
Tho peach movement Is not 
heavy. Such ns It is, It consists 
mostly of Koch esters, with a small 
quantity of St. Johns Just coming 
on. No difficulty is being experi­
enced in selling such supplies as 
aro available.
The Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, under the new powers conferred 
upon it by the provincial marketing 
act, is proceeding to gather up the 
threads of control affecting shipments 
within the province, and has already 
demonstrated the value of such regu­
lation.
It has taken hold of the tomato mar­
ket in Vancouver, where it is expected 
that quite a large volume of produce 
will be disposed of.
The price is now quoted at .70 
cents, f.o.b. the valley, for lugs, 
which compares with a laid down 
price'of 6214 cents that prevailed 
a short time ago. This means an 
increase, under control, of abont 
15 cents per lag to the producer.
In contrast, is the uncontrolled mar­
keting outside the prairies, to such a 
market as Edmonton. On Wednesday 
Col. Poole, manager of the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency, said it 
was understood that the tomato price 
was 45 cents per lug f.o.b. Vernon on 
Edmonton deliveries.
BULMANS ON TOMATOES
Bulmans, in this city, have 
been operating steadily on to­
matoes since Monday, and other 
plants in the Interior are now 
processing also. The produce Is 
coming in, In satisfactory vol­
ume, after a somewhat “wobbly" 
start.
This Is getting back to the disastrous 
levels of 1934 marketing. And last 
year, It will be remembered, under re 
gulatlon, the price was maintained at 
about 70 cents all year, though condl 
tlons then were not so favorable for 
higher returns, as those that obtain 
this season.
Spud Prices Still Go Up
Mcanwhllo tho price of potatoes 
marches on and upward to higher 
levels.
On Thursday afternoon of last week, 
tho price for spuds shipped to tho 
Const markets was set by tho Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency at $45 per 
ton, based f.o.b. Ashcroft.
(Continued on Pago 8, Col. 4)
“The shippers believe that control by 
the B.C . Tree Fruits Ltd, would be 
beneficial and in the public interest,” 
Was the statement arising out of a 
conference on Tuesday of the Okana­
gan Shippers’ Federation and mem­
bers of the Growers’ Committee, 
Messrs—HaskinsrHemblin;
Articles of the new proposed Cartel 
were discussed freely and were adopt­
ed, lining up Cartel groupings and 
other less important matters. And 
then the Shippers’ Federation members 
started to sign the contract with the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
There were hearty 75 per cent, 
of the total registered growers 
signed up to the Tree Fruits Ltd. 
levy by last Tuesday, Mr. Barrat 
informed the meeting, and only 
134 more names were needed to 
reach this 75 per cent. mark. The . 
support was deemed to be of suf­
ficient proportions to start the 
scheme in operation, although a 
still further number' is vitally 
needed yet.
I t  was Mr. Barrat’s opinion that this 
was a splendid showing by the growers, 
as they were not forced into the 
scheme, but came in voluntarily. A 
drive will probably be made in the 
near future to increase the total.
The fact that the Shippers’ Federa­
tion has definitely lined up with the 
Cartel arrangement, and has cast off 
any idea to endeavor to form a Cartel 
of their own, Is expected to give the 
growers more confidence, and bring in 
a number of remaining signatures.
Mr. Haskins told the shippers that 
there was a  strong temptation among 
some growers to take the benefit of 
control without contributing to the 
cost of control.
Regarding Cartel groupings, un­
der tho new scheme a Shippers' 
Federation committee consisting of 
Messrs. Dave McNair, Art Lander 
and Joe Montague, conferred with 
tho Tree Fruit Board and brought 
in recommendations to have five 
Cartels this season and eliminate 
a Wealthy Cartel.
If there Is no Wealthy cartel, It was 
further Indicated, no levy will be de­
ducted from that variety.
Tho Cartel groupings will bo known 
as follows: 1, McIntosh; 2, Delicious;
(Continued on Pago 12, Col. 2)
O liver_____ i-.:::.:.
Osoyoos ........................................  20
Oyaina ................................. .......  59
Peachland— ....... ........ ........ ...------------ 18-
Pfenticton ...............................    168
Rutland . . . . . . . . ..............  61
Salmon Arm .....................    68
Westbank __ :............................ . 28
Winfield and Ok. C en tre ..... ...... 59
1,200
POLICE ROUND UP 
TWO JUVENILES 
WHO STOLE AUTO
Exciting Chase Results In Cap­
ture of Boys Who Escaped 
At Coast
Evidence Points To Truck
KELOWNA, B. C., Aug. 19.—“I think 
some very heavy weight passed over 
the man’s body.”
These were the words of Dr. A. S. 
Underhill, at the inquest involving the 
death of John Edgar, held here on 
Wednesday morning.
In  replying to questions put by mem­
bers of the jury, Dr. Underhill said 
he believed a truck’s double-wheel, 
passing over the man, could have caus­
ed the injuries he received.
He doubted that _the jnan_ had Jjeen__
hit by an ordinary motor car. This 
would have struck him on lower parts 
of the body, and have caused injuries 
winch do not appear. It was more 
likely that a higher vehicle, such: as 
a truck, struck the man.
“After the jury had viewed the body, 
the inquest was adjourned until Friday.
-----------Police Scour “District ’
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 19.—Provin­
cial Police are scouring this district, 
and surrounding areas, seeking to find 
.the hit-and-run driver who evidently
caused the death of John Edgar early 
Tuesday morning, the man who was 
so badly injured that identification 
was almost impossible. So far, how­
ever, the police have nothing to re­
port.
O rg a n iz a tio n  P la n s  F o r  A  ‘ 
“ S p o rts  D a y ” F o r  V e r n o n  
A re  O ff T o  A  G o o d  S ta r t
Juno 23 and 24 Arc Dates 
Agreed On As Best For 
Proposed Program
Organization machinery Is now in 
motion to prepare a "Vernon Day" 
program for thin city in 1037 and in 
HUbHcqucnt years,
A resolution was passed unanimous­
ly favoring the holding of such a cele­
bration here, at a meeting culled by 
tho Vernon Board of 'I’hule which was 
held In the Board bf Trade room on 
Friday evening of lust week.
Tho dates agreed on ns inost desir­
able for this event arc Wednesday ami 
Thursday, June 23 and 24, 1037,
Tho following delegates were present 
at the gathering:
D, Willis, W. Alllnglnun, I.O.O.F,; 
II. W. Galbraith, T. IS. Ynlll, Rotary 
Club; Leyden Christensen, Knights of
Represents Vernon 
As Lord Mayor Of 
London Arrives
Pythias; Fred Galbraith, Kinsmen; S. 
A. Shaw, E. Mattock, Elks Lodge; A1 
derma ir David Howrlc, City Council; 
Major P. J. Locko, II. Fisher, Guy Al­
len, Canadian Legion; A. F. Rankine, 
Caledonlnn Society; W, T. Cameron, 
Tommy WUmot, Vernon and District 
Drag Hounds; Mrs, F, Boyne, Scottish 
Daughters; O, II. Smith, D. L, Moc- 
donell, Vernon Jockey Club; F, Boyne, 
manager Labor Day Bportn; and a re­
presentative of 'Hie Vernon News.
One representative of eaclirclvlo 
body In tills city, the meeting de­
cided, will bo asked to attend a 
meeting tentatively arranged for 
September 4 next. The delegates 
selected will comprise the general 
committee on whose shoulders will 
rest the responsibility of deciding 
tho nature of th e , events and all 
management details.
(Continued on Pago 9, Col. 1)
Representing tho city of Vernon on 
Wednesday, at Vancouver, feiyor E. W. 
Prowso was among those who Joined In 
extending a welcome to Sir Percy Vin­
cent, Lord Mayor of 
London, when he ar­
rived at tho Coast 
metropolis, following 
his lengthy trip from 




Mayor Prowso went 
to Vancouver .follow- 
jng the receipt of an JTt?
Invitation from tho 
authorities there.
His Worship plan­
ned to bo back In 
this city by Wedncs- 
day, but tho delay In Mlvyor I rowHO 
tho arrival of tho Lord Mayor, caused 
by washouts on tho O.P.R. lines, meant 
tho putting hack of tho reception pro­
gram by a day. As a result Mayor 
Prowso Is extending his visit,, and will 
attend sessions of tho Union of Can­
adian Municipalities convention, now 
being held in Vancouver. lie now plans 
to bo back In Vernon by Saturday,
Kill “Rattler” In 
Penticton
After an exciting chase a police cor­
don, directed by Sergeant H. W. King, 
rounded up two Vancouver boys of ju­
venile age in a stolen automobile near. 
O’Keefe’s siding on Monday morning 
last about 11:30 o'clock.
The youths, escaped from an Indus­
trial school a t Vancouver, made their 
way to Kamloops and in"that city they 
managed to steal an auto, heading in 
it for this district.
Word of the boys' route was tele­
phoned to Provincial Police here. Ser­
geant King immediately summoned 
members of three other district detach­
ments to proceed towards Salmon Val­
ley and .by other routes to the main 
Kamloops highway. Those assisting 
were Constable G. Elliott, Armstrong, 
Constable G. O. Heatley, Salmon Arm, 
Constable Fox, Enderby, and Sergeant 
King, of this city.
The two boys, travelling at high 
speed, passed Constable Elliott, who 
Immediately gave chase from the vic­
inity of Salmon Valley. Apparently 
finding they wero being caught In a 
net, they abandoned the car and made 
for tho bush near O’Keefe’s, where 
they were taken Into custody by Ser­
geant King and Constable Elliott.
After being lodged In tho cells at tho 
Court House on Monday night, tho pair 
were takon to Kamloops the following 
morning, and It Is understood that they 
will bo tried at Kamloops.
"Watch your step in Penticton."
This Is the advice being given visi­
tors to tho southern Okanogan centre.
The reason: On Wednesday morn­
ing a rattlesnake was discovered on 
Front Strcot, and promptly killed.
On tho same day It was rumored 
that children had found another rat­
tler In another part of tho town.
CAPT. P. L. GORRIE TO BE
TRANSFERRED FROM VERNON
Farewell services for Captain P. L. 
Gorrlo, who this week received word 
that ho la being transferred, will bo 
held In tho Salvation Army Citadel 
on Sunday next. As yet ho has not 
been informed to what post ho Is being 
sent, and his successor has not been 
named. Captain Gorrlo came hero Just 
over a year ago from Rossi and.
Mutilated Body
KELOWNA, B. C„ Aug. 18.—The mu­
tilated body of a man was found lying 
just off the road bed of Bernard Ave­
nue near the intersection of the Ver­
non Road at 4:50 Tuesday morning, ap­
parently the victim of a hit and run 
driver.
The man was 5 feet 7 inches in 
height. The index finger on his right 
hand had been broken at the first 
knuckle and a bone in the right leg 
had been cracked in some previous 
accident". He was dressed in a  blue 
cotton work shirt and brown and grey 
checked trousers. Judging from his 
hands he had been used to hard work. 
The sum of $8.25 was found in his poc­
kets mostly in small change.
Clothing Found
The mystery surrounding the entire 
case was heightened by the fact that 
a coat matching the pants he was 
wearing was found at a distance equal­
ling two city blocks west of the body 
and a cap of Donegal tweed was found 
some 40 feet east of the body. The cap 
and suit had been purchased from the 
Vernon store of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany.
A Studeboker car was seen a short 
time before the discovery of the body 
by Tim Hill, who immediately notified 
the police. So far, all efforts to trace 
tho machine have been unavailing.
The Injuries sustained by the victim 
were as follows: neck broken close to 
the base df tho skull, Jaw broken, left 
arm broken at wrist, all chest ribs In 
the upper half of tho body broken and 
the chest wall crushed In to the level 
of the ribs, skull fractured and lacer­
ated from tho right eye upwards to 
tho crown of tho head, together with 
other skull lacerations.
Police Puzzled
Police aro puzzled by the fact that 
there wero no marks on the road to 
indicate that a car had slammed on its 
brakes, or to show that a body had 
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 4)
M iss A lic e  M a n n ’s G a r d e n  
A w a rd e d  F irs t P r iz e  B y  T h e  
L o c a l H o r t ic u l tu r a l  S o c ie ty
Summer Flower Show To Open 
Friday Night — Many 
Features Offered
The beautiful homo of Miss Alice 
Mann, on, Barnard Avenue west, was 
this week awarded first prize ns hav­
ing tho most artistic and best kept 
garden and lawn In tho city limits, In 
tho competition sixmsonxl yearly by 
tho Vernon and District Horticultural 
Society,
Mrs. A. E. Bristow's residence on 
Gore Street was placed second, and tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Haros, Bar­
nard Avenue and Twelfth Street, was 
third.
There wore 13 entries In tho compo 
tltlon with three prizes of $10, $7.50, 
and $5. Miss Mann’s garden was 
awarded 85.3 out of n possible 100 
points, Mrs. Bristow's 84.0, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Haros' homo 70,0 points.
The award of $5 for first place for 
tho street view competition went to 
tho homo of Thomas Swift, Pine Street.
Three Judglngs, In May, June,, and 
August, wero made In tho garden com 
petition, and Judges for thW' month 
went J, Arthur, of Kelowna, and J 
Talt, of Summerland.
Flower Show Opens Tomorrow 
Tho Horticultural Society's biggest 
event of the year open to tho general 
public, tho Summer Flower Shaw, will 
(Continued on Pago 8, Col. 5)
Concessions For 
Farm Truckers
Hon. F. M. MncPherson, minister 
of public works, writes the secre­
tary of the B.C.F.G.A., under dote 
of August 13, that a new Order-ln- 
Councll, No, 931, grants concessions 
to farmer truck owners which have 
been sought persistently by the As­
sociation sinco Its annual conven­
tion.'
"In general," Hon Mr. Mac- 
Fhcrson writes, "the regulations 
provide for the Issue by B.C. Po­
lice of permits to persons who hold 
farmers’ private-vehicle licenses to 
haul locally grown fruits and vege­
tables, etc., for compensation for 
another former for a distance of 
not more than fifteen miles from 
tho licensee’s farm; and also to 
haul pickers and packers a  similar 
distance, for compensation. I 
would like to make it quite clear 
that such permits will only bo Is­
sued to . persons who have ’K’ 
plates.” '' 1 '
Tho minister says that this new 
Ordcr-lri-Councll, ho believes cov­
ers all points raised In the corres­
pondence between tho 1I.C.F.G.A. 
and himself.
Permits havo not yet been print­
ed but the B.C. Police are acting 
under authority of the Qrder-ln- 
Oounctl meantime In order that 
there may he no delay.
t
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Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
ARMSTRONG WOMAN 
DELEGATE TO WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE ̂  CONFERENCE
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 18.—Mrs. 
W. C. Mills will represent the Arm­
strong circle at the federal conference 
of Women’s Institutes, which meets in 
Vancouver next week, and at which 
Her Excellency Lady Tweedsmulr, for 
many years a member of an English 
institute, is expected to be present.
A special meeting of the local circle 
was held on Wednesday afternoon of 
last weejc, and decided after some dis­
cussion to arrange a district collection 
of exhibits to be sent to the Kamloops 
Pair.
An interesting, feature of the meet­
ing was a  demonstration? given by Mrs. 
Saby in various ways of making salads. 
Tea was served by tlie circle, and r 
social hour was enjoyed by those pro 
sent. 1 ■ . •
F L I E S  A r e  W o r r y i n g  
Y o u r  C o w s
Bring your own can and get a
FLY SPRAY
Scene of Carnage in Spanish Strife
- »
R A L P H  B U L M A N  
D E S C R IB E S  T R I P  
T O  C A L IF O R N IA
Vernon Businessman I impressed 
By Great Developments 
Across the Line
Synopsis of Land Act
Scene of carnage in the courtyard of Montana barracks at Madrid " R e v in d i c a t e dwho ran out of the barracks but refused to surrender, and were shot down in then- tracKs. Kepwn* 




I F A IR  T O  G O O D  
A P P L E  D E M A N D  
O N  T H E  P R A IR IE S
Orderly and Steady Trading 
Reported At All Important
We have “ft '— Centres—
"Flora- S pray  and  K a tak illa
for your ROSES and PLANTS. Try them!
V ER N O N  F R U IT  U N IO N
'; I t  was a pleasant day. One of those really beautiful days on 
between the heat of summer and the cool of autumn. The tower hills, as _ ^ 
flashed by in a smartly comfortable automobile, were brown and . parched, b 
I up among the trees there was a green stillness.
The following markets bulletin, is- i t  was hard during this pleasant drive to turn one’s thoughts to anything 
sued by the Markets Branch of the but the beauty of thls vauey_the splendid picture presented by fields of wheat, 
Department of Agriculture a t Victoria, th  en the contented stock grazing, and the joy of living in such a
reveals an orderly and steady trading .
at the principal centres on the prairies, g ut there had been a tragedy near Falkland, and we were on our Way on 
though there has been a falling off lofflcial business to investigate. The party Comprised three. A resident doctor 
volume from the extent of thebusiness | f.b jS cb;v respected from one end of the vaUey to. the other, for
-belng-done-rat—the^same-time-last-year-[ the 'trip meant another Visit, face-to~facerwitlrxieathr-ln-a-siiio.U1
SEVENTH STREET
PHONE 181 VERNON, B.C.
Edmonton
at Calgary.; New apples are shown t o c o m m u n i t y ;  a stenographer, and a newspaperman—a recorder, on a 
be in fair to good demand. I small scale, of joys, triumphs, and sorrows, among his fellows.
Along the road ahead suddenly loomed up two figures. One glance was sui- 
Business is good. Apples are improv- I ficient to show t^at they were, probably, members of the unemployed army met
£ ? . lnc f f i
“The most striking things I  noticed 
in California were the size of the coun­
try, the numbers of people, and .the 
great variety of industries.”
Such was the statement of T. R. 
Bulman, head of Bulmans Limited, be­
fore the Rotary Club on Monday in the 
National Hotel, during the course of 
an address on his recent business trip 
to California. . ■
“Oil, mining, power and irrigation 
projects, fishing, and lumbering, all 
these natural industries,are carried on 
on a very great scale,” he said.. “Agri- 
culturel industries also are enormous."
While in California I became aware 
of the fact that an attempt is being 
made, at tremendous cost, to decen­
tralize industry and agriculture, with 
the government taking the leading 
part. Capital is still frozen by un­
healthy conditions, and this is why the 
government has had to take the lead.
“Our wage laws, freight structure* 
power development, and arterial high’ 
way construction policies should be so 
formulated that the great masses of 
population will not be concentrated in 
a few parts, of the province. We 
should learn from our neighbor’s mis- 
takes.”
Most of the people in California 
are looking forward to completion 
of a comparatively profitable year, 
Mr. Bulman said, but they them­
selves say that their anticipated 
prosperity is largely because of the 
proverty in other parts of the U hi-. 
ted States where drought has 
played havoc with crops. This 
type of prosperity is, of course, un­
sound, and capital has realized 
that.
Some districte in the state are very 
keen on the Townsend plan and or­
ganizations and clubs are active and 
strong, “i t  would appear, though, that 
these and other similar organizations 
are in the less prosperous parts of the 
country,” he stated. “Their strength 
seems to be in inverse ratio to the 
prosperity of the individual.”




them-hav^been vei^-smalLto-date. .A pnco te ,!--^^^^  g ir i - r e p n ^ to  was- theirdestination. We told ------
m T o e r^ r a te  ^ C t o r i ^ ^ e ’dragging briefly where we were .stopping, some few miles ahead, and they settled back to
$ 75 ̂ L ^h  - R k D S ^ ^ - m S ! y ^ f -  enj°y-fla£lling dow ntheroad a t forty miles an hour..Amsm„B^]3Dem es are mosuy 01 | «,.„(• c+ar+untr nf information cleaned v
poor quality and have lost interest.
If you have a hauling problem, consult us. We are 
equipped to give you the best service a t the lowest cost. |
_ _____ Specializing_in_____________ _ ______
FRUIT HAULING, HEAVY DRAYING, and 
LIGHT DELIVERY 
Summer Wood and Coal
N EIL &  N EIL L IM IT E D
Phone 18 Vernon, B.C.
VY uvpu v*»w —  —v ----— ,, , . , , . *1.
The first startling piece of information gleaned was that the girls had leit 
„  . .. . . „„„ - rmni, 1-Edmonton only a week ago. Yet here they were, several hundred miles from
Everbearing strawberries are of good | ™itz1- along this road deep in the heart of British Columbia’s
quality, very attractive and are meet- j
The second hit of information, even more startling than the first, was thating with fair demand at $2.90 to $3.00 I hinterland.per crate. Tomatoes are increasing i n . ,r . ,  > . . . . Kp_n n2and—improving- - in -  quality.-1 -the-total.cost of their trip had been $3.02.
are quoted, No. 2,
^volume
PAGE & 0FF0RD
Oldest established Vulcanizing and Tire Repair Shop in the 
Okanagan Valley
Back of Post Office
VERNON, B.C.
General Vulcanizing-Tire Repairs
Latest Equipment and Moulds. Work Guaranteed
Agents for GOODYEAR TIRES
CONQUER "KILLERS"
WITH A  "KILLER"
Fly-Tox Is a fragrant spray 
that kills fllas, mosquitoes, 




F L Y - T O X
These  at $1.15 to 
$1.25 lug. Cantaloupes have started 
but have come on a slow market with 
movement slow. Local vegetables axe 
now ,offered in abundance. Local cu­
cumbers, pickling or dill size, are abun­
dant and will continue to be until 
checked by frost. Table com is just 
coming on and will be plentiful as 
there is considerable acreage and con­
ditions have been favorable. Bunch 
onions are plentiful. New potatoes are 
not in heavy supply owing to the ex­
tremely low price of B. C. stock Which 
was bought at $10.00 per ton f.o.b. ship­
ping point and sold here at 90c per bag. 
Local growers refused to dig. F.o.b. 
prices have advanced ' sharply which 
will no doubt follow here.
Calgary
Calgary car arrivals for fruit and 
vegetables for the month of July show­
ed a falling off of 14 cars as compared 
to July last year. The figures being 
1935, 138 cars, and 1936, 124 cars. Job­
bers have kept prices on the local mar­
ket very stable for the past month and 
very little price-cutting has been in 
evidence. A very large percentage of 
arrivals of field tomatoes are just with­
in the tolerance which calls for a 
slight. tinge of color, and the market 
has been short of marketable tomatoes. 
The demand has been fair to good 
Raspberry, blackberry'1 and loganberry 
sales slow, with strawberry demand 
about equalling the supply. New ap 
pies havo been in fair to good demand. 
Jobbers’ stocks of tills commodity were 
short during tho early part of last 
week. Oar arrivals August 1 to 7, In 
clusivo: B. O., 11 fruit arid vegetables, 
7 potatoes, 1 chorries, 1 vegetables. Im­
ported, 1 lemons, 2 pears, 1 pooches, 
2 bananas.
Regina
Tho weather continues warm and 
dry. Harvesting Is fairly general. Busi­
ness Is showing some improvement and 
tho market continues orderly, B.C. 
raspberries and overbearing strawber­
ries continue to arrive and meet a 
good demand. There is a plentiful sup­
ply of B.C. field tomatoes. Supplies 
of B.C. field cucumbers nro heavy.
How far can you-travel through country unknown to you lor $3.02V
Allowing themselves but $10 for the total cost of their jaunt to and from 
the Coast they laughingly declared that they had not missed many meals and 
only once had slept out in the open. They were quite anxious to find out how­
ever, if a night could be spent comfortably in a haystack.
Leaving Edmonton the girls had travelled down to Calgary, thence to Banff, 
and down the Kootenay country to Grand Forks, From there they found trans­
portation with a man motoring through to Vernon.
“We wanted to see Vancouver,” the fair-haired girl volunteered at one 
point, “and as we didn’t  have any money there was only one way to go. We 
told friends in Edmonton that we were going to the Coast with, some imaginary 
people named Crocker. We didn’t  want our friends to worry. I  don’t  know 
why we picked on the name Crocker especially, perhaps because we didn’t  know 
anyone with that name.” ' • '
Both girls have jobs to return to on the prairies and they must be home by 
September 1. One is a school teacher, she said, while her friend just had “a 
job.”Almost before we were aware of it the place we were heading for loomed 
up ahead.
Our two companions got our immediately, thanked us, asked if the road 
ahead was the right one, glanced back to see if any other cars were approaching, 
and then, resignedly, shouldered their packs, and started off at a steady pace 
down the white highway without once looking back.—F.R.H.
disposal was one reason for taking the 
trip, Mr. Buiman said. The plant here 
in Vernon has great quantities of ap­
ple peelings that are at present an 
economic waste. Between 6,000 and 
7,000 tons of apples, both good and 
culls, were purchased last year, and 
nearly 3% million pounds of peelings
were-thrown-away.—I-found-thatothere
‘s a market forTKis waste out consid=" 
erable capital is required to p u t i t  into 
proper form,” he told the Rotarians.
‘The third purpose of. my-trip was 
to compare details of some of our can­
ning methods with those used in Cali­
fornia. Some of their ideas are well 
worth duplicating, but many are of no 
value to us as their growing and mar­
ket conditions are entirely different.” 
During—the 
trip, Mr. Bulman visited many of the j 
big cities in California and also much 
of the interior, but he was gone from | 
Vernon less than two weeks.
To save time he travelled between | 
Vancouver and California by airplane. 
The efficiency and comfort of this I 
means of travel is really wonderful, ] 
Mr. Bulman said, but it is compara­
tively expensive.
California temperatures, especially 
in the Imperial Valley and other in­
terior parts, are extreme, ranging at | 
several points > Mr. Bulman visited 
from 108 to 116 degrees.
PRE-EMPTIONS 
unresorved, surveyed Crown 
bo pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years of ago, and bv 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
British, subjects, conditional, upon real, 
donee, occupation and Improvement.
Pull Information concerning Prc-pm .̂ 
tlons Is given in Bulletin No. > Land 
Series, “How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge bv 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C;; Buroau of Provincial Informs"
tlon.-Vlctorla. or any Government Agenu 
Records will be granted covering onlv 
land suitable for; agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
tlmberland. l.e„ carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre oast of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre west of that Rirnge, 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre. Including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
'Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands 
not .being tlmberland. for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of. first-class 
(arable)' land is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land. $2,50 per acre. 
Further Information Is given in Bulletin 
No. 10. Land Series, “Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands."
As s partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may: be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during • the first two years of not 
less than 1095 of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
timber'! land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres', may be leased as homesltes, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected to 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and Industrial purposes 
, areas not exceeding 640 acres may be ---leased by one person or. a company—
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is 
divided Into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­
ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
~‘ -ick-owners may form associa- 
management, f ree—ortlons for- range- t— F - 
nartially free permits available for settlers, 
campers and travellers, up to ten head.
DEAD FORESTS mEfin 
DEPD JOBS fiRD DEAD 
SPORT
★
BE CAREFUL ILUTH FIRE 
'  in THE UJOODS
K e d l e s t o n  N o t e s
KEDLESTON, B. C., Aug. 17*-Mlss 
Hartnell from.the BX, with her sister, 
who is on a visit from the Old Coun­
try, paid a visit to Mrs, H. E, Hitch­
cock last Sunday.
Miss Jessie McLennan from Okana­
gan Centre, spent the week end In this 
district, renewing old acquaintances, 
and also paid a visit to her ranch, 
Russell Kcrby spent Sunday evening 
visiting H. E. Hitchcock,
There was a big crowd up in tho 
Silver Star district last Sunday pick­
ing huckleberries. Tents wore pitched 
and quite a number of cars came up 
as far as Pino Creek. There has been 
quite a lot of berries gathered, somo 
getting over 80 pounds.
W E S T W O L D  T E A M  
W IN S  B A S E B A L L  
L E A G U E  F IN A L S
ARMSTRONG BASKETBALL
CLUB OFF TO GOOD START I
CHUF.DDHD WHEAT 
~  J^lOO^o wfjolq w heat,
brown, delicious Filicide).
It gives you Nnture’s vital 
food essentials In their 
moit nppctl/lng and dlgcs- *, 
tihlo form. Ready cooked, 
ready-to-serve. Serve it 
every day with milk or 
cream and your fnvorlto 
fruit. . . .  I t ’s the year 
’round cereal food that pro­
vides energy and strength 
to help keep you fit.
TUB CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
Niagara Fall* - Canada
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T
M A D E  IN C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
New apples ate moving well. B, O. now 
potatoes are selling in volumo, Arri­
vals for week Include: B.C,, 3 mixed 
fruit, 4 mixed fruit and vegetables, 1 
mixed vegetables, 2 potatoes. Import­
ed, 4 mixed fruit, 2 grapes, 1 lemons,
I mixed citrus, 2 bananas.
Saskatoon
Good progress Is bolng made with 
whoat harvesting as tho hot, dry 
weather continues, Business showed a 
marked improvement, strongor demand 
resulting in greatly Increased volume, 
Lower prices of several commodities 
wero no doubt a factor. With tho 
wholesale prlco of B. O. now apples and 
crabapples down to $1.45 to $1.50, sales 
of these easily equalled tho liberal ar 
rivals, Heavy supplies of B, O, Hold 
tomatoes woro absorbed at retail prices 
as low as 25o a boslcot, These tomatoes 
are showing Improved quality and) con 
dltton over last week’s arrivals, B.O. 
poaoh plums are moving freely, retail­
ing ns low ns 43o per basket. Tho good 
quality of tho first B.O. cantaloupes, 
which arrived during tho week, assur 
ed their ready sale, Imported apricots 
cleaned up at firm prices. Washington 
Rochester peaches are moving in vol­
umo at $1,45 to $1,50 per box whole­
sale. Thoro wtis no lot up In tho move­
ment of 13.0. potatoes, prices of which 
woro slightly strongor, A decided Im­
provement In tho quality of B, O, onion 
supplies Is furthering tholr sale. 
Winnipeg
Woathor during the past week was 
warm with cool nights, Business Is 
steady, Tho first car of B.O. cuntu- 
loiipcs was received on the 0th, but Is 
not being offered for sale until the lm- 
liorted cantaloupes are cleaned up, 
B, O, potatoes are hUU supplying the 
market, Local jiotutooa aro very small, 
Light offerings of strawberries and 
raspberries are keeping cleaned up, 
Apples, cookers, sales slow. Oar arri­
vals for week Include: B.O., 8 fruit 
and vegetables, 0 potatoes. 2 apples, 3 
cherries, 3 tomatoes, 0 mixed fruit, 1 
strawberries, 2 raspberries, 1 mixed 
berries, 1 cantaloupes, Imported, 4 
)>eaches, 7 pears, 1 mixed fruit, 2 lot- 
tuco.
Players Presented With Han- 
bury Cup By W. W. Warren 
On Sunday Last
FALKLAND, B. C„ Aug. 17.—The 
cup, donated by Hanbury’s Ltd., of 
Monte Lake, to the baseball league, 
which Included teams from Barnhart 
vale, Monte Lake, Westwold and Falk­
land, was presented to the Westwold 
team by W. W. Warren on Sunday af­
ternoon.
Westwold won tho first two games 
against Monto Lako In tho finals.
Norman Josslman, of Vancouver, 
British Columbia manager of tho Oyp- 
sum, Lime and A1 abas tine Co, of Can­
ada, and Alox Drydon, of Now West­
minster, superintendent of tho mill at 
Port Mann, wero In Falkland on Tues­
day, While hero thoy made an In­
spection of Lho quarries and plant 
equipment,
Rupert Warron, who has been on tho 
teaching staff of tho Toronto College, 
arrived homo on Monday for a month's 
vacation with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, W. A, A, Warron.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bertram, of 
Kamloops, wore tho guests of Mr, and 
Mrs, George Smytho on Sunday,
Mrs, O, Kent was a Vernon visitor 
last week
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 17.—If 
there is virtue in an early start, 
the Armstrong Basketball Club should1 
look forward to a successful season. 
The first practice of the season is i 
called for this evening, Thursday, at | 
the Recreation Hall, the practice to be 
followed by an organization meeting. 
Most of the players of last season are 
available, and there are prospects of 
considerable new talent, both as de­
veloped from tho Juniors of past sea­
sons and from new arrivals In the city.
SUMMERLAND TENNIS PLAYERS 
DEFEAT ORCHARD CITY
KELOWNA, B.O., Aug. 10.—Summer- 
land tennis players, playing at homo 
and on the Kelowna courts adminis­
tered Kelowna a severe drubbing on 
Sunday, August 9, by capturing 2i 
matches to tho Orchard City’s 7.
On their own board courts Summer- 
land took all but ono match and had 
an 11 to 1 victory. Kelowna fared 
better at homo but lost out to tho vis­
iting Summorland team 10 to 6.
CONSTIPATION
By arousing the torpid, sluggish 
liver to healthful action, you eliminate 
the cause of constipation and chronic 
indigestion. You can depend on 
this time-proven treatment,
DR. CHASE'S
l^ id n e y - L iv e r  P i l l s
MAN'S HEART SKIPS
BEATS—DUE TO GAS
W. L. Adams was bloated so with 
gas that his heart often missed beats 
after eating. Adlerika rid him of au 
gas, and now ho eats anything ana 
feels fine. Nolan Drug & Book Co,
17
SPRA INS
Rofc MlnanTa I* puiri;. It p*iMlt«4«a lifatiHML•Hejre IntUmmMloa, LmxLm,
Put* you on yow #e«tl
Mls.4 .Elizabeth Layton and sister, 
Miss Allison, of Vernon, are tho guests 
of Miss Miriam Warren,
T. R, Hall, former Inspeator of 
Schools for this district, was a visitor 
on Monday,
Mr. Bolling, who lias Iwon 111 111 
health for somo llmo, Is a patient in 
tho Kftinloo)>s Hospital, whore he will 
ho under closor supervision of tho 
doctors.
- Sympathy Extended
Tho sympathy of tho community1 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wal­
lace In the loss of their nephew, Rich­
ard Stover, who was drowned when the 
truck In which ho was driving wont 
Into Pillar Lako on Thursday of lust, 
week. Sympathy Is uso extended to 
Mrs, Loaf and Harvey and Cecil Miller 
for the loss of a loving brother, Morloy, 
who met the sumo tragic end,
Kill? All Insects!
Don't bo satisfied with a mcro 
ropellant — when Stockald rid* 
your animal* of all Insoct post* 
by killing tho Insocts. Stockald'* 
Increased Strength kills quickly, 
surely. Harmless to animals. Easy 
to uso. GUARANTEED. Buy It In 
tins or bulk at your doalor's.
Matla by th* makrra of FlyTott if'onatchoo Sprtty C.ompuny 
ViUK’oiivt'r, ll.O*
H O C  K A I D




JAILS MEN AT KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.O., Aug, 12,-Edward 
Francis and DHloy Hamilton, of Van­
couver, were sentenced to threo months' 
Imprisonment in Kelowna police court 
this week for obtaining $25 worLh of 
Jewelry under false pretenses from 
Thompson's Jewelry Store, Kelowna, 
They were alto In possession of a stolon 
car from Vancouver, and It was handed 
over to Coast authorities who hold a 
warrant for tho men.
18 Oxs, 90c 40 0*1. $2.60
Th* p«if«cl gin for 
cockuil or colllns.
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Duke and Duchess of York Visit Mine
The Duke and Duchess of York are shown as they donned special attire to 
descend into a mine a t the Glamis colliery, Kipplesworth, Durham, Eng­
land, recently. The royal visitors then were guests of the miners at their 
r  cottages
V a n c o u v e r  C r i c k e t e r s  M a k e  
C l e a n  S w e e p  o f  M a t c h e s  i n  
S u c c e s s f u l  I n t e r i o r  T o u r
Final-Encounter' On Saturday 1 s 
I interrupted By Unfavor­
able Weather
-Clarke not out .............. ............... 5
Irvine c Kam b T. Davison ........ 0
Limon b Kam ....................... .......  1
Extras ..............................................  4
The touring Vancouver~ cricketers 
left for their homes on Sunday morn­
ing last after completing the most suc­
cessful invasion of the Okanagan ever 
carried'out~during' the -several seasons 
of competition between the Coast and 
the interior. ' : : : :  . : :
Showing marked superiority over the 
.best the Interior had to offer, the Van­
couver men won out handily over Pen- 
- ticton- and Kelowna,—and they took| p; 
three games from the Canadian Le­
gion, Farmers, and Vernon City elev­
ens, in this city.
L U M B Y  M E E T IN G  
F A V O R S  S E C U R IN G  
N E W  S C H O O L  S IT E
School Inspector Hall Addresses 
Gathering Called At Request 
of Department
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 17.—The third 
of a series of special meetings of the 
ratepayers of the Lumby School Dis­
trict, since the annual meeting,, was 
held on Friday evening for the purpose 
of further consideration in respect to 
the newxhigh school. The Superinten-. 
dent of Education had, through the 
inspector, requested the Board of 
School Trustees to call this meeting.,, 
T. R. Hall, Inspector of Schools,. was 
present and gave the meeting some in­
teresting facts regarding the attitude 
of the Department of Education to­
wards building on school sites, which, 
it seems, would entail the buying of at 
least 2 acres of land, the present 1% 
acres being inadequate to fulfill de­
partmental requirements.
Mr. Hall gave the meeting figures 
which, showed the school growth dur­
ing tha 14 years he has been inspector. 
The school started with 50 pupils in 
1922; 74 children in 1928; 106 in 1933, 
and 125 are due for the present year.
Mr. Hall frankly stated that a 
grant of 20 per cent, would be 
given if a  suitable site was endors­
ed by the Department, and that he 
personally would not recommend a 
grant be given on the old site, al­
though he would not oppose it.
If a new site was chosen, it would be 
better under the new revision which 
entails health and physical education 
for at least 30 minutes, under the su­
pervision of the teachers. The present 
building, put up in 1928, had been built 
for appearance and not utility, therte 
being little space for play.
Mr. Hall also advocated separation 
of the adolescent age from Entrance 
schools, and pointed out that he had 
no personal feelings as regards to 
choice of land but he showed that 
nearness of land cut down costs of ad­
ministration.
A great number of arguments came 
up, but a final ballot showed a major­
ity in favor of acquiring the new land 
on the motion “that we acquire the 
land now in question as a  new site for 
the proposed High School.”
H. C. Catt occupied the chair and 




’Craig c Salt b Irvine'
O. Kam b Robinson __ ___
Tomkins c Salt b Dale
Bunting-c Salt b Irvine __
E. Davison C Clark b Irvine 









G. Kam lbw b Irvine .................. 4
Palmer, Sr. b Robinson .................. 1
T. Davison b Robinson .................. 3
with a representative team comprised
4hose^
Extras
cricket week a t Vancouver in early 
July, which was expected to prove the 
highlight of the play here, was rained 
out by the sharp storm and was can­
celled. The Coast players batted in the 
first innings and had piled up a  score 
of 159 for the loss of only three wickets, 
when play stopped.
In the opening game of the tour 
here on Wednesday of last week, the 
Canadian Legion eleven gave the visi­
tors a stiff battle, losing out 57 runs to 
66. This was by far the smallest score 
Vancouver made against valley teams, 
and reflects great credit on the Legion 
players, as they are the least experi­
enced team to participate in Vernon 
cricket.
On Friday evening the Coast men 
were the guests of the local players at 
an informal banquet held in the Na­
tional Hotel,
Taking the measure of the Vernon 
City bowlers for heavy scores, the tour­
ists on Thursday afternoon of last 
week won out by 254 runs for four wic­
kets declared, to 101 all out.
Broadfoot, the first man in, gave the 
first indlSation of the power of his 
team’s bats when he hit up a 62 before 
being caught by Curtis. Salt was high 
man for the afternoon with 76,. and 
Clarke was not out for an even 60. 
Extras amounted to the large total of 
31,
In the City innings Blankley showed 
up to best advantage with 26, with 
Quinn three runs behind. The only 
other double figure man wns Curtis 
with 13.
Wickets fell steadily before the ef­
fective bowling of Robinson with 0 for 
30 runs, Dalo with 2 for 50, and Irvine 
with 2 for 6. I
Vancouver
Broadfoot 0 Curtis b Temple .........  02
Salt e, Blankley b Curr-Hilton ......  70
Clarke not out ................................  00
Robinson b C urtis............................. 8
Gardner s Dunn b Cnrr-Hllton .... 0
Comrlo not out ..............................  17
Extras ...............................................  31
PEACHES AND PEARS
MOVING FROM OLIVER
INCORPORATED ZV9 MAY 1670.
m j w n u
P R E H B E  F O B  M O L
Outstanding Values In Boys and Girls' School Togs, Footwear
$ 1 0 .9 5
8. — OLIVER.—B.C,.—Aug:—15:—Grcwere
and packing houses are now busy with 
peaches and pears. The peach crop is 
light, but pears are an average yield, 
and quality is fairly good. Apples are 
sizing up well, but tonnage for the dis­
trict will probably be less than last 
year. Winter injury to the trees cut 
down production.
Cantaloupes are rolling in large vol­
ume and quality is 
marketing of the cantaloupe crop is 
reported by. officials of the—Southern
Okanagan Co-operative Vegeta b le
T?tal -... ....................................... 83 Growers’ Association.
BARGAIN WEEK
Total 254
At the “Bay” Grocery
Friday - Saturday Monday - Tuesday 
Phone Nos. 44 and 273
Vernon City
Prow.xn b Dalo .................................
Dunldoy b Dalo ..............................  4
Blankley b Robinson ...................... 20
Dunn b Robinson ............................. 5
Cui'tls a Irvlno b Robinson .......... 13
Carr-nillon b Robinson ..................  6
Quinn c Reed b Irvine ......................23
l’<’inpl(! o Dalo b Robinson............... 3
Monk not out ..................................  0
Woods c Balt b Irvlno ....................  3

































Farmers Make Good Showing
Tlio Vernon Farmers eleven made a 
commendable showing in Friday’s 
Rumo against the visitors when they 
hud the Coast for 163, ns against 83 
■or the locals, The match was played 
with 12 a side,
As in other games Broodfool’a bat­
ting was extremely useful and ho ran 
up 67 before being caught by Kam. 
Bmlth had a creditable 35 not out and
lively IU'(I Da'° infWlft 1( and 10 respeC'
Keenan, Kam, Tomkins, and Bunt 
hut were ollecllvo bats for t.ho losers 
all scouring double figures, Tom. Davl- 
son took five wiokots and Kam and 
loinklns three apiece In the bowling.
Vancouver
Salt b T, Davison ....................... 14
Berrldge b T, Davison ....................  10
Gardiner b Karn ............................. 3
toed e Kconnm j, Tomkins ...........  16
"ala « Tomklhs b T, Davison ........ 15
Smith n Karn Tomkins .........  0
Broadfoot e and b Karn ...............57
Robinson b Tomkins s...........................3
*' Bm,th c Tomkins b T. Davison 35
1 . 1 9 c  
l r  ! 9 c  
2  ib, 1 9 c
1 Pkgo. 1 9 c
1 .b!9c
l p i g e l 9 C
1 i b l 9 c
2  Tins 1 9 c  
1 T ! » 1 9 C  
2 . 1 9 c  
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BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS
Smartly tailored in the popular Bi­
swing and pleated-back models. 
Brown and grey tweeds. Sizes 28 
to 31.
4-piece Suit
YOUTHS' LONG PANT SUITS
In the same smdfrt styles as the boys 
and men's, Bi-swing and pleated- 
backs. Brown and grey tweeds. Sizes 
32 to 37. C l a o q
4-piece Suit ...... "...
BOYS' BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
A surprisingly good value in Boys' 
Shirts. Plain , and fancy patterns. 
Stock up on these.
Sizes 12 to 141/2. Each.......
BOYS' COTTON GOLF HOSE
Our best selling line of Golf Hose. 
Choice of colors, with contrasting 
tops. Sizes 6 to 10.
Pair ........... ..............
BOYS' ALL WOOL JERSEYS
2 « J  9 c  
19c
2  19c 
2 . 1 9 c  
2™* 19c
2 j » r , 1 9 c
1 J a r 1 9 C
Ipkgo, 19c
A genuine all wool Jersey by a well- 
known maker. V-neck or polo collar 
styles. . .... _
Sizes 22' to 34. Each-—
BOYS' LONG PANTS
Made of the same good wearing 
materials as the knickers. Preferred 
by the older boys.
Sizes 24 tb '3 6 / Pair/
N o te  T h e s e  V a lu e s  In  G ir ls ’ A p p a re l
TAILORED SMARTNESS
For school girls; a prim little dress 
of silk broadcloth, with small collar 
and cuff; trimmed with colored 
stitching; short sleeves. Sizes 8 to 
14 years. Q ( -
Each .................. ..........
MISSES' SKIRTS
All wool tweed, tailored smartness for 
the school girl. Styled with kick 
pleat in front. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Colors: Green, blue, 
and sand. Each ............ $ 2 .2 5
WASH DRESSES
Bright crisp prints, tub fast, many 
attractive styles with Contrasting 
trim, short sleeves. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Gay colors.
Each ........................ $ 1 . 0 0
SMART AND PRACTICAL
Girls' Skirts, made of all-wool serge, 
pleated all around and attached to 
a white cotton top. Color navy. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years. A A
Each .............................  f  l .UU
____ JUMBQKNIT-C ARDIG A N S____
Smart looking, in a heavy stitch from 
serviceable all wool yarns, small 
collar and two pockets. Sizes 8 to 
12 years. ( P i  A ( -
Each ...................... ...... 4 ) 1 . 7 3
$ 1 .9 5
BOYSHD EMfMHtON6_PANTS
to school, or used as a 
quick change at home. Will give 
satisfaction. Sizes 22 
to 30. Pair ................ $ 1 . 0 0
BOYS' IRON MAN PANTS
This. Pant is especially made for the 
hardest wear a boy can give. Really 
tough and durable. C*
Ages 9 to 18. Pair
Promotion
VAN RAALTE HOSE
Semi-service flawless knit with new 
stretch top, which gives comfort to 
the wearer; new season's shades. 
Sizes 8V2 to 10V2. $ 1 . 0 0
OPTIMYST CHIFFON HOSE
Lovely sheer quality; knit on ring- 
less machines; with adjustable top, 
cradle foot and panel heels. Colors: 
Trotter; sunny, slate, stroller, and 
gunmetal. Sizes 8’/2 O J C l ,
HI to 101/2. Pair ..... ..........—  O ^ V
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Perfect quality semi-service, full 
fashioned, with adjustable top, in 
the new season's shades. /C Q #* 
Sizes 8 V2 to IOV2. Pair........
MOCK FASHIONED CREPE HOSE
Pure silk, every pair perfect. A good 
wearing hose. Colors: Dawnglow,
durbar, manoa, rifle, and gunmetal.
Sizes 8 1/2 to IOV2. 5 0 c
BOYS'
STURDY SCHOOL BOOTS _  
~ Bigger arid Better Value -
_90 pairs—Strongly’ buMt from 
heavy black leather, blucher 
style, with toecaps and Panco 
soles.-Ail sizes,
4 1 to 5Vz . Pair $ 1 .9 8
For the Thrifty Buyer
Shop from our Self Service Tables and 













1  not 19C
2 T l n n l 9 C
2  lba. 19c  
5 Rare 19 C
4 l l a r a l 9 C










P E A C H E S
Are Now Arriving 
Quality is Fine
Per
COSO $ 1 .2 5
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY -
■ and Friday.
> Coldstream Delivery Tuosday 
BX Saturday
BOYS' ELK OXFORDS
For—the—boy—that^pre f e rs~a~ 
lighter weight shoe. Yet heavy ’ 
-enough—to—give—real~wear. 
Mocassin style toe, with 
leather insoles and rubber 
out-soles. Brown only.
Sizes 11 to 13. Pair......$1.69
Sizes 1 to 5 1 / 2 . Pair......$1.89.
BOYS' OXFORDS
A dressy style on a good me­
dium square toe last; blucher 
cut with good weight leather 
soles, and rubber heels. Sizes
1 to 51/2. < £ 9  J . Q
Pair ...........  ....
GROWING GIRLS' OXFORDS
A good school weight Oxford 
in two styles of neat appear­
ance; good weight leather 
soles that will stand plenty of 
wearing. Sizes 3 
to 8. Pair ...
MISSES’ OXFORDS
This splendid value In a good black 
calf, with plain toe. Stout leather 
soles that are flexible and easy to 
fit. Sizes 11 to 2. (PI QC
Pair ...............................
GIRLS’ OXFORD TIES
For the smaller girls; snappy Black 
Calf Ties that will stand the hard 
wearing of the active child. Leather 
soles and rubber heels. Sizes 
8 to 10>/j. (PI 4Q,
Pair ...............................
$ 2 .4 9
PULLOVER SWEATERS
AlI wool, long sleeves, round ond 
V-neck. Just the thing for school 
wear, in good shades of red, green, 
copen, sand, and navy. Sizes 7 to
£ n _ ........ . $ 1 .0 0




Strong quality pique ond drill, for 
sports” wearr~comfortoble—anchreasgi
to launder and iron; button trim. 
Sizes 14 to 40. Colors: Green, blue, 
yellow and white.
To clear, each ....................  »
----- — WOMEN'S PANTIES__
Clearance of a better quality. Made, 
of—lovely silk—erepe-de-ehene;—and- 
satin,-with appliqued lace motif and 
lace edging, button at left side. 
Colors: Peach, and white. Sizes:
Small, medium and large. Reg. to 
$1.49.
To clear, each .......
WASHABLE FROCKS
In silk crepe and floral cotton print 
fabric, fastened with white buttons, 
with self or contrasting trim. Odd 




$ 2 .9 5
L a d y  H u d s o n  C r e p e  H o s e
Very much favored by smart women 
for Its dull appearance and wearing 
qualities; full fashioned and deep 
garter top. Cq,brsi, Rifle, moon dusk, 
bark, smoke Drown, mid-grey, and 
deep night. Sizes 8V2 to 
10V2. Pair .............. $ 1 . 0 0
D o n ’ t  M i s s  T h e s e
B a r g a in s
M a n u f a c t u r e r s *  C l e a r a n c e
FRILLED CURTAINS
100 pair— Including spots, figures, 
and floral designs. Cottage style, 
with two sash and two frilled short 
curtains, with tie backs; also full 
length curtains, with valance and 
tie back. Lengths run from 22x55in. 
to 22x84in. Values in the lot worth 
up to 79c pair. Take 
your choice, p a ir ............
TWO BIG SHEET VALUES 
WABASSO HEMMED SHEETS
These are extra good quality and 
will give satisfaction and serviceable 
wear. Size 80x95. CTO
Special, pair ................
UNBLEACH SHEETS
Made from Wabasso Sheeting, neatly 
hemmed; free from dressing. Size 
72x86. (




China and Hardware Specials 
For Our August Home Furnishing
Sale
SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF 
STEMWARE
Fine Glass Water Goblets, 
Cocktails, Wines, and Sher­
bets, Values to 20a | Q r  
each, All, each...........  A«/C
SERVING TRAYS
11 only—Novolty lacquer tea 
or cocktail trays, Oriental 
designs. Reg. 00c, 9 Q _
To clear, each ...........  «K/C
PYREX JELLY SETS 
Six Individual Jelly Cups In 
(i strong wlro frame. Ideal 
for tlio oven or refrigerator. 
Set complete, 62 iC
, ENGLISH TEAPOTS
An assortment of artistic de­
signs In these high grade 
Tea Pots, 5 and 0-cup size. 
Values to 80c, C Q _
To clear, each .......   OUC
FOLDING
IRONING BOARDS
Strongly made; will fold Into 




Full slzo, all copper con­
struction. Our biggest value 








famous Mjonarch full 





The now Lachlno fibre Shade, 
Strong constniotlon, washablo 
cloth, Btrong roller. Full size, 
3x0 ft. CQr
Special, each ............ .
L o v e ly  F a b r ic s
F o r  F a l l  S u i t s ,  C o a ts  S k i r t s  a n d  D r e s s e s
SPECIAL PURCHASE! LOVELY WASH SATIN
A wonderful material for making many practical gar­
ments: Drosses, underslips, nightgowns, pyjamas, and , 
panties, Shades of rose, eggshell, orchid, green, royal, 
sand, grey, orange, flame, yellow, peach, tea rose, brown, 
navy, black, and white, 38in. wide. Actual value, $1.00 
Special purchase, yard ...............................
For Dance Frocks, Evening 
Gowns, and Afternoon 
Dresses 
SILK CREPE
Pebble and rough weave. 
Colors: Apple green, nile, 
peach, canary, pink, tea 
rose, apricot, orchid, and 
light copper, 36ln. wldo.
Novelty 
Wool Suiting
F a n c y  Checks, smart 
Tweeds, all wool Kasha 
Flannels, Materials for 
any garment you wish to, 
mako. Good selection of 
colorings, J \ f t
54jn. Yard..
A big valuq, 
Vord 5 9 c
S u i t i n g s ,  K n o b b y  W e a v e s ,  R o u g h  W e a v e s
Smatt color combination mixtures, fine * Q C
checks. 54fn. wldo. Yard ......................
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B e s i d e  T h e  V e r n o n  R o a d
W e live a n d  learn* b u t n o t the w is e r  g ro w
— John Promfret
O n e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s  S c e n i c  H i g h w a y s
BUSINESS M EN'FAV OR CONTROL
KANAGAN Valley Boards of Trade representa- 
§  ^  tives, at-a meeting in Kelowna, gave tentative ap- 
proval to the plan for marketing this seasons 
tree fruit crops. This action has not been confirmed by 
all the boards, but with this blessing the executive 
members of the British Columbia Fruit Growers Associ­
ation are endeavoring to complete the sign-up of growers 
Which is necessary to make the plan operative.
’ The plan has already been signed by a majority of the 
growers because it is their chief hope of securing a  pro­
fit from the sale of this season’s crop. This plan is pot 
a  perfect one. There never will be such a one. Lacking 
the compulsory clauses possible under the now inopera­
tive Natural Products Marketing Act, it may not even 
prove successful I t is, however, the only one on which 
agreement is possible for this season and therefore it is 
being signed by men of good will and by others who have 
a hearty dislike for several of its provisions but who see 
in it the only alternative to a clash under which one 
grower’s fruit is used to smash the market for the  others.
I t is presumed that the measures taken include pro­
vision for the sale of the crop over one desk, by an ar­
rangement similar to that under which the five agencies
marketing cantaloupes are carrying on; tha t some cen­
tra l authority will be employed to discipline any shipper 
“or grower who attempts to go it alone; and tha t lessons 
learned even under the authority of the Tree Fnii 
Board and the Committee of Direction will provide sign 
posts for the protection of the growers.
Growers who have already signed up, include the 
number who are always willing to' do their utmost for 
the general benefit. They were the first ones to sign. 
Later signers are not so trusting and many of them have 
already demonstrated their ability to take care of them-
~---- selves when the going is tough. Among those whose
signatures are now sought are the men whose belief m 
rugged Jndividualism has been the rock on which agree- 
— ment  amongst " th e ‘growers' has often--tim.es beemspUtr 
There is another group which has an inside connection 
with a- market, and still another whose belief is that to
—-— sign up is to agree to -a-deducticm^rQm_reMrns_whiclr
-----~wLirnot be justified'by the prices which will be-paid-----
__The Vernon News has not always seen eye to eye with
Here more than sunset fields 
Far-flung and sere— ,
Saga of harvest yields, ^
Courage of -pioneer. .
Here more than sun-warmed soil—
For those who wait
Fruit after hitter toily ■
A truce with fate.' *
Where Mission Hill sweefs downy 
Over its crest
Still roofs of Vernon-towny ■'
Even-song . . . and rest.
Sara J ean M cK ay.







outcome was that the mother gave her life. Either she 
was drowned or her heart gave out. In  either event her 
life would have been spared had the boat been that 
trustworthy craft that boats are supposed to be.
It had been the purpose of the party to enjoy a pic­
nic. "What a generous happy purpose and what a  tragic 
finish.
Then at Pillar lake, near Falkland, the lives of two 
young men were snuffed out when the truck, in which 
they were riding, went over the bank into the lake.
At Kelowna on Tuesday morning the body of a  young 
man was found on the street where death, believed to be 
in the form of a  hit and run driver, struck him down.
All three incidents demonstrate the tru th  of that old _
mm?m m
0 ^ -
f i l l1*JSsfe‘ E
saymg: ~ ~  ■
“In  the midst of life we are in death.”
H o w  V ern on  W a s  N am e d  by Rev. A,ĉ Pound
FLOWER SHOW  IS EXCELLENT


















the rulings by the Tree FruirBoard whose-members are
to operate the Tree Fruits Limited. I t  even dared to ex­
press its opinion that this trinity was not the best which 
might have-been chosen. _ Either because of this, orjfor 
some other reason, this business enterprise has suffered.
At least, it has not secured a shareof.the business which 
the Board had to place. This has not made for satisfac­
tion on our part, or for a very friendly eye towards the 
Board’s operations. And to support a further project 
which gives these gentlemen other berths is not. easy.
I t is -largely contemplation of the alternative which 
has induced The Vernon News to support the present 
marketing plan. This newspaper has some knowledge of 
what the conditions have been, and will be again, in a 
struggle for markets, when there is no third party in the 
ring. It knows that the trade, from the shippers right 
down to the retailers, is in a constant struggle to make 
sales and that commodities on which there is no price 
regulation are handy missiles.
If any growers have not visualized this, let them,men­
tally place themselves in the position of a merchant 
whose prices are being constantly undercut. How long 
would any merchandiser permit his advertising to an­
nounce to the world that he is selling apples for more 
money than is his competitor across the street, or next 
door? And supposing he could batter down the price he 
would be billed for those apples, would he not do it? 
And would he not be justified? But supposing that the 
price quoted was a firm one and if he cut it the los$ 
would be his.1 Would he have the same temptation to 
lower the price? If he had, he would likely put it from 
him and endeavor to attract customers by some other.
means. i
So that in the view of this newspaper, it is the course 
of wisdom to agree to any form of control rather than 
to see the dog eat dog means of marketing which is the 
alternative. No other scheme is possible at this late date.
The entire situation was discussed at the recent meet­
ing in Kelowna, The representatives of the Boards of 
Trado being businessmen wo were not slow to give ap­
proval of the plan which seems to offer the most hope 
for a profit for the men and the women with whom 
they must do business.
FOR VERNON HEALTH AND BEAUTY
HOME building and beautification of homo proper­ties is this year a greater feature of life in Vernon than it has been in the past. This being so, it is 
almost a matter of wonder that the Parks Board has not 
yet commenced a comprehensive scheme for beautifica­
tion and improvement of the three water courses within 
the confines of the city.
In Kalamalka Lake creek, Swan Lake creek, and 
Qlrouard crock, Vernon is singularly blessed. Three 
streams of water can bo mado to beautify the city and 
at a minimum of cost. They can bo mado a Joy, alike 
for young and old.
V just think what it Is possible to do with three streams 
of water in a parched and dry land whore tlio fertility 
of soil is unbeaten, is hard to conceive. Just ono in­
stance, which may be multiplied several times over. 
Take the banks of airouard crook whoro it flows througli 
the Langstaff homo property. I t  is a source of delight, 
nob only to tho family which has taken so rich advantage 
of it, but it is a sight for all who pass by. Within a 
short distance tho samo stream runs through a property 
whoro domestic animals have free access to it, and where 
there is tho condition almost of a stable yard, Still fur­
ther along, on tho hot days of summer, children play 
in it.
What has been said of Qlrouard creek is equally truo 
of tho others. Complaints have been mndo of tho dump­
ing of rofuso in Swan lake creek.
Beautification of these streams is a worthy purpose 
tor a  tor-seeing body or public-spirited citizens. They 
would requlro a definite plan, infinite 'patience, tho 
weight of a well informed public opinion, and tho au­
thority of tho City Council. Their rewards would be 
improved public health and tho very real contribution 
of tho creation of threo ribbons of boauty, stretching 
through tho city.
V ioilHJKo x wi uu ts &iiu  uu j.-iSaturday will also enjoy the beauty of the dance and orchestral music.
The excessive heat of the past few weeks has not 
been conducive to the finest of exhibits in the 75 classes, 
but Okanagan gardeners wiU demonstrate that even a 
heated period such as we have gone through can be sue- J
-cessfully-defied-----------  ---- ----------  -— - - - —
In addition to the challenge .cups up for competition 
there will be money prizes to stir up gardeners who might 
_ prefer to leave flowers in their n a tu ral; setting rattier
than _to cut them for entry _in competition._____ ■
New life appears to have been injected into the an- 
nuaTexhibition by the-Vernon.and.District. Horticultural- 
Society flnri when Mayor Frowse declares it open on 
Friday evening there will be offered a  wealth of blooms 
in a tasteful setting.
“Did you ever hear the story of how Vernon got its 
name?” I t  was my privilege a  few days ago to interview 
James Schubert, the son of Mrs. Catherine Schubert, one 
of the early pioneers who came overland to Kamloops 
in 1862. James at that time was only two years of age. 
He and Mrs. Schubert now live at Tulameen, where they 
take a leading part in the life of the community.
We soon began talking of my home-town, Vernon, 
when he said: “By the way, I  was the first one to sug­
gest the name “Vernon” for what used to be; ‘̂ Priest’s
which was named after him).
I  was therefore greatly interested in the story he had 
to relate. “During the-years 1885 and l886, I  droye the 
mail-stage from Kamloops to Okanagan Mission (Kelow­
na), making the round-trip once a week. Sometimes we 
used four, and at other times, two, horses, and in winter, 
both sleighs and-wagons._Leaving-Kamloops, our first 
stopping-place _was_ Grand Prairie. T hen , we proceeded 
to Landsdown (nedr Armstrong) where I  changed horses 
at our home.- On arriving at Okanagan, O’Keefe’s ranch, 
all the mail for the-Valley-had to- be-scrutinized”by Mr,
O’Keefe. Regardless of the weather, we had to wait until 
this procedure was duly completed. In  fact, once I  did 
not wait, thereby incurring the wrath of the whole coun­
tryside. We usually stopped that night at the old Victoria 
Hotel at Priest’s Valley (Vernon); and proceeded the 
next day to Okanagan Mission (Kelowna).
“On one of these journeys the Post Office Inspector 
accompanied me. He noticed the delay at O’Keefes and 
remarked: ‘Do you often have to put up with that. He 
saw, too, that there should be more definite addresses 
on ™a.u ‘Okanagan’ would not do for all points in the 
+U >,» wurtvi nvpr at. O’Keefe’s for further neces- 
sary directing. ‘Priest’s Valley* was also an indefinite 
location. As we returned to Kamloops, driving the horses 
along part of the old Hudson’s Bay ^Brigade Trail. he 
asked me what I  would suggest as a better name lo r 
Priest’s Valley. I replied: ‘Why not call it Vernon after 
Forbes G. Vernon, M.LA.? He is very popular, owns a 
large ranch (Coldstream), and is the chief Commissioner 
of Lands and”Wofks~"atrJVlctoria?’ He agreed and said: 
‘I chan discuss the matter with Postmaster Venn on our 
arrival a t Kamloops.’ This he did with the result that 
—Priesf s-Valley-has-since_been_knQwnuasJVemomT
Program Revives 
Memory of War 
Days in Vernon
Memories of the stirring days 0f 
1914, in this city, are revived in the 
form of a small faded souvenir pro­
gram, giving the details of “a patl 
riotic Concert,” as presented by the 
Vernon City Club to headquarters 
staff and B Squadron of the 30th Reel, 
m ent B.C. Horse, prior to their de­
parture for active service.
The concert was held on August is 
1914, and was presided over by g. a! 
Henderson as chairman, with s. c
Smith as Vice-Chairman and j ! e
Watson as accompanist.
“We„ prefer a reign- of quietness and 
peace; '*
“But if trouble comes we’ll show them 
how it stands—”
These are the lines, printed on the 
program, that evidently set the tone 
of the gathering, and indeed the tone 
of tha t entire period.
I t  was a program of songs, the whole 
assembly, at the outset, joining hi 
"Rule Britannia,” and concluding with 
“Auld Lang Syne,” averse of “The 
Maple Leaf,” and “God Save the King" 
The following contributed to the 
evening’s songs:
“The Trumpeter,” Edward Byers- 
“The Death of Nelson,” Charles Mur- 
toniv “Irish As I t’s Spoke the World 
O’er,” Charles Todd; “The Dea th s  
Army,” Mr. Crawshaw; “Sergeant ot 
the Line,” J. M. Edgar; “Tom Bowl- 
ing)” Charles Murton; “March of 
Cameron Men,” Mr. Crawshaw; “Vet­
eran’s Song,” A  O. Jones; “My Old 
Shako/’ Edward Byers; “Mountains of 
Moume,” J. M  Edgar; “Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” Charles Todd. Others 
who contributed vocal selections were 
a Mr. Chambers and a Mr. Waggle, 
and Hamilton Lang.
-S.—O.—Smith-- was at -that time-the^-  
President of the club, with C. D. 
Simms as Vice-President; W. A Bub 
chart as Treasurer; E. S. Jackson, 
Auditor; and R. F. Smithers, Secre­
tary; while the members of the Direc­
torate were A. O. Cochrane, w. forest­
er, W. E. Megaw, M. Eastman, Dr. E 
Schmitz, P. S. Spencer, R. J. Mutrie, 
and T. E. Crowell. 1 .
The Vernon News is indebted to 
Mayor E. W. Prowse for drawing its 
attention to this old program, which 
will doubtless be of interest to a great 
many.
O B IT U A R Y
GeorgePostill _
PLENTY OF LI FE-GIVJ NG_W ATER
COOLER weather and splendid rains in Jhe Vernon and Kelowna^istrictsTEave~relieved fears that- the supply of water for irrigation might be exhausted. 
I t is a wonderfully comforting thought to know there is 
plenty of life-giving water.
To many people who live in the Okanagan it has long 
ceased to be a source of wonder a t the difference the 
water makes. Let us, so as to value our blessings, look 
at the lands without water and then rest our eyes on 
the green growth and producing lands under the ditch.
FED UP ON TICK ET RACKET
W HEN are the people of this community going to have some relief from the deluge of tickets they are being pestered to buy? Introduced 
and winked at because of the mantle of sweet charity, 
we are being smothered by requests to buy tickets for 
this and that. So bad has it now become that scarcely 
a mail arrives in this city but it contains tickets from 
far .away points. No doubt' this community is doing its 
share to pester the people" of other communities.
When are we going to learn that we get what we pay 
for? There is no such thing as something for nothing.
If the Criminal Code of Canada is not soon perfected 
to put a stop to the sale of what are really raffle tickets, 
there will be no need because the suckers, which Includes 
us, are about fed up on the ticket racket.
Tbe^Vim y Pilgrim s In London
LONDON, July 30.—This old town'is full of Vimy 
pilgrims retumed_from_the scene of Canada’s great sac­
rifice,—v imy Ridge. Their mid-day service at the ceno­
taph yesterday was a marvel,—hymns, prayers, and 
“Last Post,” and then after a  minute of silence, Big Ben, 
striking twelve, was like the pulse of Empire beating! 
I t was magnificently impressive, and every Londoner, 
and every Canadian there, I  fancy, shed splendid tears. 
Anyone unmoved by the solemnity of this tribute to 
“the Glorious Dead” at that cenotaph was past feeling.
As I  stood there, Kipling’s final tribute seemed to 
brood over that mighty host:
“Never a lotus closes, never a wild fowl wake,
But a soul goes out on the east wind,
That died for England’s sake."
Then to see six or seven thousand veterans and nurses 
march away to the martial music of the Guards’ band, 
and all from Canada, was not only remarkable, but spelt 
strength.to the Old Mother across the seas, and even 
Londoners, seasoned to solemn scenes of military pag­
eant, were deeply moved, and were grateful and said so.
In-the aftemopnr'the-veterahsj- and-their—wives and 
children, swarmed over Buckingham—Palace like flies. 
It had never befen~aone" before, and eyebrows were raised 
by certain traditional nobles, and some were even shock­
ed, but not dear King Edward. He came out in the rain, 
and laughed at it, and told them not to blame him for 
the rain,—that rain, so badly needed in Canada, would 
be blessed, but a t the moment it was falling in the 
wrong place! And that went “over big” with the Vimy 
veterans, and soon Canada’s King was laughing again, 
and that made everyone else laugh and forget the rain, 
and in a moment of extra enthusiasm, the King nearly 
gave stately Buckingham Palace to those Vimy heroes, 
for the King is unusual, and that’s why the men of 
Vimy love him so much. He is their unusual King-Hero.
I  predict that His Majesty in days yet uncharted by 
the fates, will astonish the world in new and gracious 
ways. It is because King Edward has a great heart,—a 
heart that understands., God Save The King.1
—Jas. W. Barry.
S e e  I f  Y o u  G a n  A n s w e r  T h i s  O n e
1
SERIES OF DRAM ATIC FATALITIES
SEYMOUR ARM, on Shuswap Lake, was tho econo of a dramatic fatality last week when a mother gave her Ufo for her children,
A  happy party eot out on tho lako. Tho boat leaked. 
Tho mother and two children took to tho wator and tho
TIIE RIGIIT OF WAY
, CHILLIWACK PROGRESS:—in  a general sense, 
when two cars are approaching an Intersection, the car 
on the right hand side of tho other has what is usually 
termed tho "right of way." If your car has the “right 
of way" over another do not rely too much upon tins 
fact as a haven of safety. Tho other driver may bo 
careless or reckless in taking a  chance of getting by.
In any case, there isn’t  much monoy in having; tho "right 
of way." If there bo a collision and your car is damaged, 
having tho "right of way" la not security for tho cost of 
repairs; apd if there bo loss of life, tho "right of way" 
won’t oven pay tho hospital bill, to say nothing of bring­
ing that life back again. No, no, do not ploco too much 
relianco in a general rule of this kind. Drive carefully 
all tho tlmo, and do nothing else while you aro a t tho 
wheel. If you must do something else, pull off tho high­
way but of tho lino of trofflo and stop your oar, but bo 
sure to drlvo while your aro driving—nothing else. A 
motorist with twenty-flvo years’ experience said: I’m 
never afraid of myself, but it gives mo tho Jlm-JamB 
sometimes trying to figure out what tho othor follow 13 
ltablo to do," This man has never been mixed up in an 
accident, qulto probably because ho drives, and nothing 
else, whllo at tiro wheel and constantly watches tiro 
othor follow.
ARCH AND COSTLY ENEMY
KAMLOOPS SENTINEL:—'Tho smoko pall which hung 
thickly over tho city this wcolc and blotted out tho sun 
brings again to our attention tho fact that caroldSsness 
in tho woods and rangolands' may start a fire and cause 
destruction that cannot bo measured in dollars and 
cents. Luckily tho fires in this district are not destroy­
ing valuablo stands ot timber, Trey are, however, bring­
ing settlors much anxiety as thoy approach oloso to farm 
houses and haystacks, Tho fires, too, aro adding to thoi 
taxpayers’ cost of living for a certain amount of control 
must, l)o paid for.
From all indications it would appear that tho fires 
aro not acts of God, Tho inference Is that thoy are 
caused by human agency. Possibly somo aro started by 
Indians or by ranchors who want more range for their 
cattle and tako tills easier method of clearing it. A great 
many, though, are tho direct result of carelessness; tho 
llghtod cigarette stub thrown hastily out of an auto­
mobile window, tho campfire not properly extinguished, 
tho klash burn loft'unattondcd.
Someone in tho United States trying to estimate whpt 
carelessness costs that nation, eventually arrived a t a 
figure that contained about a  score of ciphers, a  sum bo 
stupendous that tho human brain can hardly visualize 
tho value it represents. Forest fires accounted for qulto 
a portion of that figure, and of tho coot of forest fires 
a largo percentage was tracod directly to human care- 
lessnoss,
Tho dcatructlon of a  great natural rosoureo by fire la 
a sorry sight to see—especially when tlio human race 
la responsible.
In  our city there is a professional secretary. He is 
naturally the Secretary of the Board of Trade, the Re­
tail Merchants’ Bureau, the Automobile Club and many 
other associations. At times he gets to be more or less 
of a damned nuisance in a nice sort of a way. He is an 
individual it is difficult to get angry with. Of course he 
is an Englishman and Ids name is Captain Coombes. 
He has an orchard on. the Coldstream but he did not 
find his work in the British Army in the Far East, and 
in some other out of the way places a good training 
ground for learning to grow prize fruit, so he is raising
W o u l d  B e  L e s s o n  I n  
T a x a t i o n
THORNBURY REVIEW-HERALD:— If every com­
modity purchased, and every bill received for anything, 
could bear on its foco a note stating tho amount of tho 
total charge representing taxes, paid at ono point or an­
other in tho process of production and distribution, it 
would not tako long for tho goncral run of people, who 
imagine that taxes ore paid only by tho rich, to realize 
that thoy aro carrying a tax burden oven heavier in pro­
portion to their means.
what he wants to eat and gives away the balance.
Captain Coombes gets many queer queries thrown at 
him at times. Does he know the answers? The queerest 
he has been up against lately, was a poser. Can you give 
us the answer? Captain Coombes did.
Tho question is: Tell me the most direct route from 
Baghdad to Vernon. Capt. gave him the answer and 
then in half an hour stopped and scratched his head. 
By Jove, ho had not given him tho latest short cut so he 
called him on tho phono and gave him the correct answer 
down to tho last mile.
H a v e  S t r a n g e  F o o d  F a d s
The fifty nations sending competitors to tho Olympic 
Games have been asked about the special diet require­
ments of their representatives, and somo strange food 
fads have been revealed. Indians lay stress on the im­
portance of curries, but will not touch beef or pork; 
Argentine competitors need meat threo times a day; 
Swedes must havo tholr accustomed diet of hard bread; 
Finns want plenty of milk to drink between meals, and 
Estonians cannot bear to havo their meals prepared with 
any kind of oil. Tiro orders for foodstuffs for tho Olympic 
village, where tho competitors will stay, include 280,000 
eggs, 320,000 oranges, 105,000 lemons, 53,000 grapefruit, 
sovonty-two tons of moat, nearly seven tons of fish and 
28,000 gallons of milk,
Warmly regarded among the many 
=who knew-himas-alriendrljeorge-Pos— 
till, a resident of this city since 1907, 
passed away at New Westminster on 
Sunday.
Mr. Postill, who was bom at Green 
River, Ont., in 1855, would have been 
81 years old next November. He.had„, 
gone to the Coast just about two weeks 
ago for treatment following failing
Health:—--------- -------- ----- ------
For. 34 years Mr. Postill lived at 
Green River, and in the general Tor- , 
onto area, before moving west to Port 
William, where he made his home for 
18 years. Then, in 1907, he came to 
Vernon, and he, had resided here con­
tinuously ever since. •
For several years he was an employee 
in the Megaw store, and later engaged 
in carpenter work, devoting himself to 
some of the finest projects in the city 
in that regard. In,still later years, he 
had lived a very retired life.
Perhaps the one thing that most dis­
tinguished Mr. Postill, however, in the 
minds of his fellow residents, was his 
, abiding and passionate interest in hoc­
key. He was regarded as the keenest 
“fan" this city boasted, so far as this 
sport was concerned, and there was 
rarely if ever a game that he missed.
In August Mr. Postill was able to 
look back upon 45 years of married life, 
having married Miss Florence Alex­
ander in Green River, in 1891.
Surviving him are his wife; two 
daughters, Mrs. L. Carswell, and Mrs. 
Stanley Hunt; and two sons, Russel 
Postill and Gordon Postill, all of this 
city and district. A brother, Fred Pos­
till, ef Green River, is another survi­
vor,
Tho funeral was hold on Wednesday 
afternoon, from the Vernon United 
Church, with the Rev. Dr. Gordon 
Dlcklo officiating, and Interment was 
in tho Vernon cemetery’.
F ro m  T k e  V erm ont N  ew s F ile s  o t  B y-gom e D a y s
Threo conventions to bo hold hero next week should 
attract a v6ry largo number of visitors. These conven­
tions mark tho annual soa- 
TEN YEARS AGO Bi0ns of tho Good Ronds
>». I S
iolpal Officers' Association,—The Council has granted a 
now slto for tho orcctlon of tho $7,500 Scout Hall. The 
alto granted by tho city lnvolvos six lots at tho corner 
of Prlco and Eighth streets.-Tobacco culture is reported 
to bo making groat headway at Kelowna.—Tito Dry Goods 
Review, Toronto publication, has tondored high praise 
to Harry Pout, local manager of tho Hudson's Bay Com­
pany, and has drawn attention to tho excellent July 
Clearance Salo advortlsomont ho drew up for Tho Ver­
non News,—Tho fruit movomont is reported to bo twice 
ns groat ns it was at this tlmo Inst sonson. Tlio Vornon 
Fruit Union is shipping eight to ton cars dally,—Lieut,- 
Governor Randolph Bnico, and his party, paid a vlsjl. 
to Vernon last Friday. ..................  ‘
Premier Bowsor addressed in tlio rink last Friday 
night tho largest meeting lie has luul in tho Interior.
Tlio mooting was presided 
TWENTY YEARS AGO over by A. O, Cochrane, presl-
Thurnilav Aiurast 24, 101G<*onb ot il10 Vernon Consor- Tliurmiay, Aligns* *u"*VftUv0 Association. — Tlio
fourth annual flower show of tho St. Andrew’s Oliuroh 
Ladies Aid, .hold in  tho Oddfellows’ Hall on Friday, was 
an outstanding success.—Tho Kelowna regatta on Sat­
urday Inst was attended by a  largo number of soldiors 
and civilians from Vernon.—Tho hospital ball will bo 
held on Friday night in tho curling rink, and will bo of 
an entirely informal nature, Tho orchestra of tlio 131st 
battalion will furnish tho muslo.—Joo Harwood has re­
turned from a trip to the Const. At Soattlo ho heard 
Mr. Hughes, candidate for tho U.S. presidency, address 
a largo audience.—Georgo Jacques, of Calgary, has boon 
a  visitor horo, tlio guest of his brother, F. », Jacques.
September 0 Is tho dato fixed for tho big regatta at 
Okanagan Landing, and preparations aro oven now well
n n . ___________under way,—For tho first time
THIRTY YEARS AGO jn about ir> years tho Salva- 
Tlnirwlny, August 23, lOOO^on Army is conducting cam­
paign work in this city.—Tho 
showings at tlio British Empire mine contlnuo to bo of 
the best.—Tlio death occurred hero this week of Mrs. 
McGowan, the wlfo of tho city clerk and police magis­
trate,—An arrangement has been mado by directors of 
tho fall fair with an American balloonist to givo two 
ascensions, and a sports program is also lined up.—'Tho 
Prosbytorian Sunday School picnic was hold On Wed­
nesday at Whiteman's Creek.—Word reached hero this 
week that tho post office at Midway had been robbed 
and burned. Loss is about $0,000.
m Hi *  5K
A carload of 20 horses was taken to Winnipeg this 
week by S. Knight, wlio purchased them from various
wnn-rv vijatib .n r ,  farmcrfi ,n thla district.—Tlio v u i i ix  x ia k h  AUO huckleberry season is now on
Thursday, August 20, lR00an<l tho Siwaslies aro bring- 
, , lug In great quantities of tho
berries from the neighboring hills,—'There has boon a 
good deal of troublo recently on tho reserve at tlio head 
of tho lake, caused by Jealousy between two factions of 
tho Indians,—rA strange freak of nature is now on view 
at tho shop of w, C, Pound, I t Is a white, or crcam- 
coldrcd crow, shot on tlio lower Fraser River by Mr. 
Pound's brother and Bent horo to bo mounted.—Flshlng 
lh Kalnmalkn Lako Is again a popular pnstlmo and some 
fine trout aro being landed.—Local merchants will bo 
naked to attend a meeting of tho City Council to try to 
form a Vornon Board of Trado.—Aldermen aro discus- 
ring tho possibility of submitting a by-law to tho rate­
payers for tho construction of a waterworks system and 
a city hall.—A "travelling dairy," sponsored by tho 
Dominion government for tho purpose of showing farm- 
ora bettor dairying methods, will soon visit this district.
Mrs. A. Faulkner
PENTICTON, B. C„ Aug. 17.—A link 
with early days in tho Okanagan wu 
severed hero on , Friday, with. 
death of Mrs. A. Faulkner, aged 70, » 
tho homo of her daughter, Mrs. Thom­
as Roc, Moose Jaw Street, after a lin­
gering Illness.
Tlio deceased camo to the Okanagw 
in 1903 from her homo In New Bruns­
wick and settled In Endcrby with h 
husband who predeceased h er tnrw 
years ago. Sho moved to Penticton B 
1933, where she has resided overaae.
Mrs. Faulkner had many >rlcndSi‘? 
tho Penticton district and was muen 
beloved by all who know her.
Besides her daughter, Mrs, RW, ws, 
Faulkner is survived by another 
tor, Mrs. J. Bowker, Puente, Oawor 
nla; a son W. T. Faulkner, MerhU, 
ono slater, Mrs, W. J. Nen50̂
York City, ono brother, D. Turn , 
Maine; and seven grandchildren.
Her two daughters and «»ij(fhre 
Pontlcton at tlio tlmo of her dcii .
,, Tlio funeral was held froth Ito#s° 
Funeral Parlors at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Smiles ’n Chuckles
^ a ’s r j s g - s 5.mo, an' that other nmn would 
glnss, too"
Auctioneer: "Wliat run I 
this beautiful bust ot Burnj;
Man In Crowd: "That alntBum*. 
that’s Shakespeare." ^  u
Auctioneer: "Well folkA /about 
on mo. That, shows what I know 
the Bible." _
Absent-Minded P r o l ^  (j® 
tary): "I am going <riwii to W ^  
and If by any chance I 
turn during my absence, HW ™ 
till I como back."
Patron: "Look bore writor, I 
ex! chicken pU> and there bin 
piece of chicken in it. .nnsi£t«>t 
Waiter: "Tlmt’a bob'# ‘S w l
sir. Wo also have cottogo 
so far as I know there's not ft 
In It."
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F r u i t  B r a n c h  D o e s  N o t  F a v o r  
R e s t r i c t i o n  o f  A n y  P r o v i n c e  
T o  A n y  O n e F o r m o f  C o n t a i n e r
Frank Loveday, of Ottawa, Holds 
Conference With Valley 
Grades ■Committee
■' ,r—--- ;—■
Frank Loveday, of the Fruit Branch, 
Ottawa, informed the Grades Commit­
tee of the B.C.F.GA. at a meeting 
Tuesday in Kelowna that the Quebec 
crate was legal throughout Capada 
and that therefore; Fruit Commissioner 
R L. Wheeler and the deputy minister 
of agriculture; G. .S. H. Barton, did not 
favor the principle of any one pro­
vince being restricted to one form of 
package. The Quebec crate had been 
included in‘ the regulations, "with B. C. 
representatives supporting this inclu­
sion. ' '
E. J. Chambers, .Chairman A-_ K. 
Loyd and George Brown pointed out 
that the B.C. delegates to the Horti­
cultural Council had supported the 
matter of the Quebec crate being in­
cluded in the regulations because at 
that time, through the Tree Fruit’ 
Board, the B.C. package was restricted 
to the lidded box. With the ultra vires 
opinion, this authority was removed 
from the Tree Fruit Board. Hence 
had come the repeated requests from 
the Grades Committee and from , the 
Federated Shippers to „ the Fruit 
Branch for a regulation stipulating 
that B. C. apple shipments be confined 
to the lidded box.
Mr. Loveday’s reply was that the 
Quebec crate was in the regula­
tions and had to stay even a l - . 
though Quebec had a very small 
crop this year and the crate would 
hot be used to any extent.
F. LeGuen and A. W. Nisbet also 
protested-strongly_The_latter.said.that- 
the mixup would mean reversion to the 
bulk deal and heavy losses to the 
growers.
Mr. Loveday said that “if we get 
making separate regulations for each 
province we will get into a most diffi­
cult situation. The commissioner was 
quite definite upon this point. The 
matter was discussed with the deputy
WEDDING BELLS
Bobbitt-King
OLIVER, B.C.,- Aug. 15.—A quiet 
wedding was solemnized in the Angli­
can Church, Oliver, Wednesday, August 
12, at 5 p.m., when Dorothy Olive 
Beaumont. King, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. King, of 
.Oliver, was united in marriage to 
Walter Bobbitt, >■. of Penticton. Rev. 
Briscoll was th e . officiating clergyman. 
The bride’s sister, Miss Winnifred 
King, was bridesmaid, and H. Gjrind- 
ler, of Osoyoos, assisted the groom. 
The happy young couple left shortly 
after the ceremony for the United 
States, and on their return they will 
reside near Princeton, where Mr. Bob­
bitt is teaching school.
Eight Killed in Crash of Luxury Liner
Br it is h  Fr u it  c r o p  pr o s p e c t s
The following information is sup­
plied by W. B. Gornafi, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner in Great Britain:
United Kingdom fruit crop according 
to official report, estimates early ap­
ples all varieties very fair to heavy, 
Bramleys heavy to very heavy; Wor­
cester Permain and Cox’s Orange very 
fair to heavy; Evesham and Bershore 
area particularly heavy. Plums very 
heavy.
minister, whose thought was to go very 
slowly in making restrictive regulations 
confining packages to one province.” 
Mr. Loveday explained that the 
Fruit Branch had informed two
—Jshippera-in-June-that-the—Quebec__
crate was legal and he understood 
they had placed orders for crates.
. Mr. Chambers commented that it 
would be most regrettable if the ad­
vance made through the use of the 
lidded box were entirely lost.
There was nothing more could be 
done about it at the moment so the 
meeting adjourned •
This photograph shows the wreckage of §50,000 luxury airliner, operated by the 'Chicago and Southern Airlines, 
which crashed in a  pasture 16 miles north of St. Louis. The wreckage with seven bodies strewn about it and aft 
eighth in the ship, found shortly after it crashed. There was no apparent mechanical failure. A low hanging 
ground fog, in the vicinity of ,the Missouri river, probably caused the pilot to lose his bearings
“T h e r e  C a n  B e  N o  S u b s t itu te
RAILWAYS OFFER BARGAIN 
FARES TO PRAIRIE POINTS
j F o r P fb p e r  H o m e  I n f lu e n c e
• By Alice Stevens ’
r r
i
^ J g  C A N T  C A U .  
M B A L i m j -  
“S A L A D  W EB B S. 
N O W ,  ........... .....
•There, can be no substitute for 
homes. They are the most determin­
ative character in the development of 
the character of children.”
Dr. E. W. Warrington, Professor, of 
Philosophy and Religious Education of 
the Oregon State College, stressed this 
point meet particularly in his address 
-on-“Charactei?-Edueation” to the Am­
erican Home Economics Association, 
when they met~ in Convention at Seat- 
tle recently.' A number of Canadian 
Home Economists attended this con­
vention.
“The ideals of the parents have a 
greater-influence on the children _than 
all other1 influences put together,” he
not adequate if it does not result in 
self-discipline.
Appreciation. Everyone must realize 
that he is living in a  marvelous uni­
verse and must learn to see beauty all 
about him. He must be able to hear 
music, see the beauties of nature, and 
be sensitive to the goodness in the 
lives of his fellow-men.
Reverence. When a small child dis­
co verstherer is something underneath 
the life of which, he is a part, rever 
ence emerges. He wants to bow his 
head in the presence of this “reality.” 
His worship has been challenged.
Humor. A sense of humor is most
Continuing, Dr. Warrington said: 
“People are becoming character con­
scious now and forms of education,
which were not included in any pro 
gram a decade ago, are being included 
in every educational program today.
“A character that was strong and 
vital and dynamic fifty years ago may 
be a weak one today, in this ‘stream-
flhe’̂ age.
■r-;; l i f e ™
,.A /-
-: V'W
•Saw. - may01M,a lse !”
‘’C ause 1 lo v esa la  s  w i . speciai vinegar
»ND no wonder. lor Bert ^ro ported spices. No
/^Foods has a richness and
a delicious full- ^  a it’s double-whipped 
S T  goodness and flavor creamy smoothness.
S n o  ordinary dressing can ^  faow muCh better salads
CTy O T m ^ ood3ism^ e a jarof Best^ n S . . . c o m ^ o n l y  ^  but a trifle per salad.
choice salad oil, freshly
B E S T  F O O D S
R E A L  M A Y O N N A I S E
M A D E  I N B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Y o u r  O w n  
P r i v a t e  S a f e
Your will, securities, deeds, 
insurance policies, and simi-
WTNNIFEG, Man., Aug. 18.—Bargain 
fare excursions from British uolumbia- 
to the Prairie provinces and stations in 
Ontario, including Armstrong, Port 
Arthur and west, good from September 
to 12 inclusive, with 21-day return- 
limit, are announced today by J. B. 
Parker, secretary of the Canadian Pas­
senger'Association, on behalf of the 
Canadian National and Canadian Pa­
cific Railways. Fares will be on the 
basis of cent a  mile in coaches, cent 
and a  quarter in tourist sleeping cars 
and cent and a. half in standard sleep­
ing-cars----- -— -----
Stop-over privileges-will be granted 
at Jasper and Banff on eastbound tic­
kets sold in British Columbia. .... ......
valuable and can be acquired, to quite 
an extent.
Imagination. w h a t 'k in d e r  home- 
life will give rise to these qualities? 
What kind of school program will
Dr. Warrington has left us with 
good deal to think over, has he not?
A strong character is one who can 
respond to andflive vitally in the par­
ticular environment in which he lives. 
This requires a  basis of security. A 
large percentage of delinquents come 
from an environment of insecurity.
“The big' problem is to study and 
understand just what characteristics 
should be developed in children. Our 
age is an age of ‘change’, so children 
must be taught to live in a  changing 
age and culture. Then too, this is 
machine’ age.
“We are living in an age when ideals 
are changing. Old ideals are disap­
pearing. Old stakes and blazes are go­
ing and we are trying to And ourselves. 
We keep repeating, ’Where am I?’ 
‘What are some of the qualities that 
will help people to have poise and to 
have this ‘at home’ feeling?
“Benjamin Franklin emphasiz e d 
honesty, thrift and loyalty as among 
the character Ideals. Today these are 
no longer considered as the main re­
quisites for a strong character.
“Honesty is not enough. We realize 
that there is no such thing as absol­
ute honesty. Would It be desirable, 
anyway?
“Loyalty is not enough, either. To 
what should we be loyal in these 
changing ages?”
Dr. Warrington listed the following 
as the type of qualities that are most 
needed.
Discrimination. A person must be 
able to make choices between ends and 
means to an end. It Is not enough to 
be able to discriminate between good 
and bad. He must be able to decide 
between good, better and best. It is 
necessary to be- able to decide a course 
of action on Its own merits and to de­
cide what should be done under ̂ hang­
ing situations. t
Discipline. Self-discipline is most 
necessary. Any form of discipline Is
EXPLAINS HOW TO GET
Rl DlOF'FALL “WEBWORM
The Fall Web worm is very abundant 
in the North Okanagan this seaton 
and where the webs occur they may 
be destroyed by the following method, 
as outlined by E: P. Venables, of the 
Dominion government Entomological 
staff in this city:
Take a long pole and drive two or 
three nails through one end so that 
they project about half an inch be­
yond the wood If this end of the pole 
is pushed into the web and twisted 
round a  few times, the silk becomes 
entangled with the nails and the whole 
of the web can be drawn in by con­
tinuing to rotate the pole. This met­
hod is superior to either burning or 
cutting out the nests, and no ladder is 
necessary, providing a long light pole 
is used.
T W O  Y O U T H S  D R O W N  
W H E N  T R U C K  G O E S  
IN T O  P IL L A R  L A K E
(Continued from Page One) 
lake alone, and while out in a  boat 
saw one of the bodies lying face up 
in about 25 feet of water. He re­
covered it with a  drag chain and 
about an hour and a  half later, got 
Stover’s body about ten feet from 
the spot where Miller's had been 
found.
An examination revealed that Miller 
had suffered a bad cut over one eye 
and his companion was bruised in two 
places on the* back.
I t is not known definitely, if Miller 
and Stover were hurled through the 
windshield by the force of th e=fall or 
•whether they tried to break out of the 
cab through the windshield.
The truck was standing upright on 
its wheels on the lake bottom in about 
16 feet of water, while the bodies were 
recovered several yards away in much 
deeper water.
The road where the accident occur­
red is only about eight-feet wide with 
a straight drop to the edge of the lake.
Both young men wer f  very popular 
in the Falkland district where they 
had worked for some years. Mr. Stover 
was captain of the baseball team and 
Mr. Miller was an enthusiastic member.
Mr. Stover had lived in Falkland for 
the past seven years with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wallace. 
He was bofn in Calgary and prior to  
coming to Falkland had lived in Van­
couver, where his mother died when he 
was quite young.
He attended school in Enderby and 
later in Falkland For the past four 
years he had worked on logging opera-, 
tions. An aunt, Mrs. Margaret Shantz, 
of Edmonton, has been visiting Mrs. 
Wallace a t Falkland.
For the past two yeaxs, Mr. Mailer
harl been cm ployed _.atfl.h p__ m i n p of t.h(
ACTION PROMISED IN
BOXING CARD AT OLIVER
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 15.—One Of the 
best boxing cards to be put on. in  Oli­
ver will bring together next Saturday, 
August 22, Russ Gatzke, local middle­
weight, and. Freddie Gruden, well 
known Edmonton, Alberta, “Iron Man.”
Gatzke, former champion of Saskat­
chewan, recently lost the Okanagan 
championship to Al Buckler, of Pen­
ticton. He is a  colorful, two-fisted 
fighter who puts lots of action into his 
bouts. t
Bob “Young” Smith, 160 pounds, of 
Nelson, will meet Jack LeRougetel, 160 
pounds, of Saskatoon, Sask., in the six 
round semi-final. The card includes 
two preliminaries of four rounds each. 
Sammy Ireland, 130 pounds, of Van­
couver, is drawn against Henry Bap­
tiste, popular Indian lad fitofn the In- 
kameep Reserve, who weighs 135 
pounds.
Hughie “Kid” Caley, of Vancouver, 
will swappunches with Louie Mclvor, 
135 pounds, of Oliver, in the other pre­
liminary.
Tickets will be good going and re­




plaint was received by the Kelowna 
City Council from RobertrPeaxson, who 
-said-thatJiis^proper ty n as-beenflooded
Canada Gypsum and Alabastine Com­
pany Limited
Bom in Bracebridge, Ont., he had 
lived in the Vemon district, for the 
past 16 years and had attended school 
here. -
He is survived by his mother in Ver­
non, five sisters, Mrs. B. Leaf, of Falk­
land; Mrs. Roy Chamberlain, of Long­
view, Wash.; Miss Lena Miller, of 
Revelstoke; Mrs. Gordon D’Axcy, of 
Calgary; and Miss Gertrude Miller, of 
this city; and four brothers, Harvey 
and Cecil, of Falkland; Harold, of 
Sudbury, Ont.; and Lawrence, of this 
city.
—AHTnembers of The family, except" 
Mrs. Chamberlain, who is seriously ill, 
m id Harold, in Sudbury, Were present 
at the funeral.
by irrigation water. TEe~CounciTwilT 




this summer. Take Temple- 
ton,e^BAZ-MAH.X?ap5ules.„
^Escape misery of eore, in- 
flkmM, itchy eyes and run* 
rung Yioee, Breathe easily. Enjoy laxnmer. 
No ffTftokest.Bnnff8jjjprayB. No harmful drags. 
No bad re-urtarma EeliH—tpiarantefid _1kplu 
one SI bcx;—or your money back. Ask your 
druggist now for a 50c or SI box of
Tem pleton 's R A Z -M A H  Capsules
THE INTERIOR 
PROVINCIAL




1 4  t h - 1 7 t h  S e p t e m b e r
The Directors are always 
planning improvements and 
new features
Y O U
can help make it bigger 
yet by Exhibiting.
Get your copy of the Prize 
list from this newspaper or 
from the Manager.
Also get a ticket on the 
-Pontiac- Sedan. Your local 
Canadian L e g i o n  and 
others have these for sale 





Mat. Hassen, Mgr., 
A rm strong ; ~ B.CF—
PETER LOYD VISITING HIS
PARENTS AT RUTLAND
Peter Loyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
K. Loyd, Rutland, is spending a holi­
day at home after a four years’ ap­
prentice course with Daimler’s Motor 
Works, Coventry, England, on which 
he entered on graduating from the 
Kelowna High School in 1932. He fin­
ished with a first class certificate and 
has been accepted for the Royal Air 
Force, Joining up next November. He 
will spend the next two months with 
his parents at Rutland.
w i t h  t h e F O R E I G N
T U N I N G  S Y S T E M
The state of California will vote 
this summer on the proposal to sub­
stitute a land value tax for the exist­
ing sales tax.
Construction of two new battleships 
will be commenced In January next, 
announced Sir Samuel Hoare In the 
British House of Commons.
Tokio School Girls Prepare For Gas Raid
B A N K
OF CANADA
VERNON BRANCH C REID, MonoQ.r
Philco brings you the year’s greatest radio 
achievement . . . the automatic, built-in 
Philco Foreign Tuning System . . . and again 
"Only Philco has it!” Now you can really 
ENJOY programs from abroad. You know 
exactly where to find London V.. Paris . . .  
Berlin . . .  and a host o f other overseas 
stations. For the new Spread-Band Dial 
enables you to tune by name. . .  and spreads 
stationsfarther apart for easy, quick, accurate 
tuning. And remember . . .  by 
automatically tuning the; Philco 
High-Efficiency Acnal,the built- 
in Philco Foreign TuningSystem 
more than doubles the for­
eign stations you can get and 
enjoy I Domestic reception is 
dearer and finer, too.
? S p r e a d 3 ^ d D i d








J 6 .0J—l—LJ?m  7r- „ * %
n A A S0UrHa-CCt. .6 ,6 .
Onp of the features of recent air defence manoeuvre* In Tokio was a parade 
of gaa-miuikcd girl student* of the Girin* Higher School of Tokio. They 
are seen panning through a Tokio thoroughfare
Your dealer has the new 1937 
Philcos on display. Sec them . . .  
hear them . . . and learn how 
easily they can be purchased on 
Convenient Time Payment Plan.
i
21 NEW MODELS 
$40.75 to $305.00
Generous Trade-In Allowance 
and Easy Terms
New Philco Auto Radio—-$62.95
For a demonstration phone your Philco dealer 
Wholesale Distributors;
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir, Limited
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, New 
Westminster, Vernon, Penticton, Nelson
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original Kalamalka Hotel
S A Y S  S C E N E R Y  O F  
T H IS  D IS T R IC T  IS  
F IN E S T  IN  W O R L D
Penticton Girl 
Killed In Crash
Please check over the following before purchasing your 
Week-End requirements.
F r i d a y  S p e c i a l s
CHOICE BONELESS COTTAGE ROLLS .................. lb. 27c
SPECIAL SHOULDER PORK STEAK ...................... lb. 17c
CHOICE CHICKEN HALIBUT................................ lb. 17c
FRESH LING COD .................................................... Vo.Me
T h O  irr  ._________
Hygfa completed In 1892 by1 the 
Okanagan Land and Development 
Company, which laid^out the town- 
site • of Vernon, and Its construc­
tion coincided almost exactly with 
the completion of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway's S. & O. branch 
line. In  fact, the first water sup­
ply came from the C-P-R. tanks.
Mrs John Burns, of Calgary, 
Charmed By Visit To 
Vernon On Monday
, John Bums, of Calgary, accompani­
ed by Mrs. Bums, spent several hours 
in Vernon on Monday afternoon. Mrs. | 
Burns drove part way down the Kelow- 
na road and from there she viewed theyv vr ,“ *  1—. . i «in. iuou cum .....  -- .
The company appointed as manager I Coldstream valley and Kalamalka 
I W. J. Meakin, who was widely known Tt„>P she has recently travelled ex- 
throughout the- province, and it was tenslvely in\ Norway. In  her opinion 
under his efficient guidance that the the Okanagan scenery is fully equal to 
I hotel first became known as the finest j^y  stie has ever seen.
I and one of tile largest In the Interior. | object of Mr. Bums’ visit, he
Betty Scudder, 20, of Penticton, 
was killed Wednesday morning, 
when the motor car in which she 
was riding crashed into the side or 
a Vancouver-bound locomotive at 
Deroche, 53 miles east of Vancou­
ver. Her mother was seriously in­
jured, but her father miraculously 
escaped, though being hurled from 
the driver’s seat.
Attempting - to speed across a  
level crossing, Mr. Scudder crash­
ed his car directly into the loco­
motive. His son, in a  motor car 
ahead, succeeded in crossing ahead 
of the train. _
The party was reluming to the 
Okanagan' following a visit to . the 
Coast. -• ■ . I ■.
■SESSIOVERWAITEA
POST OFFICE ROOF
I Violent Shock Extinguishes All 
Lights In Building—Other 
Places Struck
S a t u r d a y  S p e c i a l s
SPECIAL ROUND ROASTS OF BEEF ........... ,.........lb. 15c
CHOICE SHORT RIBS OF BEEF ...................-...........lb. 10c
SPECIAL PLATE BOILING BEEF ........................ -.-lb. 8c
CHOICE OVEN ROASTS BEEF ............................. - *?e
SPECIAL OVEN ROASTS VEAL........................... lb. 12'/2c
Choice Legs, Loins, and Shoulders of Spring Lamb, 
at reduced prices..
We have a full line of Cooked and Jellied Meats
Coldstream Delivery Tuesdays and Fridays a t 2 pan.
Following Mr. Meakin’s term, tne ^  was to enjoy the pleasure of a ___ . _  - n f ^ p p
owners leased the management of the day in the Okanagan while enroute to D lIT T C D l? A T P R IC E S  
hotel to a  number of individuals ^V ancouver. In the evening he and his D U  1  I L R r n l  i  
Tt,v»nm t.hfi most orominent were P a d - K n n r H < v i  the train at Kamloops | / > i r n  I I I / ^ U p Rwho  e p d 
more and Piers, and Mr. and Mrs.
I Newsome.
1 The Kalamalka was first purchased 
from the builders after the turn of the 
I century by G. R- Raymond, who bought 
after leasing the building.
wife boarded
which was carrying Sir Percy Vincent, 
L o r d  Mayor of London and his suite.
While in Vernon Mr. Bums called 
upon Dave McNair of the Associated 
Growers and visited the creamery, 
where he proudly introduced Walter
T H A N  L A S T  S E A S O N
L l / C l UASVmm**%*—o* I WllC C li iVUUiJ mwvui*wv«
Mr Raymond sold his Interests some patten to Mrs. Bums as Canada’s pre-iVll. iv a j in v  . ___; 4-V,̂  r tro o f I . . . .  ________ nUbnnivh VlP PV-three or four years before the Great 
War to Alexander “Sandy” McAulay, 
who was a well known and respected 
figure throughout the Interior.
After some time he sold out to a 
group of 'prominent local business men 
and their syndicate operated the hotel 
for about'three years.
Oscar Dahl was the next manager, 
taking over from the local men, but in
Butterfat prices paid dairy farmers 
in the North Okanagan for the month 
of July were 35.2 per cent, higher than 
> oeen nangmg uic ■«« o—  »— .those paid in the same period of 1935. 
Bums did not officially meet any settling rate was 23c per pound basis
■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ..■ ; ■ .....— ■ --------------- - i l a m n g  u v c i  i i v  w it-  ~
lllllllllllllllHIIIHIlllllllllllIHUIlllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIIIIIIllllllllliHlIlIlllllllljl I engaged, as .manager, until 1929 when 
I * II Tie resigned and the Kalamalka wash  
leased to P. H. Murphy. Two years 
later Mr. Murphy purchased, and form­
ed a hotel holding company.
mier buttermaker, although he ex­
plained that Mr. Skelly at Enderby had 
stated he would win the championship 
at Vancouver this year.
Although negotiations between them 
have b  h in  fire for some time, 
Mr. s i  t ffi i ll  t  
Of the directors of the Co-operative 
Creamery Association. The latter have 
been pressing for a consummation of 
the deal they made last fall to form a 
holding company for the purpose of 
taking over the Vernon and Enderby 
creameries. The matter is in the hands 
of Gordon Lindsay, local solicitor.
July Rate Was 23 Cents For 
Special—August Returns 
May Be Even Higher
| $ 4 5 0  W O R T H  0 F _  _ _  
C L O T H E S  S T O L E N
B a c k to  NOLAN’S
I Thieves Entered Premises At 
Penticton And Made Suc- 
. cessful Escape
P L A N  A D D IT IO N  
- T O  B U IL D IN G  _ 0 F _  
V E R N O N  H A R D W A R E
Special grade. Kamloops creamery 
paid 22c and Salmon Arm creamery 
paid 21c. Returns for August which 
will be made on September 15 next are 
expected to be further improved. Six 
car loads-of-butter are now in the huge 
refrigerator rooms of the Vernon 
Creamery. With butter markets climb­
ing steadily due to the big shortage in 
Eastern Canada and the grea,tly in­
creased demand in Great Britain, pat­
rons of the local co-operative associa­
tion stand to benefit substantially dur­
ing- comingTEonths;
An electrical storm, with heavy wind 
and rain, did some damage in this city 
and district early on Saturday evening 
last, and apparently ended the extre­
mely hot, dry weather of the past sixj
or seven weeks. ;
Prompt action by members of
the Vernon Fire Brigade, armed : 
with eight artificial fir© extin­
guishers, put out what might have, 
been a  bad blaze on the tower of 
the Post Office, caused by a  light­
ning bolt. ,,
So violent was the shock that all 
lights in the building went out, and 
the staff was forced to work by candle ! 
and lamps throughout the evening.
Four fire alarm boxes in the city 
were made useless when a falling limb 
or other obstacle, dislodged by the 
storm, broke the power line circuit, ] 
causing the burning of the boxes. 
They are now being repaired.
Probably the most serious damage of 
all was the burning of the motor in 
the Kalamalka Lake civic water pump, ! 
by lightning. ■ ,
Radio .tubes in machines in several] 
homes were reported binned out com­
pletely. ■■■■■■,
Lights went out in the Hudsons Bay I 
Company store about 5:10 p.m., for half 




Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 2 1 - 2 2
Free Delivery Service 
58 PHONE 58
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter Q C _
3 lbs. for ..............dr i /C
Bakeasy Shortening
2 lbs. for . 2 9 c
Pure Cane Icing Sugar
2 Vz lbs. for. 1 9 c
Brown Sugar
3 lbs. for ... 1 9 c
Campbell's Tomato Soup
f o r - .....................2 8 c
Pearl White Naptha Soap
f o r - ! ......................3 9 c
Dutch Cleanser
tins fo r .......... . 2 5  c
R O T A R IA N S  E N JO Y  
G A T H E R IN G  H E L D  
A T  P E N T IC T O N  I
B.C. Granulated Sugar
10 lbs. for ... —..............59e
20 lbs. for .........   $1.17
100 lbs. for ...............—$5.69
Sunlight Soap
2 pkts. for . 3 5  c
for your
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 17.—Thieves 
| entered the premises of King’s Store 
over the week-end and were successful 
l in escaping with goods valued at $450, 
according to a  rough estimate of the 
| missing apparel.
The robbery had apparently been 
well planned: Entry was made
through the roof. The burglars, 
after succeeding in getting onto
-the-roof,-m anaged-to-cut-.a-hole- 
through it sufficiently large to per­
mit their entry and exit,
Goods taken include a large quan­
t i ty  of ladies’ hose, ladles’ dresses; 
l/vigfcg, and-suits. Also boys’ and men’s 
rctothingT'in-suits- and -overcoats;—The
A contract for construction of 
single storey brick and hollow tile- ad­
dition to the Vernon Hardware Com­
pany Limited has been awarded to 
Paul DeBono, local builder, following 
submission of tenders by leading con­
tractors in this city. -
The building, measuring 40 by 50 
feet, will be constructed at the rear of 
the main hardware in place of the old 
addition, which workmen this' week 
started to tear down in preparation 
for the new structure.
I t will be completed in about six 
weeks and the price is in the neighbor­
hood-of—$5,000,—The—present sheet 
metal works, now housed on the second 
floor, will be moved down to the new 
addition, and the entrance will be lo­
cated on Seventh Street.
Volume of butter made at both Ver­
non and Enderby creameries is report­
ed to be considerably increased over 
last year in the aggregate. Recent dry 
weeks tended to restrict production .but 
rains are expected to correct this.
TEXT-BOOKS AT-GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
PRICES
For Public and High Schools 
All Books now in stock! Choose yours early!
N E W T E N T IC T O N
T H E A T R E  O P E N S
C H A R L O T T E  A C R E S  
G IV E S  E X H IB IT IO N
Noted Swimming Star Demon­
strates H erSkillA tK ala—  
malka Lake Beach
robbers must have taken some consid­
erable time to make their entry and 
exit, and at the same time obtain so
large a  haul, it is understood. > _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
—Tt-Ls-some-time since-Bflng’s...Stor.e|. ptcnttoton, b .C., Aug. 19.—Pen-
nrne hlirfflflrfi PTltrV OH 4-4s it in ’r< nam  fViDQtrO th o  P o n ifn l OnPn.
5c Scribblers ........6 for 25c
10c Scribblers ......3 for 25c
15c Scribblers ......2 for 25c
50c Reeves Paints ........39c




$1.25 Waterman Fountain 
Pen ................ ......98e
was victimized by burglars, entry on 
the previous occasion having been 
through the rear of the building, this 
entry having since been effectively 
blocked. There is a " possibility the 
theft is linked with that made from 
Jerman Hunt’s store in Kelowna, about 
two months ago, and from Mary Mc­
Leod’s store in Vernon, about a  year 
ago. In  both the latter cases clothing 
was taken, it being considered an or­
ganized band has made the thefts, 
having some definite underworld chan­
nel of disposal for wearables.
F r e e  M a t in e e  S h o w  f o r  S c h o o l  C h i ld r e n
Empress Theatre, Thursday, September 3rd 
Tickets free to all school children, with a purchase 
of 25c or more of School Supplies.
Warn’s Style Shop
Complete stock of every need in School Supplies
Don’t take it for granted that your 
merchant has it ♦ .






Good quality wel 
plain and tweec
$ 2 . 9 5
Two and three-piece woolen 
Suits, Sweaters .and Cardigans,
SPECIAL—Odd balls of 
Wool. Per oz.........!......
ticton’s new theatre, the Capitol, open­
ed its doors for the. first time on Mon­
day night and a capacity crowd throng­
ed the streets to gain entrance long 
before the show commenced.
Said by experts to be the “last word” 
in modem theatre construction, the 
building presents a smart appearance 
both inside and out. The exterior de­
coration is done in black and white. 
The sound equipment presents a clar­
ity of tone unrivaled in any theatre 
built in recent years, and the interior 
is fully air-conditioned. The cost was 
in the neighborhood of $60,000.
Reeve H. B. Morley, from the stage, 
congratulated the management on its 
enterprise and said that the Famous 
Players Corporation has shown great 
faith in Penticton in erecting this 
theatre.
Congratulatory messages were re­
ceived during the evening from J. J, 
Fitzgibbons, general manager, Toron­
to, and from L. I. Bearg, division man­
ager, Vancouver.
Demonstrating the variety of strokes 
andTcomplete "mastery of the- science 
of swiming that earned for her a 
world’s championship at the Canadian 
National Exhibition at Toronto, Miss 
Charlotte Acres, trim-Vancouver_mer^ 
maid, performed before a large crowd 
at" Kaiamaika=Eake==heach^o-  "
day of last week.
The exhibition, sponsored by the Ro­
tary Club of this city, was marred to 
a large ■ extent by the sudden down- 
pour of rain, and for the nuipbers of 
people present the coHeetion~was~very' 
small.
Members of the Rotary Club swim­
ming and life saving classes, conduct­
ed by Miss Margaret Palmer, also took 
tests prior to Miss Acres’ swimming 
exhibition.
Those taking the examinations for 
the awards of the Royal 'Life Saving 
Society, which include an oral theo­
retical test, land and water drills, ex­
amined by Miss Be Doull, included the 
following:
Elementary Certificate
Margaret Wills, Anna Marie Both, 
Colleen Prior,, Beth Alderman, June
PENTICTON,'B. C., Aug. 17.—Satur 
day and Sunday here marked an en­
joyable inter-city gathering of Interior 
Rotarians. I
Approximately 200 attended the ga- i 
thering, including Rotarians from 
Wenatchee, Chelan, Nelson, Trail, 
Vancouver and Revelstoke, as well as 
members - from the three - Okanagan 
towns, Vernon, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton. Feeling that the visitors would ] 
not care for an elaborate reception, 
the local club arranged a program of 
outdoor sports, and indoor entertain- ] 
ment, which gave the visitors a chance- 
to relax and thoroughly enjoy them­
selves. ' 5
So complete was this program of 1 
"entertainment,'and- so varied, that one 
Rotarian is understood to have said, 
“Well, the only thing that is lacking is ] 
that we didn’t see your famous Ogo- 
-peg©^Daylight-hours-were-given over 
to tennis, bowling, boating or swim- 
itary^P.^EpKnowles^waSier *
Helmet Brand Corned Beef—
2 ,in s ............... 2 5 c-for
Fels Naptha Soap
10 bars for ...... 6 9 c
Campbell's Pork and Beans
- f o " " 5. , , : , , . . : ........2 5 C
Silver Web Toilet 
Rolls 6 for ....... 2 5 c
Shamrock B r a n d  
Sausage
__ 2 tins" for ...........
Canned
4 5 c
of the principal organizers of the en­
tertainment program.
Pay Visit to Summer land 
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Aug. 
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F o r  H e a lth 's  S a k e . . .  C h o o s e
A BEVERAGE THAT: (]L) Has been made entirely from 
filtered water. (2) H as been m anufactured u n d e r  completely 
san itary  conditions and stric t supervision. (3) Has been car­
bonated.
INSIST UPON
Okanagan Special Dry Ginger Ale
M c C u l l o c h * s  G o l d e n  O r a n g e
A .  M c C u l lo c h  &  S o n
VERNON, B.C.
(Continued, from Page One) 
been dragged for any distance. There 
were a few blood marks nearby where 
the head of the victim had apparently 
struck the surfaced road, but no othor 
evidence,
Description of the man was soon 
broadcast over the air and every effort 
was made by the B.O. police to 
trace the owpor of the car which is 
believed to have been responsible for 
the tragedy. To date, all efforts have 
been unavailing.
and their wives and friends came from 
their International meet a t Penticton ] 
to lunch on Sunday a t  the Experimen­
tal Station here, and all were charm­
ed with the ideal setting. Representa­
tives came from Vancouver, Wenat­
chee, Chelan, Keremeos, Penticton, I 
Kelowna, Vernon, Revelstoke, and 
Nelson.
After the luncheon the gathering 
was addressed by the Rev. Elbert Paul, 
of the First Baptist Church, of Van- 
couver, who spoke of “Peace,” not in 
the generally accepted term of free­
dom from war, but peace primarily in
_ THAN EVER
^ a tn o  e x tk a  c o it
VVUUUH J.AAWA, ------- ---- -----  UUUi W(U UU5 IJCCfVC JLi.iiO.xn_ jij,*
Alderman, Betty Gray, Margene Clark, thought, as well as in all our economic
Ton» T3o/4/-lr\*-rtq TDnrrmr T2iifFiim RViirlPV I ___ iJean Beddome, Peggy Buffu , Shirley 
Van Antwerp, Doreen Ballck, Emltt 
O’Keefe, Jim Anderson, Betty Jane 
Shillam.
Intermediate Certificate and Badge: 
John West, Jean Welsh, Helen Haros.
Bronze Medallion: Wilma Both,
Hilda Both, Mary Sovereign.
Bar to Bronze Medallion: Phyllis
Seymour.
Award of Merit (Silver Medallion): 
Dorothea Greenwood, 77 per cent.; 
Beth Sovereign, 88 per cent.
There will be examinations conduct­
ed again early in September for those
and social relationships, and of edu- , 
cation toward this end, which is the ] 
basic and final aim of Christianity. .
Luncheon was served by members of 
the Junior Women’s Hospital Auxiliary.
PACKING STARTS AT
NEW WOODSDALE PLANT
Seasonal packing operations com 
menced on Monday last at the new 
Woodsdale plant of the Vernon Fruit 
Union. 1
a un oc wunuu r uiu u i Construction of the new unit is now 
who have trained for the awards, and all completed except for the cold stor< . t ______ <_ _n . . j___ L _ I nn>n inVilnU mill Un f/Mi
PRE-FALL CLEAN-UP
of
could not be present for the tests.
P R O G R E S S  M A D E  
B Y  R A D IO  S T A T IO N
age, which will be ready for operation 
about September 1, John White, the ■ 
Union manager, states. ,
Several changes have recently been 
effected In the management staffs of 
the Union, following the erection of 
the new plant. ,
O. Fallow, formerly in charge of the
USEDCARS
a n d  T R U C K S
at
KELOWNA, B.O., Aug. 17.—During i •“  —
the past year Okanagan Broadcasters Oka^asan Centre house, has been up-
1 .  . 5 .  .  * n o im .fV i  T T n ln n  -flo lrl m n n  f n r  n i l  fV in
O B IT U A R Y
Limited, operating radio station CKOV 
at Kelowna, mado fine progress, It was 
revealed at the annual meeting held 
hero on Friday afternoon.
Manager J, W, B. Browne gave a re­
port showing that facilities hod been 
provided for tho benefit of listeners in
X-»W.V>A ̂ *‘WUUV'I **lMJ l*|/
pointed Union field an for all the 
territory; J, O. Craig, of Winfield, has 
been made manager at Woodsdale; ' 
and T. Duggan lias been placed in 
chargo of tho Oyama plant.
i Wirthin’s Garage
Byron McDonald
KELOWNA, B.O., Aug. 17.—Byron I secretary.
I McDonald, 55, well-known Kelowna! „ D1,™010™. ejected the yeaL wore
i  i  tn  uu uu m li t  i i , , ^  McWilliams and J, Robinson, of 
and tho station equipment had been Vancouver, Directors of Kelly, Douglas 
Improved, and Co,, Coast wholesale firm, were
Tho financial statement of tho year to t̂he local branch hep  on I
was read by E. W. Barton, company | Monday. They left to visit tho branch 
------‘—  I.In Penticton that same day.
Limited




, ou-K  ixui u  i " "— j, j,
business man, died in St. Paul's Hos- S’ 'or' .J - ^  ■B’ Br2^510’ 
pita! at Vancouver on Sunday, The F™*‘!,or- Kelowna; W. S .;
remains wore forwarded to Kelowna an<J Vernon, and R. J. ]
by Oontor & Hanna Undertaking Co. McDougall, Penticton.
for burial.
. Born In Ontario, Mr. McDonald 
camo to British Columbia twonty-nlno 
years ago. For a number of yoars ho 
was conneotod with tho garago busi­
ness in Kelowna, Surviving are his 
wlfo, three daughters, Evolyn, Gort- 
rudo and Eileen; his father, Daniel J, 
| McDonald, and a brother, Howard.
LOYD WIRES OTTAWA ON
EXPORT REGULATIONS
A, K, Loyd, President of tho B.O. 
F.a.A,, has wired tho Hon. J. G, G ar-, 
diner, Minister of Agriculture, asking 
that before any regulations aro draft­
ed for tho governing of applo exports 
to tho Old Country, that nil sections 
of tho country bo granted representa­
tion. This wire was sent by Mr. Loyd 
as soon as it was learned horo In the 
valloy that Nova Scotia representatives 
wore in Ottawa already, discussing tho 
quoation with tho department,











, At a quiet wedding in Bellingham, 
Wash., solemnized on Wednesday, Aug­
ust 12, at 4 o'clock, tho Rov. J. R. Ma­
cartney united in marriage Margaret 
Hendry Poulds, tho older daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Poulds, of Vancouver, 
and formorly of this city, and Harold 
Russel Hamilton, tho younger son of 
Mr.« and Mrs, B. E, Hamilton, of Vor- 
non, Tho ceremony was performed at 
tho minister's resldonco,
7710 bridesmaid was Miss Geraldlno 
Foddon, and tho groom was supported 
by Calvin Leo, both of Vancouver, 
Following a honeymoon spent at tho 
Coast, Mr. and Mrs, Hamilton arrived 
| In this city on Monday last, and they 
| will make their home horo.
School Opening SALE
Now is tho time to consider cloth­
ing for tho children going to school. 
Wo arc offering exceptional yaluos 
to saye you money.
Wash Frocks, as low a s ........... 50c
Ankle Sox, all sizes and colors—
Pair .........................15c to 30c
Boys' Blouses.............. ,35c to 60c
Boys' Short Pants in sturdy good
looking weaves  ..............75c
Girls' Blouses ............50c to $1.45
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR MANY OTHER 
SPECIALS
Baby Coats ....................................................... .......«£
Girls' and Boys' C oats..................................$2.95 to $5*
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 21 - 22
Robert Taylor - LorettaYoung
in
‘P riv a te  N um ber’
with
BASIL RATHBONE and PATSY KELLY
Romance, comedy, pathos, and tense drama. In a picture 
drawn from life itself. The year's romantic thrill with the 
screen's newest sweethearts.
Colored Cartoon: "Run Sheep Run" 
Comedy: "JUST PLAIN FOLKS" - Metro News
Matinees Friday and Saturday, a t 3 p.m,
Monday and Tuesday 
Aug. 24-25
PHILO VANCE RETURNS!
.Philo Vance faces his most 
baffling case. Suspicion 
points at a beautiful girl, 
while a murderer leaves 
three victims but no clue. 
It's the mose amazing 
crime S. S. Van Dine ever 
devised. "■  ■





E K O - t A D I O  P IC T U
| Matinee* Monday a t 3 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday 
Aug. 26-27
tvJt& i BRENNAN 
\cOuvii: IT O N E  
J W  HERYEY
Mrs. M. J. Brennan, of Sicamous, 
was a  Vernon visitor on Monday.
E. R. Buckell, of this city, Dominion 
entomologist, was a visitor to Kam­
loops last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bealrsto and 
their family left on Saturday for a 
holiday at Mabel Lake. •
Miss M. L Reekie, of Kelowna, spent 
Monday in this city as a guest a t the 
home of the Rev. D. J. Rowland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Mac Adams, of 
Victoria, are visiting in this city with 
their son, George MacA^ams. Utey are 
returning, to the Coast on Sunday next 
and Mb’. MacAdams is leaving with 
them to spend a  holiday there.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Clarke, of Dids- 
bury, Alta., who have been on a  six 
weeks’ honeymoon trip through the 
United States, are a t present visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Everard Clarke, of 
this city. . .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Nim, of Spokane, 
Wash., and Mrs.' B. R. Finch, of Los 
Angeles, Cal, were visitors on Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McLachlan, 
of this city. Mbs. Pinch is a aster of 
Mr. McLachlan and she has been vis­
iting in Spokane.
After five months in the Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops, E. J. Lance- 
ley returned to this city this week. He 
was forced to undergo a series of ma­
jor operations, but- his many friends 
are pleased to spe him now looking 
considerably improved.
The Vernon Lawn Bowling Club’s 
rink of A. S. Hurlburt, A. E. Hayhurst, 
Albert Woodhouse, and W. G-. Drew, 
skip, playing on the local greens on 
Thursday evening of last week, suc­
cessfully held the Coast Breweries Cup 
by a  good margin against an Arm­
strong challenge. The northern city’s 
rink was comprised of R. J. Fletcher, 
J. Wilson, Jr., George Wyatt, and H. 
Brown.
Mrs. L. R. Clarke, of this city, has 
been, a  visitor to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Kinnard and 
family are vacation visitors to Vancou­
ver, this week.v
W. J. Nichols and Miss Grace Nichols 
are leaving today, Thursday, on a trip 
to Vancouver.
Miss A. J.> Richards, of this city, left 
on Saturday evening last lor a  holiday
n 4- 'tYAMArMavrAm 'at Vancouver.
H. B. Monk and Jack Blankley, of 
this city, spent Thursday in' Kam­
loops on business..
Mb. and Mrs. T. Swift, of this city, 
are ait present holiday visitors to Seat­
tle and Portland.
After over six months spent in Vic­
toria, Mrs. D. L. Macdonell has return 
ed to her home in this city.
O. J. Donagby, of Winnipeg, Super­
visor of Perishable Traffic, C.PR., left 
on Tuesday after having spent several 
days here.
After two weeks spent visiting a t 
prairie points, Miss Marie L. Schaefer 
returned to this city on Wednesday.
Miss Helen Bacchus, of Vancouver, 
is at present a  guest a t the home of 
her uncle and aunt, Mb. and Mrs. W. 
S. Harris, of this city. Miss Bacchus 
has been holidaying in Penticton and 
arrived here on Sunday last.
Eight members of the Vernon Kins­
men Club travelled to Sorrento on 
Sunday last where they met an equal 
number from the Kamloops Club for 
a combined picnic and sports contest. 
Softball and .tennis completed the 
sports program.
J. T. Dutrizac, of Toronto, who.has 
been spending the past six weeks in 
the Okanagan, in  his capacity as re­
presentative of “Class A” weekly news­
papers, will be the speaker a t the Ro­
tary Club luncheon meeting next Mon­
day. o
With the passing of the -summer 
vacation months, schools are once 
again preparing for their fall term 
openings. Mrs. W. R. Rourke’s Primary 
School and Kindergarten will re-open 
for the autumn session on Tuesday, 
September 7.
Mrs. G-. K. Hembling and infant son, 
of this city, left on Thursday of last 
week for a few weeks’ holiday at Roy- 
ston, Vancouver Island.
Miss Dorothy Wyatt returned to 
Vernon last Thursday after having 
given a selection of dances at the 
Three Gables Hotel, Penticton.
Announcement is made this week by 
L. A. Bulman, station agent here, that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway’s  new 
streamline train will be on exhibition 
here and in Kelowna Dates have not 
yet been announced, but it is expected 
that the train will be in the city 
within a  few weeks.
Mrs. H. M. Symonds, of this city, 
left by bus on Wednesday morning for
PLUS: at 8.15 only
Ross Alexander and 
Anita Louise
in:
“ B R ID E S  A R E  
----------L I K E  T H A T ”
A grand comedy romance. 
Matinee Wed, at 3 p.m.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS
I45.76f. 43t2; 4241; 4684; 4901; 4876
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Haros, and J. G. West, 
all of this city, attended the opening 
of the new Capitol Theatre in Pentic­
ton on Monday last. Built at a cost of 
over—$60,000,—the theatre embodies all 
the latest features and its distinctive 
style is a decided asset to the appear­
ance of Penticton’s main street, the 
Vernon visitors report. .
A wire was received here at the week 
end from Chief of Police D. C. Draper, 
of Toronto, by H. S. Best, of this city.
Courtenay, Vancouver Island, where 
she will visit with her parents.
Miss Eva Wakefield and Miss Phyllis 
Ripley left last week end for Vancou­
ver, where they will spend a holiday. 
They travelled via Seattle and the 
United States.
A pane of glass in the store window 
of I. V. Sauder, Railway Avenue, was 
smashed early Tuesday morning last 
in an unsuccessful attempt at robbery. 
It is thought tha t the thieves started 
to cut the glass, but the window broke 
.and they were frightened away. So far 
no arrests have been made by provin­
cial police.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: I t’s the Best Store In town
S E E  T H E S E  S P E C I A L S
a t  M cK e n z i e s ’
f ''■k' • !
i p p i
Young Men’s 2-Pant Suits—In 
neat dark striped worsted ma­
terial Silk linings.
Nicely tailored ___ $18.95
Men’s Khaki Pants—Well tailor­
ed from good quality denim. 
Belt loops, cuff bot­
toms. Pair __........... $1.25
Men’s Blue Denim Overalls— 
All sizes. '9 C
Pair ........._........__ .... v L w v
Men’s Work Shoes—Good wear­
ing quality leather or Panco 
soles. C O  C A u p ''
Pair ...__
Men’s Black Oxfords — Good 
quality calf skin, leather soles, 
rubber heels. C A UP
Pair ................v « » « )w
i l i i l
'■ V ' H
■ l l S i l l
W. G. McKENZIE & SON
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Barnard Ave. Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155
T h e  V e r n o n  S h o e  S t o r e
S h o e s
t o r  \ :
S c h o o l
. ij;
mr" m m  
. m m
Black or Brown Oxfords—A shoe 
made to give real wear and 
comfort, soft cushion insoles, 
sewn leather outsoles, rubber 
heels, shawl tongues.
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair......
Little Gents Boots—Black calf 
uppers, sewn leather soles, rub­
ber heels. Sizes 8 . $ 1  OC
to 10%. Pair _______
$2.75
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McDowell, of this 
city, have as their guests this week 
Mr. McDowell’s sister, Mrs. R. H. Har- 
pur, of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Holland, also of Vancouver.
President Fred Harwood, of the Ver- | 
non and District Haulers’ Association, 
states that the schedule of rates sub- | 
mitted to the Provincial Traffic Board, I 
Vancouver, has not as yet been re-1 
timed, .and_.no .word-has -been received. 
The draft is expected to be sent here [ 
soon, Mr. Harwood says, and he will | 
then call a meeting of the Association.
Patent Strap Slippers— Uppers 
made of soft patent leather, 
flexible leather soles, rubber 
heels.
Youths’ Boots—Uppers of black 
Mennonite leather, heavy sewn 
leather soles, rubber heels. 
Sizes 11 to 13%. o o j * P
Pair .....  _..__ tp£«OD -
Sizes 8 to 10%___
Sizes 11 to 2 ___
—  Pair $L65 
.Pair $L95
Greb Boots—A Boot that is 
made to stand the hardest of 
wear and give real satisfaction; 
solid leather soles, rubber heels. 
Sizes 1 to 5%. o o  OC
Pair ...__ _________
We carry a complete stock of shoes for the larger girls and boys, 
in all sizes and widths. a a  Q g u p
Priced from ...... ........ ....... .......... ........____________ _
Joe McDonald, a transient, was given 
seven days’ . sentence by Magistrate 
William Morley in city police court on 
Wednesday morning, on a vagrancy 
charge. McDonald was—arrested—by 
Constable A. Quinn on Tuesday night 
as he was creating a  disturbance by 
swearing while in an intoxicated con­
dition:
Samuel
Best, was knocked down and seriously 
injured on a Toronto street on Satur­
day last. Mr. Best, Sr., who is aged 83, 
has been visiting in the east for the 
past two months. He is confined to a 
hospital in Toronto.________ ______
T H E .. .
Vernon Penticton
Principal: MR. J. GRIFFIN, P.C.T. 
Residence Phone 138R. P.O. Box 872
Head Office: Comer Vance and Barnard, Vernon ,
NEXT SESSION
TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st, 1936. DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOLS 
FULL BUSINESS COURSE
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, Office Routine, Trade Terms, 
Commercial Law, Spelling, Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation.
Take a Business Course
Students interviewed daily between 2.30 and 4.30.
Remington Typewriter, $40.00. Underwood Typewriter, $45.00.
Underwood Portable Typewriters from $45.00.
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. Public Stenography.
Rock and mud slides on the main 
ratal railways, 
caused by heavy rains, have meant 
considerable delay in the running
schedule of both C. N. and C. P. branch
train-on Saturday was-held over^and 
did not arrive in  Vemon until Sunday 
noon. The Canadian Pacific has been 
considerably out of schedule, but all 
trouble is expected to be cleared up 
this week Meanwhile mail services 
have been somewhat disrupted.
Up to this morning, Thursday, no 
word has been received of the arrival 
here of- W. J. Winter, of Drumheller, 
Alta., who was supposed to be here 
jvfih„his__amhulance this week. Mr. 
Winter some time ago wrote officials j 
of the ambulance drive, stating that: 
he would arrive either Monday or 
Tuesday. Meanwhile, the drive-is still 
at a standstill
T h e  V ern o n  S h o e  S to re
Phone 75 R. D. DOUGLAS P.O. Box 547
rimWBvtn
l l f t l l
m m
$6
8 ® l l
s a i l
i i t f i t
-Mr—and-Mrs. W. D. McKenzie and
their young daughter returned- -last- The selection last week of J. Howard
week from Vancouver.^* Mrs. McKenzie 
and her daughter had been spending 
a few weeks a t thejCoast and they were 
driven home-by Mr, McKenzie. who left 
Vemon for Vancouver earlier in the 
week.
Forester-as the Liberal candidate for 
Burrard in  the forthcoming by-elec­
tion at Vancouver has aroused more 
than-Ordinary interest in this city. Mr.
•A f.P3.Trr-nf-Tram1oopa howiers a t pre-
sent touring the Okanagan Valley met versary. 
a local four on the greens of the Ver- 
non Lawn Bowling Club on Thursday 
afternoon of last, week in a  friendly
Forester is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Forester, or vemon. He was ] 
a visitor here recently on the occasion | 
of his -parents’-^golden wedding-anni-r
As the delegate from the Vemon 
Women’s Institute to  the Provincial j
Primary. School and  Kindergarten
R e - o p e n i n g ,  S e p t .  7 t h
Grade l instruction for chi!dren 5 l4  years to^7 years. 
Kindergarten for younger ehilcJren. Each child is given 
special attention. Individual talents are brought out.
Terms moderate.
Consult Mrs. Rourke, 14th St, Phone 488





'K rs! -h V ia i i p n i
lines to this city. The incoming C.N.R. -visitors-were-6. W. R tcher, J. D^Dil— -Vancouver on Wednesday, Thursday,
worth, A.-J. Epps, and. J. H. Clements, 
skip, while the Vemon rink was A. S. 
Hurlburt, W. J. Oliver, R. Reid, and 
E. Belgrove, skip.
So as to be in shape for competitions 
with the Enderby brigade scheduled 
for September, members of the Vemori 
Fire Brigade are now in training with 
an old hand-drawn hose reel, reminis­
cent of the days before the present fire 
fighting motor tracks. The reel was 
procured from the Vemon Jubilee Hos­
pital, and was there used for winding 
lawn hose. The volunteer Enderby 
brigade is not equipped with trucks or 
with horse-drawn hose trucks, and the 
local men are determined to best them 
with their own equipment.
E. S. Planta, business manager of 
the Nelson Daily News, accompanied 
by Mrs. Planta, spent Friday afternoon 
last in this city and while here he was 
a visitor to The Vemon News plant. 
Mr. Planta has been on a, holiday at 
the Coast and was returning to the 
Kootenays via the Okanagan. This 
was his first visit to the valley and he 
expressed himself as delighted by the 
climate and appearance of the coun­
tryside.
and -Friday ' df rnext-.week; Mrs.:. Adam J 
Grant is tearing" Vernon on Monday 
next. Other district delegates to the 
conference are: Mrs. E. S. Alderman, 
Coldstream; Mrs. S. Whipple, Oyama; 
and Mrs. Murphy, Lumby.
W. P. MacDonald, of Nanaimo, Man­
aging Director of the Canadian Public 
Service Corporation, is a Vernon visi­
tor this week. Mr. MacDonald was re­
cently made lieutenant governor of 
District No. 1 Kiwanis, embracing Bri­
tish Columbia and Washington. Dur­
ing the course of his term of office he? | 
will attend an international convention 
of Kiwanis in Indianapolis.
A U T O M O B IL E  C L U B  O F  V E R N O N
(World-wide Affiliations)
Reliable maps, road and general information, routes and 
other services.
F R E E  T O  M E M B E R S  O N L Y
Non-Members charged a nominal fee.
It pays to belong to your Automobile Club.
It costs you little and will save you much.
Full information as to services, fees, etc., from 
AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF VERNON
H. P. Coombes, Manager
James A. MacKinnon, member of 
parliament for Edmonton West, was a 
business visitor in this city this week. 
Mr. MacKinnon, as the only Liberal 
returned to Ottawa from the province 
of Alberta, in the last Dominion elec­
tions, finds himself almost overburden­
ed with the duties now devolving upon 
him, through representations being 
made to him as the sole government 
representative in the province. Ho 
visited the Okanagan, following a trip 
to the Coast with Mrs. MacKinnon, | 
and their daughter.
I m p o r t a n t  N o t i c e
All who are interested in Winter Sports and in the matter
of a
S p o rts  A re n a  fo r  V e rn o n
are invited to attend a meeting in the Board of Trade 
Room, City Hall, a t 8 p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 26th, under 
auspices of Vernon Board of Trade.
^ lilllilfllllllllllliiliiiiiliiiililiiiiiiiiliiliiiliiililiiiiNiiimlilililliliiiiliiiiiiiiiliililiiliiiltiiiltiiiliilliiiliiiiiiliiiHiliiiiliiiitiiH - it  r
1
W .  T .  M A N N ,  a .t .c .m .
-
i 1
| (Teacher’s and Perfomer’s Diploma) |
=E ANNOUNCES THE FALL OPENING OF HIS
1 |
P i a n o f o r t e  S t u d i o |
Pupils prepared for all examinations in
Pianoforte and Theory
Honor Successes 1
For terms and further particulars apply a t the studio S ijg S l
Barnard Ave. West n
P.O. Box 191 Vernon, B.C. Phone 215 ? ? i |S
"" fmmrnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
B r o a d w a y  C a fe
Russell Potter, President of the Ro­
tary Club of Nelson, was a guest at 
the Monday luncheon meeting of the 
Rotary Club of this city. Ho had a t­
tended the district conference of Ro­
tary Clubs held at Penticton and Sum- 
| merland during the week end. At the 
meeting here Mr, Potter, at the invita­
tion of President G. Whitehead, gave 
| a few Interesting facts regarding the 
first year's operation of the Nelson 
I civic centre. Tire total cost was $250,- 
] 000, ho said, financed by a bond issue 
for $150,000 and a  donation of $100,000 
I by the city. A five-man commission 
operates the centre with a  manager 
] working on salary and commission. At 
the conclusion of the fiscal year re- 
| ccntly the city was given a cheque for 
$0,700, after rill fixed charges had been 
I paid.
I T E M S
TECHNOCRACY
Hear all the details of the new science from an expert!
Johnathan F. Glendon, Technocrat, and associate of Howard Scott, 





Admission Free Silver Collection
Mr. Glendon has been sent out on this lecture tour by Howard 
Scott, Technocrat In chief, to give the people of British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, a proper understanding of 
what TECHNOCRACY Is.
Robert McKay and Bill Baxter, of 
this city, returned this week after hav­
ing accompanied the Kelowna Legion 
| Pipe Bond to tho Omak, Wash., stam­
pede, Mr. McKay played tho pipes and 
| Mr. Baxter beat tho bass drum In tho 
Kelowna Bond. Tho band was met at 
| Penticton by an official stampede car 
avan of automobiles, and after arrival 
at Omsk a grand procession of autos, 
about one and a half miles long, loft 
for Okanogan, whore an advertising 
| program was carried out, tho Vemon 
men report. Riders from all parts of 
tho United States, and from Calgary, 
Kamloops, Penticton, Oliver, and even 
from Mexico took part. Tho world's 
finest trick ropers wCro «\lso present. 
The Pipe Band was given a wonderful 
| 'reception and all conveniences were 
placed at tho members’ disposal.




Regular large size ....79c 
Travellers size ..........47c
Vacuum Bottles. 39c
E Pint size, each..







19c'each, or 2 for 35c




T O I L E T  G O O D S
Luxuria Face Powders,
New box. Now .........
Luxuria Cold Cream. 
Each
Full Course Lunch 
or Dinner,





FT — RAT AT THE BROADWAY CAFF. 
VEST FLACK IN TOWN TO EAT"
[S ch ick  E le c tr ic  
D ry  S h a v e r  
$ 1 6 . 5 0
Bold on deferred payments
IF.B. Jacques & Son
Special Week-End Box, containing Astringent 
and Creams ..................................................
$1.25
$ 1 . 1 0
$1.50
VERNON AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
SUMER FLOWER SHOW
SCOUT HALL
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y ,  A u g u s t  2 1 s t  &  2 2 n d
Admission 10c on Friday, 15c on Saturday, except to 
1936 members. Children under 16 free.
Official opening Friday, 8 p.m.
Saturday, dancing and entertainment by Miss Pratten's 
pupils a t 8.30 p.m., followed by distribution of prizes 
and sale of flowers a t 9.30 p.m.
Home Cooking Sale and Tea, Saturday, 3 p.m.
J. E. PRATTEN, DONALD F. CRAWSHAW,
President. Secretary, Phone 189
if!
Purex Pipes, wo think the best patent Pipe made. Gives 
a sweet, clean smoke. ..................... . $1.50
= Assorted shapes. Each.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
I Phono 464 Vernon, B.O. j
Vernon Drug Co., Ltd
Phone No. 1 Next tho Post Office 5
I hOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOOOOO^OOOOO« I
F o o t  C o m f o r t
Onr Qrthopedlo Feather-weight Arch Support In amazingly 
light In weight (an ounce, or lea*) and exceedingly strong, flta the 
foot perfectly, take* up no room In the shoe, and may be worn In 
any irtyle of shoe. If you have foot trouble let ua fit you with a 
pair and prove to you the comfort you can ret from a proper 
fitted Arch Support.
Shoes Made to Order - Shoe Rebuilding Our Specialty 
School Cases, 14 and 16-Inch. Good strong ease with wood frame.
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WILSONS “ S in k  P re ju d ic e s  A n d  D ire c t  E f fo r ts  T o w a r d s  S ta b il iz e d  
M a rk e t F o r  C o m in g  S e a so n
- A .K .  Loyd
REA LLY  K ILL
;One pad lulls flies all day and every 
' day for.2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet.' No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
"Grocery or General Store..,
10 CENTS PER PACKET
?WHY PAY MORE?
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO.; Hamilton, Ont.
FOREST FIRES DRIVE 
OUT GAME & DESTROV 
WATERSHEDS
★
BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE 
in THE WOODS
B.C.F.G.A. President Urges All 
Growers To Join In United 
Effort
A plea for the sinking of prejudices, 
so that all efforts may be directed to­
wards the goal of a stabilized deal for 
this season’s fruit operations, was 
voiced this week by A. K. Loyd, Presi­
dent of the, B.C.F.G.A., in a  radio mes­
sage braodcast to the growers from 
station CKOV. Mr. Loyd said, in part:
. These facts in short are as follows: 
At the present time the fruit shipping 
season is very rapidly approaching and 
in some instances this year’s fruit crop 
is already beginning to reach the mar­
ket.
Owing to occurrences with which you 
are all familiar, the methods which 
you have made use of to ensure a  mea­
sure of stabilization on the market 
have been rendered practically useless. 
A Committee, called into being by the 
B.C.F.G.A. to do its best to find a solu­
tion of the difficulties confronting us, 
has set f before you a  plan designed to 
bridge the gap and provide a  method 
of controlling this year’s crop.
Before it was adopted/ it was sub­
mitted to the B.CJP.G.A. Councils of 
all districts, as a tentative proposal
Form New Alliance
and suggestions for an alternative or 
better plan were invited. No other 
suggestion was forthcoming.
The measure of control it can attain 
and its efficiency depend on the sup­
port you will give it; it cannot succeed, 
and indeed will not be attempted with­
out a reasonable measure of support. 
Let me repeat—it will not be attempted 
at all without that measure of support 
which will ensure that it will be work­
able. ■ ■: ...
The advancing season forces a deci 
sion. I  think that no one claims that 
the scheme is perfect; it could- not be 
in the face of the difficulties which 
surrounded its inception.
But no one, not even those who op- 
,pose it, can suggest a better one. It 
must entail disagreement on the part 
of some; self-sacrifice on the part of 
others, but the plain fact of the matter 
is that there is no alternative: We 
have this—or we have nothing.
No producer organization can bq in­
different to the marketing problems of 
its industry. Though your Association 
has refrained from active, participation 
in the actions of your marketing com 
mittee the Tree Fruit Board, in • the 
present instance the events already 
referred to have impaired the struc­
ture which had been set up to deal 
with the details of marketing.
The Directors of your Association 
felt it was their duty , to help to. the 
fullest extent to provide a means to 
control this year’s crop;
Here are the questions which any of 
Us growers or shippers must make our 
decision upon—and that quickly:
1. Do we want to make a sincere a t­
tempt mutually to hold this year’s crop 
in control or do we wish to drift on 
into an open market and a policy of 
all against all?
2. Are our private likes and dislikes, 
either personal or-theoretical, of great­
er importance than the general prin­
ciple of stabilization?
3. Are we justified in expending time 
and energy, in the face of the emerg­
ency which exists, in hesitating and 
arguing over the details of a scheme 
offered, not as a solution of our prob­




S m a lle s t C o m m e rc ia l  A p p le  
C r o p  In  T h e  U n ite d  S ta te s  In 
P a s t S e v e n te e n  Y e a r s ’ T im e
Decrease of Nearly Ten M illionj/j 
Barrels From Production
!
PEAR CROP SLIGHTLY 
GREATER THAN LAST YEAR
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 14_  
Above the (five-year average, but be­
low the average yield for ten years, the 
indicated yield of pears in the United 
States is 23,519,000 bushels as compar­
ed with 22,035,000 bushels last year 
and 23,146,000 bushels as the five-year 
average, according to the August l 
crop report of the United States De­
partment of Agriculture. The 1936 es­
timate now is 58.8 per cent. Last year
Labor gains and Fascist losses re­
sulted from the July, general elections 
in Finland. However, as the leftists 
have only about 80 seats of the 200 
the government will probably be a coa­
lition of centre groups.
Francis E Townsend, left, and the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin shook hands 
wffile the S  Gerald £. K. Smith looked on after they announced a 
third party alliance of their followers in Townsend Clubs, the national 
union for social justice and the share-the-wealth movement
V E G E T A B L E  B O A R D  
S T E A D IE S  P R IC E  O F  
T O M A T O E S  T O  C O A S T
(Continued from Page One)
Thus they have tripled in value in 
the space of less than two weeks;
Growers, it is reported, are jubilant 
at-the advance, which means the most 
profitable season’s operations in many 
years. The only fly in the ointment, 
as it were, is that they have not more 
potatoes to selL
m Tt,^is^ estimated—that—Practic^ly—51/ 
per cent. Of the crop is already sold 
or contracted for a t prices in the
of Last Season
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 14-—The 
commercial apple crop of the United 
States is estimated by the Department 
of Agriculture a t 25,500,000 barrels, ac ­
cording to the August forecast issued 
this week. This is a  decrease of nearly 
10,000,000 barrels from last year at 
slightly over 11,000,000 from the averr 
age Crop taking the years 1928-32 as 
a basis.
‘ The forecast says a total apple cr?p I the crop was 56.3 per cent., compared 
of 102,481,000 bushels is indicatedby wjth 61.6 per cent, for a ten-year aver- 
the reported August 1 condition. inis[ age between 1923 to 1932, 
is the smallest production since the 
crop of 95,478,000 bushels in 1921. Pro­
duction in 1925 was 167,283,000 bushels 
and the five-year (1928-32) average 
production/ was 161,333;000 bushels.
The prospective, production declined 
about 1 per cent, during July, with re­
ductions in Virginia, Pennsylvania,
California, and the drought areas of 
the middle west partly offset by im­
proved prospects in the Pacific north­
west. Prospects axe relatively more fa­
vorable in the Pacific coast and Rocky 
Mountain group of states where dam­
age from late freezes was less severe 
than in eastern areas. Indications are 
that these western states will have 45 
per cent, of the country’s total apple 
crop in 1936 compared with 32 per cent, 
in 1935 and with the five-year average 
of 36 per cent.
Commercial apple production, or that 
part of the total crop which; probably 
will be sold for fresh consumption, is 
placed at 64,500,000 bushels compared 
with 93,866.000 bushels in 1935 and with 
the five-ye&r average of 97,895,000 bus­
hels. This would be the smallest com­
mercial crop during the 17 years for 
which these estimates have been made.
According to present indications, the 
Pacific Coast and Rocky Mountain 
states will have 50 per cent, of the 1936
_----------  . . commercial crop compared with 37 per
Friday, it has been announced, and a I cent_ in ig35 and ^ t o  the five-year
program, has been prepared for the average -of. 45 percen t. _ _  „__ „ „ __ ............ „
two-day event, in addition to the ex- Although the hot, dry weather of I will be Miss Beryl Gebbie, and in the 
hibition and judging Of blooms. July retarded sitting of the fruit in evening, Miss Maybelle Robertson will
Following the opening on_ Friday | SQme sections of New York, Pennsyl-1 sing'-
M IS S  M A N N ’S  G A R D E N  
G IV E N  F IR S T  P R IZ E  
B Y  L O C A L  S O C IE T Y
(Continued from Page One) 
be opened officially tomorrow night,
Vernon United Church
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, BJt- M.D., LLB., Ph.D.
Sunday Announcements tor July and August
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
The Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., PhD 
of St. Stephens Church, ■ Vancouver1 will conclude his preaching engage­
ment in the Vernon United Church oa Sunday next when he will occupy the 
pulpit both, morning and evening. la 
the morning the sermon subject will be: "A Religion For Radicals,” aad ia 
the evening he will speak on "Sin and Salvation.” The Rev. Dr. Davies 
who is summering in Salmon -Ana, is expected back to occupy lfis pulpit on the last Sunday of August.
The soloist for the morning service
There IS a danger that the situation 
confronting us—if we drift into the
neighborhood of today’s market.
S rn rS e  to debS toe details of ™ose <J3S£SttSS?Sto 
the plan offered. Can we not agree w  ^ t i0^ - ^
the principle and leave the rest until I will. be “  te
we are faced in toe new season with and shortage of ’
npepositv Of lavine-our nlaris for particularly m some sections of the
t £  f utunf iii the light I f  governmental I ^terior, has
or legal decisions" during toe-interven- th^, t h b c ^ ^  no^M2a ^ ^p ro ^ _  y. ^
 i  ^  _____ ____  ___ _
evening musical selections will be given I ^ nja> and Virginia, and in middle 
by members of the Vernon Symphony •western: areas, toe weather has been 
Orchestra. Judging will commence | favorabiq for the control of disease and 
tnat afternoon at 2:30 o’clockrand.- ex-- 
hibits will be received up to an hour 
earlier.
On Saturday doors will be open from 
10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., when toe flowers 
will be sold. A sale orTiome cooking 
will also be held, and afternoon tea
Emmanuel Church
Regular Baptl»t Church
G f T ln r d y .P a W to r
ing montnsv 
The position taken by the B.C.F.G.A. come too late to assist this situation,Ti t̂oatilHSgmuch' "as.thl^plah/offefs^l^The^ ^ t atoesto^ye-fuily—matured-and-
insects and tne crop is generally-deaav
and of good quality. In  the Pacific , For Ford,s Day, Aug. 23 
northwest the crop is somewhat spot- n.oo a.m.—Morning Worship, 
ted but the fruit, for the most part, is Sermon subject: “Facing Our Re­
sizing satisfactorily school and Bible
usual for this time of year. Codling class.
moth damage in this-section is below 7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Meeting. _ 
will be served. . .  I average to date, butlthsjwaxm weather f " f tecJj50 ‘̂ s a v ^ d ? ” D°es U Re‘
Commencing at 8:30 o clock in the L j  yie month has been favorable Wednesday
evening, pupils of Miss Mary Pratten jQr development of the second 8.oo p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi-
will present a program of dancing and | nf  mnt.hs . | mony, at- the Farsonage._________
-entertainment on tne stage, wlilcli will I < ----  8.00 p.m.—B. Y .P^'^iieeting at the
be artistically decorated.------------------ VFRN^N fiB irKETFliS TO ------ 1—home of.Mr,
G oodyear "  Foofprint"  Proof
See proof of Goodyear Iorig-mileage--' ’ 
BEFORE YOU BUY... see actual tire- 
priiits of cars near your home which 
still retain their strength and non-skid 
tread after thousands of miles of service
IS Uiau masniuuu itt, uua man vuaio a — - * _ ■__
temporary expedient with the mini-1 exoerts
mum of dislocation to tide the indus- But according . »’
try over this year’s marketing, it is I J-yery P0^ ^ )  grown will b .
asking its members for them supportr-The-demand ^  ve^_strohg ^ ^ f f i
fecannotiheliese that..toe..latter..isr jm daily t o w  Vancouver from the prai-
PAGE & 0FF0RD
An observation hive, showing 
how bees actually work and live, 
will be on display, as will a honey 
exhibit, arranged by the local pro­
ducers’ association officials.
. . .  . „  . ...r.-, c p a x a w  I AU the Lord's Day Services will be PLAY AGAINST SFOKANL | held- in the Sunday School room of
A representative team of Vernon 
cricket players is_ to play at^ Spokane 
on September 6, it is announced" by |
Central Church.
-All- Saints’-Church
the interests of anyone of us. j iies and from the United-States;
There is no doubt that the outside I This season, too, is expected to be 
districts will work with us if practical different from toe usual year. in that 
unanimity is shown, in the Valley; but the heavy supphes which develop later 
should we allow ourselves to be split h* the year are not expected, s c 
again into camps and factions, then I heavy export demand and toe <3r 
indeed, we may expect the exploitation f°r  immediate consumption is y 
that we deserve, | shortening the supply.
ber 7.
Phone 271 Vernon> B.C.
(Robert Soulh*y# 1774}
Let no one say:that even a small 
minority looked upon voluntary co­
operation as an excuse for no co-oper- ] 
ation at all.
Let me ask all those who, for various I 
reasons, have not supported this plan 
for 1936, to put the question to them- I 
selves: "Can I  not sink my private, I 
theoretical or practical difference of 
opinion, since my refusal may mean 
an uncontrolled fight to unload) on a | 
glutted market?”
Let no one be persuaded to turn a I 
difference of opinion into a quarrel 
which is ammunition for our oppon- | 
ents.
/  .
DIST ILLED, BLEN D ED  A N D  BOTTLED  
IN  S C O T L A N D
According to A. H- Peterson, sec­
retary of the B. C. Coast . Vege­
table Marketing Board, pressure 
on ' the Vancouver potato market 
will be relieved somewhat during 
the next few days and potato 
prices may sag temporarily. But 
with potatoes quoted as high as $50 
a  ton at Vancouver, experts of the 
department of agriculture in Vic­
toria predicted that quotations 
might go still higher before Christ­
mas, with housewives paying as 
high as $3 per sack.
Fall onions, it is reported, kre now 
all moved. Large importations of the
-Commencing this year it will be I leaders of this sport in this city. The 
possible for competitors to win an en- party, according to present plans, will 
graved-miniature of any but two of leave here on September 5, play on the 
the-Society’s cups, after scoring three | following day, and return on Septem- 
wins, hot necessarily in succession.
The Major J. A. Henderson Chal­
lenge Cup will be, as in toe past, 
awarded to toe competitor gaining the 
greatest number of points in toe show.
The show secretary, J. E. ’Briard, is 
in charge of arrangements, assisted by
Phone 261
H. C. B. Gibson, M.A., Rector
Sunday, Aug. 23 
4til Sunday in Month 
j Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
[Holy Communion (Sung), 11 a.m. 
Evensong, 7.30 p.m.
w
committee, and the Society’s Presi­
dent; J. E. Pratten, and Secretary, 
Donald F. Crawshaw.
1 leave these thoughts with you; I Australian produce, about two months 
knowing that in the last analysis, your ago, which jobbers bought at a firm 
good sense may be relied on to save us price, arrived Just about toe time that 
from turning what appears a reason- the duty, was taken off the American 
ably promising season, into another product. The result was considerable 
1922—that black year of disaster. disorganization, and Okanagan move- 
Let us sink prejudices and hold fast ment was held back. The crop got un­
to too principle for which we have all der way some time ago, however, and 
worked so hard, stabilize this season’s had a good movement to clean out the 
operations to the last limit of our po- fail stocks, 
wers and work still harder to organize 




On ono occasion Bishop W. A. Oand 
lor was advocating more liberal loosen­
ing of too purso-strlngs, and told his 
audience that several years ago ho sent
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 17.—Los 
Glbbard, of the firm of Cooper & Gib 
bard, sustained a very painful accident 
on Wednesday evening. While chop
an article to a, paper, in which he said, ping some wood for a fire, the ,oxo slip
I f i s  B L A C K  & W H I T E
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not i>ublishcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
We pray too loud and work too little.” 
The compositor, consciously or uncon­
sciously porpetrated a little Joko, for 
when tho article appeared it rend, "Wo 
bray too loud, and work, too little.” "I 
let It go at that,” said tho bishop, Tho 
fact is, I believe tho printer was right, 
and 1 havo never ventured to correct 
him,”
ped, badly gashing his foot, which was 
bare at toe time,
Togcthor with a party of friends and 
relatives, he was preparing for a pic 
nlo supper at Sknha Lake beach, when 
the accident occurred. IIo was rushojl 
to Penticton for medical attention, and 
is progressing ns well as can bo ex 
pccted.
First Baptist Church
Cor* Tronson and Whetham Sts* Rev* D. J. Rowland, Pantor 
Phone 641L
O B IT U A R Y
Charles Grant Bernard
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 17.—A fa­
miliar figure in Penticton, Charles 
Grant Bernard, died at his home on 
Sunday, August 16, after a brief ill­
ness. He was In his 79th year.
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon from St. Saviours’ Church, 
with interment in Lakeview cemetery, 
Mr. Bernard is survived by his wife, 
four sons and six daughters. The 
children are: Thomas K., assistant
chief clerk in too office of C. A. Cot- 
tercll, C.P.R. assistant general mana­
ger, Vancouver; A. H., an accountant 
in .the C.P.R. offices at Vancouver; O. 
A., too C.P.R. agent at Princeton; and 
George, who is in toe C.P.R. offices at 
Montreal.
The daughters are; Mrs. C, Nelson, 
Penticton; Grace, Joan and Norah, of 
Pontlcton;, Mrs. R. Myers, of New York 
and Mrs. J. Calder, of Trail,
All of tho children, with tho excep­
tion of George Bernard in Montreal, 
and Mrs. Myers in New York, were 
here for tho funeral, Tho death of tho 
father is tho first break in tills family 
of twelve.
Tho late Mr. Bernard was born in 
Singapore ancl spent many years in 
business there and in Macassar. He 
come to Vancouver from Australia in 
1900 and then to Penticton in 1910.
lo w  fa r e s
to the Prairies
SEPT. 4 to IZ








A  M IL E
G ood In  D ay C oaches 
only*
A  M IL E
G o o d ltr  T o u ris t  Sleeper* 
o n  pn>iM«nt rcRoIhr 
T o u rU l Jifirth  Fare*
A  M IL E
G o o d in  S tu n d n rd  Sleep­
er* o n  p a y m e n t reg u la r  
S ta n d a rd  B e rth  F are .
For IrA/ormaflon, rail or iwl#®—* 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
102 Barnard Are. Vernon, B,C.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
Sunday, Aur. 23
11.00 a .m .— S u n d a y  S ch o o l an d  Bible 
C la s s .  L e s s o n :  " T h e  G ospel For All 
M e n ."  A c t s  X I :  5 -1 8 ; R om . I: 15-17.
1 7.30 p .m .— R e g u l a r  E v e n in g  Service. 
C o m e  o n  t im e  a n d  jo in  u s  In sing­
i n g  a  n u m b e r  o f  g o o d , o ld  gospel 
h y m n s .  S u b j e c t  o f  s e rm o n ;  "A  Message 
| F r o m  G o d ."Wednesday, Aug. 28
8.00 p .m . —  M id - w e e k  m e e tin g  for 
P r a y e r ,  P r a i s e ,  a n d  B ib le  Study. 
C o m e !  E v e r y b o d y  w e lco m e!
| Full Gospel Tabernacle
The Rome of Full Gospel Renlitiei 
Experience* Not Theories Rev. J. W. Knights, i’notor 
1351 Bnrnnrd Ave. W.
Services for the Week from Sunday, Aug. 23rd, as followii
, 10.10 a .m .— S u n d a y  S ch o o l.
11.00 a .m .— W o r s h ip  S e rv ic e  w ith mes­
s a g e ,  " O u r  D u t y  to  th e  W o rld ,’
7,30 p .m .— E v a n g e l i s t i c  .Service, mes­
s a g e :  " W h a t "  W il l  He Onra In
H e a v e n  7" ,
8.00 p .m .— T u o s d a y ,  th e  m ee tin g  will 
h o  t a k e n  b y  th o  Y o u n g  People,
7,45 p .m .— W e d n e s d a y ,  H and practice.
8.00 p .m .— F r i d a y ,  B lb lo  s tudy  nna 
p r a y e r .
C o m o  t h o u  w i t h  u s  a n d  wo will <10 




Holiness M ooting---- -I Company Mooting —— | Salvation Mooting .— ..Tuesday
Band Practice
___ 0,45 p.m.___ H.oo #,ra._  3,46 a.m. 
__7,30 p.m.
____ 7.30 p,ra,
Wednesday Home Leaguo Mooting---- — 2.30 p.m,
V-65-36
| Young People’s
Sunday, Aug, 23 
I for Capt, Gorrio.
'C T n g —  7.00 ant
-Farewell service*
Barcelona Dotted With Smoking Ruins
This advertisement ,1s not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia,
• •  •
T H E  H IG H W A Y S  
O F  B U Y IN G
Are clearly defined by tho advertisers in your pows- 
paper. *
There are times when every person finds some 
article In or around tho homo they wish to dispose of, °r< 
have in mind some special artlclo they wish to purchase.
WANT ADS
At tho low price of
This picture shows rebel troops entrenched behind slain horses, firing on government troops during one or the street 
battles In Barcelona, Spain, According to reports Barcelona, largest city In Spain, Is now dotted with smoking 
ruins after bombing from the air and pitched battles In the streets
C  P e r  W o r d  
C A S H
glvo you contacts, at tho lowest possible cost, with people 
who wish to BUY - SELL - SWAP.
"Usq tho Want Ads E\(ory Week!" 
Tolophono 34, Vernon, for further information!
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Canadians Visit Paris En Route From, Vimy
Page Nine
Headed by B n ^ a d ie r -G e n e r a l Alex. Ross, this party of Vimy pilgrims is shown on arrival in Paris, where they are 
welcomed by Hon- Philippe Boy, Canadian minister to France, centre, with cane. At the right are Mrs. Boss 
and Brigadier-General Boss and next to him is Colonel W. W. Foster. Next to Hon. Philippe Bov is General 
Sir Eugene Fiset
C a r r - H i l t o n  S c o r e s  B r i l l i a n t  
C e n t u r y  A s  V e r n o n  C i t y  X I  
E n t e r s  S p e n c e r  C u p  F i n a l s
Farmers Defeated Handily fn 
Critical Match—South And 
North Now Meet
O r g a n i z a t i o n  P l a n s  F o r  a
F o r  V e r n o n
A r e  A w a y  T o  a  G o o d  S t a r t
(Continued from Page One)
Over 25 invitations are being sent 
out by Capt. Coombes to local organi­
zations. If any have been overlooked, 
they are, of course, invited to send a 
representative.
This committee will not, however, act 
entirely alone as it was given author­
ity to bring in any other public-spirit­
ed individuals to assist. Sub-commit­
tees will be named to handle finances 
and all other details.
In the absence of Richard Peters, 
President of the Board of Trade, the 
secretary, Capt. H. P. Coombes, oc­
cupied the chair.
In opening the meeting he volun­
teered two suggestions for discussion.
taken up with discussion regarding the 
best, time to hold the proposed cele­
bration, ending finally with June 23 
and 24, as the best dates.
Major Locke, Presidedt of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion, stated 
that his organization had gone on re­
cord as heartily favoring a  Vernon 
Day. The King’s birthday, June 23, is 
the date of the Legion’s zone picnic 
for the North Okanagan, and Vernon 
may possibly be the site chosen for 
next year’s gathering.
While the Vernon branch migh t be 
willing to change-the time, he said, the 
affair included all groups from Ender- 
by to Kelowna.
Another consideration advanced was
D R . A L L E N  H A R R IS  
L A Y S  E M P H A S IS  O N  
A G R IC U L T U R E  N E E D
Featured by the brilliant batting 
display of Carr-Hilton, who scored 107 
not out, over half his team’s total, the 
Vernon City eleven won out handily 
over the Fanners cricket team in the 
final game of the Spencer Cup north­
ern zone round.
By their victory, the City, present 
holders of the cup, eliminated opposi­
tion offered throughout the season by 
the Canadian Legion, Farmers; and 
Salmon Arm, and they will now meet 
the winners of the southern zone.
On Sunday last Penticton, in an up­
set victory, won from Kelowna and 
the series is now tied.
In all probability the finals will be 
played here, between northern and 
southern zone winners.
Batting last, the City, aided princi­
pally by Carr-Hilton, Quinn with 26, 
Temple with 15, and Blankley with 14, 
soon surpassed the Farmers’ total of 88 
all out, securing 205 runs for eight 
wickets.
Tomkins showed to best advantage 
for the losers hitting up a  score of 32, 
and in the field he made four catches 
and took one wicket.
Curtis and Carr-Hilton, the only 
bowlers used by the City, secured five 
wickets each for the city.
Farmers '
CORN ROAST HELD IN 
AID OF SUMMERLAND'S 
LIBRARY READING ROOM
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Aug. 17.—A 
com roast in aid of the reading room 
for the Union Library was held on 
Thursday evening at the farm beach 
by the Board of Trade, co-operating 
with the staff, at the Experimental 
Station.
The local band was in attendance, 
and a program of music was given. 
Those who contributed were in Indian 
costume- and in the dim light of the 
fire by the water a very pretty effect 
was obtained.
Prompted by the prophetic vision of 
an “Indian princess,” R. C. Palmer, 
Superintendent of the Experimental 
Station, looked into the .future to dis­
cern the new library and reading faci­
lities. Later W. R. Powell explained 
the local committee’s aims.' i
Refreshments of com on the cob, 
coffee, plums, and apples were served.
Reid Johnston is the very capable 
president of the Board of Trade, and 
about two hundred people enjoyed the 
evening’s entertainment.
Co-ordinated Effort Must Be 
—Made To Solve Problems ? 
of the Farmers
I One was that next year’s celebration- -that .local merchants would be expect-
might take the form of a  Vernon Gold­
en Jubilee, as 1937 will, he reminded
his audience, mark the "fiftieth year 
since the name of the post office here 
was officially changed from Priest’s 
Valley to Vernon. The exact date is 
not Known locally out a  speaker sug­
gested that this information might, 
easily be procured from the authori­
ties at Ottawa.
Vancouver’s Jubilee, the—speaker
ed to concnoute towards the occasion 
and if a  holiday was set as the date 
they would have no chance to profit 
by any extra business brought in by 
outside residents.
The final upshot of the discussion 
was—a~suggestion—that—the—Legion 
might hold its celebration here on
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 19.—Dr. J. 
Allen Harris, M.L.A., for the South Ok­
anagan, has returned to his constit­
uency, following an extensive tour of 
the east, and he is more than ever 
convinced that the only solution for 
agricultural problems is to combine ag­
riculture, industry, and science in a 
co-ordinated effort.
Last May he attended a meeting of 
the Farm Chemurgic Council and the 
Chemical Foundation Inc. at Dearborn, 
Mich., when leaders in industry, science 
and agriculture met for the purpose of 
forwarding the industrial use of farm 
rpducts through applied science._____
Industry is 100 per cent behind the 
new, farm movement,” Dr. Harris de 
clares. “Industrialists are taking the 
lead in an endeavor to widen uses for 
natural and farm products.”
The movement was started two years 
ago by Henry Ford*' and more than
Kam c Monk b Carr-Hilton ____  4
Keenan c Monk b Curtis ___ ____ 4
Tomkins b Carr-Hilton ....._____ _ 32
Bunting c Blankley b Carr-Hilton 19
E. Davison b Curtis
Stamer b Curtis -----------------------
Palmer c Temple b Carr-H ilton_
Craig b Curtis _......__ ._...____ ,__
T. Davison c Monk b Carr-Hilton 
Palmer b Curtis ------------ ...-----
Saunders not out _.i------------ -—
Extras ------------ :------ -—
Total ..—  -----------------------------88
Vernon City
Prowse c Tomkins b K a m --------  7
Dunn c Craig b K am  —...... .......
Carr-Hilton not out ___ -—.— _
Quinn c and b Tomkins------------
Curtis c Tomkins b T. Davison —
Temple c  Tomkins b K a m --------
Blankley c and b Elam ....---------
Woods b P alm er-------------------- -
Brimblecombe not out _____ ____
Dunkley-did-not bat 
Extras _________
SA Y ! ON A  HOT 
MORNING I'LL  TAKE  
MORE OF T H E S E  
COOL KELLOGG'S 
EVERY T IM E  !
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CANOE RESIDENT BUYS
PROPERTY AT ENDERBY
ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 17.—Sam 
Garrett, of Canoe, last week purchased 
the James Evans property in Enderby 
consisting of the residence and several 
acres of land.
Miss Marjory McMahon has been en­
gaged to teach in the Kingfisher school 
next term.
James Evans, an old time resident of 
Enderby and at that time one of En- 
derby’s expert curlers, but now of 
Quesnel, is visiting his many friends 
here these days.
Mrs. Baker, of Edmonton, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Skelly, a t the creamery 
residence this week.
Dogs Attack Pigs
Early one morning last week three 
dogs entered the piggery of Charles 
Horrex, just north of the city, and de­
stroyed, eight little pigs. •
A neighbor heard the disturbance 
and succeeded in shooting- one of the 
dogs andTwbunding another which was 
afterwards disposed of.
HERE’S an ideal hot-weather dish. Ready to serve with 
cool milk or cream. Delicious! No cooking or bother* 
And Kellogg’s are oven-fresh when they-reach your 
table. The exclusive WAXTITE inner bag protects them, 
even in hot, muggy weather. Kellogg’s give you utmost 
value. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
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Phone 463 Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
said, has been the means of advertis- 
Jng that -city-throughoutr NorthrAmeri- 
ca and even in the Old Country and 
in other parts of Europe. While it 
would certainly not be possible to ar­
range a celebration here on anything 
approaching- the scale of the Coast 
one, yet Vernon would certainly obtain 
some very favorable publicity, and the 
idea might profitably be developed.
Capt. Coombes’ Suggestion, which 
was the means of throwing the meet­
ing open for discussion generally, im­
mediately found favor among many of 
those attending, and will undoubtedly 
be borne in mind by the committee at 
the forthcoming' meeting.
His ^econd proposal was that the re­
sponsibility for arranging details for 
the “Vernon Day” should be left with 
one organization. It would have the 
power to invite other bodies and indi­
viduals to join, but the main responsi­
bility would rest at one central point, 
he said.
As one organization that might be 
willing to handle the event, Capt. 
Coombes named the Kinsmen, a  ser­
vice club representative, he declared, 
of the younger business men of this 
city.
The Kinsmen delegate, Fred Gal­
braith, replied that he did not entirely 
agree as selection of one body might 
possibly lead to friction with others.
Ills idea was that an independ­
ent committee, working through 
sub-committees, should handle the 
day, and that all civic bodies, In­
cluding the City Council, should 
co-operate. Mr. Galbraith’s sug­
gestion was agreed to by Frank 
Boyne and by others.
A resolution embodying this proposal 
was placed before tho meeting by Ma­
jor P, J. Locke, and was finally carried 
by a vote.
The second part of tho meeting was
ay, June zs, a nouaay, wnne 
the main program would come on a 
Thursday,—giving -business houses an 
opportunity to secure extra trade in 
the-moming.-and-enabling-thestaffs 
to participate in the afternoon.
H. W. Galbraith declared that unless 
the event was held oh a holiday there 
would be little .support from outside 
centres. He advanced the suggestion 
that the celebration might be made to 
coincide with the North Okanagan re­
gatta, as Vernon, people has not in the 
past supported this event as they 
should do. If this was not done Mr. 
Galbraith favored June 23 as the only 
feasible time.
Glancing over those present at 
the meeting, Alderman Howrie de­
clared that “there Is hardly a man 
here who is not bald or grey-head­
ed,” and his proposal was that the 
actual work of a celebration should 
be carried out , by the “younger 
generation.”
Following conclusion of the business, 
Cecil Johnston addressed the meeting, 
asking what was to be done for winter 
sports in this city.
It was found necessary to condemn 
the old rink last winter, Mr. Johnston 
said, and this summer the shell had to 
be sold, so Vernon'is now without any 
facilities for skating or hockey.
Nelson’s new civic arena had last 
year made an operating profit of $23,- 
000, over and above expenses, he said, 
and there was no reason why a similar 
building could not do the same here, 
A resolution was moved by Major 
Locke asking tho Board of Trade to 
call a meeting of all Interested in ob­
taining a sports auditorium for Ver­
non, in the near future, The commit­
tee of the Vernon Rink Limited, who 
had been working on a proposition last 
winter, was also asked to bring the 
data secured to the meeting.
The date for this meeting has been 
set for Wednesday, August 20, in tho 
Board of Trade room, at 8 o'clock.
M * t f
F R E E
m m
the-past-year. The ultimate aim of the 
Dearborn Conference is to have 50,000,- 
000 acres of land placed under culti­
vation for the purpose of raising .in­
dust rial crops.
Oatlines Road Program 
Following his return, Dr. Harris has 
outlined the road program for his con­
stituency for this year.
The hard-surface stretch on the Ver- 
non-Kelowna road, north of Kelowna, 
is to be relaid under direction of local 
jpublic works officials.
A 4-mile piece of road just north of 
Summerland has been hard-surfaced,' 
while another mile-and-a-half of black 
top will be laid, starting this week, 
through Peachland.
On the road known as Burtch’s cor­
ners, north of Kelgwna, extensive re­
locating will be done this year. A bad 
piece on Trepanier Hill will be changed. 
Where the  big slide comes down at 
Summerland, just north of the packing 
houses, a permanent roadway will be 
constructed and the sides of the cliff 
well cribbed to prevent further down­
pours of mud.
Work on the high level bridge a- 
bout two and a half miles north of 
Reid’s Corner, on the Ellison cut-off 
road where the highway will go over 
the railway, has been delayed because 
of a ruling by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners. >
A start wil be made* immediately on 
tiro Kelowna-Beaverdell road, which 
has been in bad shape. A recent ap­
propriation of $10,000 was made for 
this section under the allotments for 
mining roads.
MARA, B.C., Aug. 18=The-C:PR. 
extra gang has been busy during the 
past month here, laying extra heavy 
steels on the Mara section. The gang 
was removed to Armstrong this-week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Foote were 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Foote’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Witala on 
Sunday, their daughter, Miss Hilma, 
returning home with them after spend­
ing several days here.
Eric Rosoman was taken into the 
Enderby hospital last Tuesday night 
where he underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. Latest reports are that 
he is doing as well as can be expected.
Mrs. Dennis Walker, of Ocean Falls 
is expected this week to visit her son, 
Charles Walker, for a several weeks’ 
vacation at the home of Owen Roso­
man here.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kosack and baby 
left for Rutland last week, where they 
have obtained work during the fruit 
season.
Eddie Stevenson returned to Revel- 
stoke last Monday to resume his work 
having spent a week here with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Stevenson.
Master Donald Gordon, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. H. C. 
Kellett, and his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hamilton for several 
weeks.
John Robertson is busy these days 
building an addition to his house, a 
fine large kitchen, and verandah to 
extend all round the house, and con­
crete foundations.
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R O A S TED  AND P A C K ED  BY K E L L Y , DOUGLAS &  CO. LT D . AND B RAND ED
H
L o w - p r i c e d  C H E V R O L E T - M a p l e  L e a f  T r u c k
L i n d b e r g h s  V i s i t  B e r l i n S e t s  N e w  P e r f o r m a n c e - E c o n o m y  R e c o r d
Co1’ ftnt* Mm Charles A. Lindbergh are shown as,they reached SUaken areo- 
drome, Berlin. They were Invited by General Goering, aviation minuter, 
jto Inspect features of German civil and military aviation
1 2 4 6  M i l e s
a t  a  r e c o r d  lo w  c o s t  o f
j
m m t
A l t  f a a t a  a n d  rtduroa q u o t e d  l o t  t h o  E c o n o m y  Teat t r u c k  a r e  
c e r t i f i e d  b y  t h o  C A N A D I A N  A U T O M O B I L E  A S S O C I A T I O N .  
A a  a  r e s u l t  o t  t h e  teat o f f i c i a l  C. A .  A .  C e r t i f i c a t e  N o .  1 - 3 3 - 6 - 3 6  
h a a  b e e n  a w a r d e d .
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ECONOMY TEST >
DRIYIM* pOAl* YrSY*Wt<WCK SCOWtfiMY WiH
GASOLINE—12 miles pot gal­
lon average.
OIL—1 pint In 1246 milos.
FUEL COST—only one-third 
of a cent per ton mile.
WATER—1 Yx pints used dur­
ing entire trip.
REPAIRS—No monev e 
pended on repairs or adjust­ments.
For Economical Tranaporta tlon
•  Hauling 20,000 pounds certified gross weight 1246 miles from 
Windsor, Ont., to Moncton, N.B., this big Chevrolet-Maple Leal 
2H-ton truck recently established a  Canadian record for Economy, 
Safety and Stamina. The long, hard test was made under typical 
road and weather conditions. The total operating cost amounted to 
$27.68, or one-third o f  a  cen t p e r  ton m ile l
For operators handling B- to 7-ton payloads, this Chovrolet-Maplo 
Loaf model equipped with Truxmoro third axle provides a  combina­
tion which, by slashing expenses, materially adds to your profits. 
As a  result of the trail-blazing experiment made under practical, 
workaday conditions, wo have been provided with a  fund of useful 
information. Individual and fleet owners aro invited to share this with 
us. Can you Bparo a  few moments to visit our showrooms today?
The V e r n o n  g a r a g e
DICK JACK
Chevrolet V2-ton Panel Track
Hero la tho Chevrolet ’/j-Yon 
truck which accompanied 
tho Chevrolet-Maple le a f  
E conom y Teat Truck aa 
“Pilot Car." Carefully kept 
performance records of thla 
truck indicate gasoline mile­
age, 19.03 miles par gallon; 
oil consumption, nil} water 
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fflf, * 4 AI b e r t a ,  Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations in 
Ontario (Port Arthur arid 
West.)
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Slightly higher fare for tourist 
and standard sleeping car travel.
Stop-over Privileges a t Banff in 
both directions within final linut.





D o g  G ets T w o -Y e a r  S e n te n c e
Diamond Drilling Nas Revealed 
Large Ore Bodies—Big De­
velopment Expected
OLIVER, B. C., Aug. 15.—Electrifica­
tion of the mining and milling machin­
ery of Osoyoos Mines Ltd. on Kreuger 
Mountain, Osoyoos, will be made soon. 
According to an announcement a few 
days ago, the West Kootenay. Power. 
& Light Co. will extend their line from 
Haynes Siding, a  few miles south of 
Oliver, to the mine about 15 miles far­
ther south. ,
According to unofficial information,' 
the mining company has signed a  conr 
tract to take electric power from the 
West Kootenay for five years. I t  is ex­
pected that the miffing company will 
increase the capacity of their present 
50 ton mill.; Extensive diamond drilling 
has resulted in the blocking o u t. of a 
large body of ore, and the company is 







Scientist Finds Apples 
Best in  Health. Value
back seatBOSTON, Aug. 13.—Science made the orange take ja  
today at the International Apple Shippers’ convention here. .
Science reported the orange, commonly believed to a 
of vitamin A, contains only about one-half as much of the vitamin con
tent as some varieties of apples. , ,  . +v,a
r>r Ira  A Manville, director • of -the nutritional laboratory a t the 
Oregoii Medical School and a noted scientist in the field of nutrition,
Sald‘‘Many varieties of apples have been found to be good sources of 
vitamine A, although, some of the leading works on nutrition have cred-. 
ited apples as having, only a moderate vitamin A content. .
“Actually the Vitamin A value varies with the varlety-apji^mle it 
is true that some varieties may be poor sources of ^
Spitzenberg; Yellow Newton, Winesap and/Arkai^as B ^k^have from 
34 to 36 units per ounce while the orange’ commonly believed to be a
good source of Vitamin A, has . only 20 units,” he said. ,
Okanagan 
Train Service
Connecting at Kamloops 
lor all Points East and West
INTERIOR BOARD RULES ON
POTATO SHIPMENTS TO COAST
The B.C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board has ordered that prices on 
all potatoes shipped to B.C. Coast mar­
kets shall be based on Ashcroft freight 
rate. Agents at points taking a higher 
rate are therefore authorized to deduct 
any freight differential from both pro­
ducer and f.o.b. prices, making a uni­
form laid down cost on Coast mar-
CANNING
SUPPLIES
Home Canning Machines, Cans and Covers 
(No. 2’s and No. 2 i£ s).
Plain and lacquered.
Canning Racks and Tongs.
Victor Fortune, owner of Idaho, mongrel dog, acquitted after a
troversy arising out of the drowning of Maxwell Breeze of Brockport, 
N.Y., is seen rushing to gain possession of the dog fromMonrpe coimty 
sheriff, Orin Tuttle. The dog was sentenced to b e  confined 
on the premises of Fortune’s home, under penalty of being shot on being 
found elsewhere. The dog had; been charged with causing tbe drowning 
of Maxwell Breeze, by jumping on the boy’s shoulders while he was 
swimming 1
Vernon Hardware Company
Points To Day When This 
Valley-Will Be The “Tourist 
Magnet” For All Of B»C*
: f
LIMITED
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
The Pioneer Hardware
Store-Phone 35-------- —----------------- Tinshop.Phone_ 520
H .W . G albraith , In  “ N o rth -W est O n
"Parade ” Broadcast; Paints-G low ing
ers of British Columbia and. many 
other well known shipping firms.. 
Dairying and other agricultural activi­
ties are extensively pursued in a most 
intensive manner. These industries 
have brought Vernon district awards 
of international reputation for ' its 
fruit, dairy and other farm products, 
the excellency of which can be modest­
ly said to be second ,to none anywhere.
The fruit industry alone in the 
Okanagan produced approximately 
$6,180,000 in 1935, and contributed 
in its various services to the 
wealth of the community and 
province labor, $1,250,000, boxes 
and other containers, $650,000, 
freight and express, $2,500,000, and-—
. ocean transportation for exports, 
$750,000. The grand total value of 
the Okanagan Valley fruit and 
vegetable industry for 1935 was 
$11,330,000.
The Valley also produces in increas­
ing quantities grapes and other small 
fruits, bulbs, seeds and honey of splen­
did qualities which enjoy wide and dis­
cerning markets. These are facts of 
great interest as well to prospective 
visitors as to potential settlers.
I t  is served by two transcontinental 
railways, the main provincial arterial 
highway leading from Oroville through 
the Okanagan and Thompson Valleys 
and the historic Fraser Canyon to 
Vancouver on the Pacific Coast. I t  has. 
a  municipal airport capable of accom­
modating the largest of aircraft and. 
a most suitable- anchorage for sea­
planes within two miles of the city.
The valley ,is adequately served by 
hydro electric power generated from 
water falls with which the whole pro­





Interior Scenes Being Taken For 
/'The Great Barrier."— Far 
Cry From Hockey
*Av. Penticton - 
*Lv. Kelowna - 










{Lt. Vancouver - 
*Lv. Kamloops >- - 
*Lv. Armstrong ■
*Lv. Vernon - - 
*Ar. Kelowna •
*Ar. Penticton -
•DnUy ex. Sunday _______
1 .Dally ex. Saturday
Through Standard Sleeping Car 
between Kelowna & Vancouver
- 5.00 p.m. 
■ 3.30 a.m;





Informotion from any Agent.
Tins year quite inexpensive—on a f
P ictu r^  O f T he O kanagan
The Okanagan Valley will eventually be the tourist magnet of a province 
immeasurably rich in scenic
sponsOTedJw the Davraport Hotel, and as delivered from station KGA' at Spo­
kane on Monday evening by H. W. Galbraith, o^this city. ' ,
To a  wide audience Mr. Galbraith made known the attractions and possi­
bilities of this valley, and particularly of the Vemon section. Responding to 
the invitation to give.such a radio address, Mr. Galbraith, accompained by ffis 
brother Harold, drove to Spokane, and his remarks, as-broadcast.-were as fol=, 
lows:
angler and the hunter, that Vemon as 
a -centre- offers peculiar attractions. 
In every direction are lakes teeming 
with fish waiting to be caught, but also 
ready to put up a  good , fight in the 
catching.—Rainbow trout, the prince
REVELSTOKE, B. C., Aug. 17.—For 
years the scene of many a well-fought 
ice battle in the Interior hockey loop, 
the rink in Revelstoke now possesses 
a strange appearance because it has 
been converted into a 'fully equipped 
moving picture studio for the shooting 
of interior scenes by the Gaumont 
British production unit now filming 
“The Great Barrier,” pioneer C.P.R. 
construction story starring Richard 
Arlen, J; Farrell Macdonald and An­
toinette Cellier.
Where once hockey warriors dashed 
and slashed in mid-ice, there is. now 
a complete bedroom of the 1880 .type. 
During a “take” of the picture, the 
manly form Of Richard Arlen reclines 
restfully in an old-fashioned bed where 
probably doughty hockeyists have also 
assumed a horizontal pose on the ice 
after being roughly spilled by an op­
ponent.
Over to one side of the hockey “cus­
hion,” there has been set up the medi­
cal hut of a construction camp, the 
shelves of which are filled with surgi­
cal supplies for use by-Antoinette Cel­
lier in a nursing role. The smell of 
liniment filters through the atmo 
sphere of the set, even as it does 
throughout the rink during a inid- 
wintor hockgg_stmggIe. A profusion 





458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
phones and other studio equipment fill 
what • is otherwise used as a  hockey 
playing surface which, incidentally, 





B.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—Fitzmaurlce Boil ding 





Next winter when Revelstoke hockey
aster time schedule, too—and with 
generous stop-overs anywhere. See 
Jasper National Park and MinakI on 
route. Through sleeping cars to tnanjr 
Eastern points.
H ere are a  J e w  C oach  fa r e s :
WINNIPEG 4«-00
ST. P A U L ----- --------------40.00
CHICAGO - - - - - -  57.35
TORONTO - - - - - -  74.70
MONTREAL - - r ,r - »9.10
Similar low fores to other Eastern cities. 
Liberal return limits
C anadian N ational
For Information, Call or Write: 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
102 Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.O.
vanA-ao
To Station KGA Spokane the citi-*
tt____ _ DwGt-Vi PnlmriVilPI. flTlfl 1zens of Vemon, British Columbia, and 
district are most grateful for this op­
portunity of again having a place on 
your program “Northwest on Parade. 
Your kindness and hospitality to our 
representatives on a previous occasion 
is still a vivid and pleasant memory 
and I  am directed by His Worship Ma­
yor Prowse to express his sincere re­
gret that he is unable again to be pre­
sent at this broadcast. He would have 
me say too that we cherish a great de­
sire and fond hope that as time passes 
the friendship between the peoples of 
our respective communities shall con­
tinue to expand.
On July 3, 1811, David Thompson re­
corded in his diary "voyage to the 
mouth of the Columbia, by the Grace 
of God, by D. Thompson and seven 
men, on the part of the North West 
Company.” ' , t ,
I t  was on July 4 or 5 that his party 
(the first, white men) saw the mouth 
of the Okanagan and on July 6, 1811, 
he made this entry in his diary: “last 
course fine view and see high woody 
mountains of the Oachenawawgan 
River."
It Is therefore exactly 125 years 
since the first white men saw the 
Okanagan; Valley,, and - it seems 
peculiarly appropriate that In this 
year wo should again be afforded 
the opportunity of Including the 
Okanagan Valley and its capital 
city of Vernon In this series of the 
“Northwest on Parade.”1 
A great deal of water has flowed 
through the Columbia River since 
those first white men sighted the Ok­
anagan Valley 125 years ago and many 
changes have taken place. In one re­
spect however there has been no 
change and that is in respect of the 
unchallenged beauty of the Valley.
It is true that, where was only virgin 
forest and bunch grass, there are now 
many thousands of acres of fruit or­
chards and farm lands, evidence of the 
industry, thrift and enterprise of the 
white race and the people who were 
attracted by the beauties of the coun­
try and the richness of the soil.
I t  is true also that, where there 
were only a few scattered Indian vil­
lages, there are now prosperous cities 
whose inhabitants have inherited the 
ihterprising spirit and kindly, hospit­
able characters which we associate 
with the West.
Of these the city of Vernon is 
one. Happily situated in what we 
claim to be the most attractive 
section of the Okanagan Valley, 
on the main north-south road, 126 
miles from Oroville. Its climate 
has no alibis. At an elevation of 
1200 feet above sea level, the air is 
invigorating. It Is health giving. 
The winters are for the most part 
mild and the whole valley enjoys 
an early spring, a long summer, 
and a long fail. Winter’s reign Is 
short but long enough to be pleas­
ant and affording an opportunity 
for indulgence in winter sports, for 
which particularly hockey, Vernon 
has long been popular.
It Is the centre of the fruit Industry 
of the North Okanagan Valley and the 
headquarters of the Associated Grow-
skill whether as a trailer or a fly 
fisherman. How would you like to feel 
a twenty pounder on the end of your 
line? Twenty pounds three ounces was 
the champion fighter hooked last year 
in Okanagan Lake, with many others 
tipping, the scale all the way from ten 
to twenty pounds. In  one local fishing 
club, with a membership of seventy- 
six, the recorded catch for last year
out, for a e they
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unless your g as  is built fo r it
was over 3,000, caught in one lake near 
Vernon. Of these 3,000, 200 weighed 
over six pounds, 400 weighed between 
four and six pounds and the largest 
weighed fourteen pounds eight ounces.
Fly fishing from now on will be at its 
best and Vernon’s sports dealers and 
sportsmen will be able, and glad, to 
advise you as to the right flies and 
tackle and to supply all your needs.
Chinese pheasant, partridge, grouse 
and duck shooting in their season pro­
vide sport for the nimrod.
Vemon offers very splendid facilities 
for engaging in other lines of sport.
Its tennis, riding, golf and Country 
Club are very popular and its new 
cricket field is one of the best in the 
Province.
Having all these material advant­
ages, there remains the setting—the 
environm e n t. The Indian legend 
about Lake Louise is that a shattered 
rainbow fell into it thus explaining its 
many shifting colors, Several rainbows 
must have fallen into Kalamalka 
Lake, along which the main highway 
between Vernon and Kelowna winds. 
Fourteen miles of vivid, changing 
hues, The mountains sweep down to 
Okanagan Lake for its full length of 
75 miles. The main highways seem to 
be always touching the shores of 
beautiful lakes in the Okanagan.
Scenery—North America offers noth­
ing elso like it. And in blossom tlmo, 
the picture has to be scon to bo be­
hoved,
Como to the Okanagan and see for 
yourselves. Revel In Its scenic beauties 
and in the warm-hearted hospitality 
of its people n.nd remember that up in 
tho Okanagan overy last, one of us be­
lieves that cvantually our Valley will bo 
tho tourist magnet of a province Im­
measurably rich In scenic enticements.
And do not bo put off by reports you 
may have heard, or read, about our 
roods, Truo, wo have not tho paved 
highways which you havo, but wo have 
very good gravelled highways In overy 
direction, and whethor you are la 
search of sport or moroly a pleasant 
’holiday In now and enchanting sur­
roundings and an opi>ortunlty to for­
got tho rush and scurry amid the 
I beauties and tranquillity of nature, pay 
a visit to tho Okanagan Valley and 
you will enjoy a vacation which will 
live long In your memory,
"On behalf of tho citizens of Vernon, 
lt Is my privilege to extend to you all 
a very slncore Invitation to visit us and 
assure you that we will do all In 
our power to make your visit, a success 
ful, pleasant and happy ono,” Mr, Gal 
brnlth concluded,
LAVINGTON, B.C., Aug. 15.—Ralph 
purchased a fine young purebred 
Shorthorn bull calf, with the intention 
of improving ffis herd. This animal 
was sired by a bull owned by L. Wied- 
man, which was originally bought from 
the famous E. P. Ranch at High River, 
Alberta. .
Stephen and Michael Freeman left 
Lavington last week for a motor trip 
through the Chilcotin district.
Quite a  number of Lavington folks 
interested in the fine old game of cric- 
I ket, went to Vernon last week to wit­
ness a series of games with local teams 
against , the Vancouver eleven. ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wilson and fam­
ily returned on Friday after a trip by 
motor over the Edgewood Highway as 
far as Slocan.
Mrs. Anderson left this week for her 
home at Fraser Lake.
B .P .O .  E L K S
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend
S. A. SHAW, E. R. 
J. MACASKILL, Sec,
P IL E S
W ith a  record of 60 years no a most tods- 
facto ry  trea tm en t fo r plica or hemorrhoids, 
you  can  positively depend on
Dr. C h a se ’s  Ointment
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
T r a in  S e r v ic e

























Lv......................  Kelowna .....................
............................  Rutland ............................
.................     FostlU ..............................
....................  Winfield  ...........................flV™
...... ................   Oyama ..............................
.........................  Lumby Jot............................
Arrive ................   VERNON I*avo 12.45
Leave ...........   VERNON  Arrive 1»-15
................................ Larkin  M
...............................  Realm    —
............................  Stepney ........................... «  ■ “
.............................  Enderby   mio
.............................  Grindrod ..... - .....................
............................. M a ra ....................   10-4S
Arr......... .............  Sicamous .................... Lv. 10,15
f—Stops on Signal.
Connecting Bus Service Pontlcton-Kolowna
p.m.
T r a n s c o n t i n e n t a l  S e r v i c e
r
rsT no your car needs 3
R'
ohifta of
_ gears, your gasoline needs 3 kinda 
of power! One power for quiok starts 
. .  .one for faat p ickup  and hill climb­
ing . . ,  one for steady tunning!
Super-Shell is the foo t gasoline with 
these 3 powers perfectly balancedI 
Fill your tank with it todayl
,Tho moaning of a paragraph do- 
j ponds very much on tho punctuation,
| An editor wrote: "When Mrn, Jones I 
[lectured on Dross sho wore nothing 
that was ram ark able," How tho com­
positor or tho proof-roador camo to I 
tho conclusion that, this snould read, 
"When Mrs. Jones lectured on Dress, 
sho wore nothing. That, was romark- 
' able," remains a mystory,
Connections a t Sicamous from and to Train No. 1 at '
and Train No. 3 at 8.30 p.m. westbound for Vancouver andl 
mcdlato points; connecting with steamships for Victoria, Vancomr 
Island, Seattle and beyond.
Connections at Sicamous from and to Trftln . 
a t 0,69 n.m. and Train No. 2 a t 10.40 pun., c^tbouiw 
for Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Toro 
Montreal and Intermediate points cbnncot'n(Lytt) 
East and Bouth. Train No. 4 connecting at 
Jaw for Minneapolis, St, Paul, Chicago, etc. >
Double dally steamship service between Vnncouv® 
and Nanaimo. Frequent sailings to Ocean * 
Prlnco Rupert and Alaska ports.
PIIONR l*5
■
Made In B. O.
S U P S R -S H E IL KSHELI/
BETTER fl DEAD ( M P -  
FIRE T H flf l A DEAD 
FOREST
★
BE CAREFUL LUITH FIRE 
IR THE UJOODS
SOTRON TICKET OFFICE, VERNON
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
New Rail Sensation
Soo tho CANADIAN PACIHC NEW STREAMLINE 
SPEED TRAIN on exhibition soon in tho 
Watch for exhibition ijatos. THE LAST WORD 
RAIL TRANSPORTATIpN. fii-a
L. A. BULMAN
Thursday, August 20, 1936
TH E V E R N O N  NEW S, VERN O N , B.C.
FOREST FIRE AT t 
SALMON BEACH IS 
FINALLY PUT OUT
Heavy Rains Greatly Aided Men 
Fighting Flames On 
Spa Creek
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., August 18. 
—Bather a bad bush Are broke out 
last week at Spa Creek, Salmon Bench. 
Quite a few men were working on It 
when the rain came and helped to get 
t h e  flames under control.
Miss Eleanor Freeze returned last 
Thursday from Salmon Arm, after 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. K. A. Hunter.
Miss Minnie Kohut, her sister, Miss 
Sophie Kohut, of Hullcar, and a friend 
passed through the valley on Saturday 
, on their way to Kelowna, for a few 
' days’ holidays.
' Mr. And Mrs. J. R. Freeze visited 
their daughter, Mrs. J. King, of Revel- 
stoke, on Sunday. Mrs. Freeze is re­
maining with her daughter for a week 
or so.
Mrs. Emil Needoba and Donald, re­
turned home from Revelstoke on Sun­
day, after visiting there for two weeks.
Miss Dorothy Duthie entertained a 
party of friends at her home on Fri­
day, the occasion being her birthday.
Mrs. Chas. Taylor and three child­
ren, of Falkland, were visiting Mrs. 
Taylor’s mother, Mrs. A. R. Fowler, of 
Salmon Bench, on Monday.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Grass steers, choice heavy, $4.00 to 
$4.50; choice light, $4.00 to $4.50; good, 
$3.75 to $4.00; medium, $3.25 to $3.50; 
common, $2.00 to $3.00; feeders, $2.00 
to $2.50; stockers, $2.00 to $2.50. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.50 to $5.00; good, $4.00 
to $4.50. Grass heifers, choice; $3.25 
_to..$3.5Q;..good, $250 to $3.00; stockers, 
$1.50 to $2.00. Grass cows, choice, $1.75 
to $2.00; good, $1.50 to $1.75; medium^
$1.25 to $1.50; common, $1.00 to $1.25; 
canners, 50c to 75c; stockers, $1.50 to 
$2.00; springers, $15.00 to $25.00. Bulls, 
choice, $1.75 to $2.00; medium, $1.00 to 
$1.50; canners, 50c t o , 75c. Calves, 
choice, $3.25 to $3.50; common, $1.50 
to $1.75. Sheep, yearlings, $2.50 to 
$3.00; ewes, $1.00 to $2.00; lambs, $4.00 
_to $5.50. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $8.75. 
Butterfat, special, 20c; first grade, 18c.
Page Eleven
King Gives Garden Party For Canadians FRUIT CROP ON 
GREATA RANCH IS 
VERY HARD HIT
Saturday ; Afternoon Hailstorm 
Slashed Peaches And Pears 
— Foliage Riddled
Excited crowds of Canadian pilgrims mobbed the King when he arrived at the garden party given them at Buck- 
e‘ ? he Pilgrims visited. London, following their attendance at the unveiling of the war memorial 
a t Vimy Ridge. Photo shows the King with the Duke of Gloucester, right, surrounded by the Canadian visitors
Constitutional Amendments, 
Not Privy Council Appeals,
Australia's Only u Way Out>>
Producers Now Planning Organ­
ized Drive To Rectify 
Situation
Recently came word that the Austra­
lian Marketing Act had been ruled in­
valid by the Privy Gcmncil.
inKsfe
R A D I O
A S  YOU'D LIKE IT:
-KUDTUW CONCURS THE ' 
-KLUCWf-MUCYCf-G&PJREfTE- 
H0VJR.WE VUU.H0W SlftH OFF,
vkthoot spn\u<t aviowasout] 
: your A m
This was vitally le sting news in 
Canada, and perhaps most particularly 
in the-Okanagan, where the result of 
a Privy Council decision on the Do­
minion’s Marketing Act,'is looked for­
ward to with keen interest and anxi­
ety.
That a strenuous light Is U> 'be-made 
In  Australia Tor amendmentsrto- the"
a considerable advance on anything of 
a similar nature hitherto placed on the 
statute book, but is deliberately design­
ed to achieve the object which the 
Government deems necessary. In  other 
words, the needs of the times are met 
by legislation interpreting what are; 
uponclc^eexammationof -the-positionr 
deemed to be adequate measures.
In the frigid environment of a 
Privy Council appeal, however, all 
that matters is the strict letter of 
the law. The learned judges are 
swayed by no consideration of pol­
icy, expediency, or human neces- 
sitv but are charged with giving
constitution, so as to make marketing 
regulations operative again, is revealed 
in a very recent issue of the Queens­
land Producer. the official organ of the 
organized farmers of Queensland.
This article’s importance.. is emnha-
sized by agricultural leaders in this
H o t  W e a t h e r
- A s  You’d  Like It
Almost every housewife 
welcomes this hot season­
able weather unless she is 
unfortunate enough to have 
to prepare meals in the 
old-fashioned way. It is 
really quite unnecessary to 
prepare and cook meals 
over a hot stove in the
an impartial interpretation of the 
law as it was written by the legis- 
lators of days gone by. The fact 
that the measure which has been '
made the subject of appeal is pro­
bably . rendered necessary by^the- 
- fixigenciesof-m odem society^is-not-
summer; it's hot, fatiguing,
disagreeable work at best.
Many modern housewives 
have found an easy and 
pleasant solution.
Bulmans
S u n b e a m  B r a n d
Canned Vegetables
are all ready to serve w‘(th 
warming. Just open up a 
can, warm them and serve 
them.
If you are still having as 
many salads as usual, we 
recommend that you try 
these famous canned veg­
etables in your next salad. 
Your family will enjoy it 
too,
valley, who have given it extensive cir 
culation. F.- A. Lewis declares that “it 
will be of extreme interest"to all those 
who are sincerely interested in secur­
ing some measure of control of price 
and distribution at the producing end.” 
The article is a lengthy one, but some 
of the excerpts are as follows:.
Constitution Must Be Amended , 
The position obtaining in Australia 
and Canada bears a striking resemb 
lance, and is primarily due to the same 
cause—the Constitution. The only dif­
ference is that both countries have the 
right of appeal to the Privy Council. 
Whatever the result of the appeal to 
the highest tribunal in the Empire, 
however, it is our considered opinion 
that it is imperative that a referendum 
be taken at the earliest possible mo­
ment in Australia giving the Federal 
Parliament a mandate to amend the 
Constitution in certain particulars. 
Then and then only can it be truly 
said that Australia has responsible 
government, the Statute of Westmin­
ster notwithstanding.
These appeals to the Privy Council 
are time-wasting and costly proced­
ures, besides adding materially to the 
complexity of running the country. 
There should be no need, nor is there 
any excuse for having to brief counsel 
to go to London before the Govern­
ment knows where It stands in respect 
to vital internal legislation. By all 
means’ let Australia have self-govern­
ment, but not ono in name only. A1 
ready there is far too, much financial 
and economic control exercised by 
overseas Interests, which, according to 
recent experience in connection with 
the new trade diversion policy, Is dis­
tinctly prejudicial to tho welfare of 
Australian industries, primary and 
secondary. In all the circumstances, 
therefore, tho tlmo Is long overdue to 
resist this encroachment on tho pre­
rogative of tho Commonwealth Parlia­
ment, lest tho position rovert to ono 
analogous to that of a Crown Colony, 
Gonorally speaking, it may bo od ‘ 
mlttcd that when a Government in 
troduccs now legislation, or makes ma­
terial amendments to existing enact­
ments, it does so with tho object of 
meeting tho conditions actually obtain 
lng, Tho measure) may bo ono of a 
drastic nature or ono which represents
infrequently admitted by t h e  
judges, but such a consideration 
is outside the scope “of" their duty. 
It is this legalistic outlook which 
constitntes such a drag on the pro-' "
whom are vested the executive powers 
by which laws are parried out, etc. As 
we understand the position, however, 
the Constitution of Canada no more 
resembles that of the Mother Country 
than does the Constitution of the 
Commonwealth of Australia. Both 
Dominions possess certain. defined
or lesssovereign powers of a  more 
limited description; for example, it is 
obligatory for the Cabinet in each 
State to advise the Governor , and the 
Federal Cabinet the Governor-General 
on all points, and he is in the con­
stitutional sense, the fountain of jus­
tice and honor with the power and
patronage of the King—__---------
Act can become law
PEACHLAND, B.C., Aug. 17.—A 
severe hail storm destroyed the fruit 
crop of the northern section of the 
Greata Ranch on Saturday aftemoop. 
The severity of the storm was such 
that the fruit was slashed as though 
with knives while the foliage of the 
trees was also riddled.
The bulk of the peach crop comes 
from, this part of the orchard while 
Bartlett pears, and apples were also 
affected, The total loss will be very 
serious. The Greata Ranch was dam­
aged by hail , some years ago, but it 
came that year earlier in the season 
and the fruit healed and. was shipped 
as hailed fruit. This year the peaches 
are so near maturity that there will be 
a  much heavier loss.
Ball Team, in Win'
Feachland took the second game of 
the play-offs for the championship of 
the Southern Okanagan League on 
Sunday here when they turned Kelow­
na back by a  score of 6 to 5.
Holding the Orchard City team 6 to 
1 until the ninth inning their lead was 
threatened in the ninth when Kelowna 
rallied to score four runs. The third 
game will be the decisive one and will 
likely he a hard fought struggle for the 
championship. During the season Kel­
owna.played on the winning side until 
they met Peachland and they have 
been beaten twice by this team, both 
times on the Peachland diamond.
Hard Surfacing Completed
Government trucks from Vernon 
were used to speed up the hauling of 
gravel for the new surfacing through 
the town last week! and the work of 
surfacing was completed by Saturday 
by the Interior Contracting Company.
The finished highway is to be rolled 
early in the week to complete the work 
which is a  great improvement over the 
dusty highway which has covered the 
town with dust all summer.
LUMBY GATHERING 
HONORS RESIDENT
As a fact, no' 
without the Governor’s or Governor- 
General’s assent, it is therefore untrue 
to say that the Constitutions of either 
Canada or Australia resemble-that-of- 
the United Kingdom except in this 
particular sense, and where they dif- 
-fer~’-is- that that of the U. K. is such
Old Gold Buyer From Penticton 
Secured $175 Worth of 
------ Metal In District
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 18.—A delight­
ful party was held on Saturday at the 
that-once-Acts-have-received-the-Royal4-home-^-of-~Mr.—.and-Mrs.—Shields,—in
assent, a mere "formality, they cannot 
be declared Unconstitutional by the 
Courts. In  other words, the Mother of 
Parliaments is-absolutely, supreme -in 
that its legislation once placed on the 
Statute'bookS'dannot be upset on con- 
-stltutlonai-̂ groundsr-af 
position from that obtaining in the
gressive policy of the Common­
wealth Parliament. In  effect, the 
system which makes such appeals 
possible represents a chain tying 
ns to the letter of outworn or 
outmoded laws.
At every step organized producers 
are met with powerful opposition to 
defeat their objectives, opposition that 
is none the less dangerous because it 
is more or less camouflaged under a 
legal guise. The producers would be 
better able to combat a direct frontal
■two Dominions, mentioned.; -As- preyi-■ 
ously mentioned, their Constitutions 
,more:==resemble—that of the United 
.States, for the simple reason that the
attack by an appeal to the ballot box,* 
but when it is clothed with the mar 
jesty of the law they are rendered im­
potent. Wherefore an early amend­
ment of the Constitution appears the 
only rational solution of the vexed 
problem, and the only way they can 
ever expect to get a “New Deal” and 
a square one.
1 Like The Sword of Damocles
Having seen what has happened in 
the United. States, Australia, and more 
recently Canada, the direction in 
which action is imperative should be 
sufficiently obvious. At the present 
time the Constitution is hanging like 
the sword of Damocles over the heads 
of tho unfortunate producers, and It 
not only stands in the way of the ad­
option of the principle of producer- 
controlled marketing on a Common­
wealth-wide basis by wheat growers 
and other sectional producing interests, 
but it has created a feeling of uncer­
tainty on the part of the Industries so 
organized.
It is claimed that the Constitution 
of the Dominion of Canada Imitates 
that of Great Britain and that the 
authority of tho Sovereign Is repre­
sented by a Governor-General in
validity- of-Aets-of- Parliament -may be, 
and are,- subject to interpretation by 
the Supreme Courts, with the right of 
final appeal to the Privy Council.
To illustrate the confusion that ex’ 
ists in Australia concerning this ques­
tion, a message from Perth, Western 
Australia, states that: “The Mother of 
Parliaments drew up the Federal Con­
stitution, and it is now recognized as 
being incomplete. The Federal powers 
.refuse to consider a revision of the 
[constitution. The smaller States have,
S a f e w a y S t o r e s
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY/ Aug. 21 - 22
GINGER ALE—-Okanagan Special. Friday and 





First grade. 3 lbs. 99c
9cSpaghetti—r-Libby's No. Is ..................Tin
Malted Milk 3  CT
Borden's ...,1-lb. tin 3 i 3 C
Sardines 25c





























honor of Miss Irene Carey, who recent’ 
ly passed, her Junior Matriculation ex­
ams and who is leaving shortly for 
Normal:—School in Victoria.— Many- 
beautiful and practical gifts were given 
during the afternoon.
sneif=sre=6Hf
a visit from Dawson Creek.
- A'son was bom recently .to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Major.
Mrs. Bowman, of Vernon, was a visi­
tor to Lumby on Tuesday.
With gold holding its own at around 
$35 an ounce, a buyer of old gold from 
Penticton purchased $170 worth in 
Lumby on Wednesday of last week.
The Rev. J. Brisco, accompanied by 
his son, George Brisco, is on a holiday 
tour, and will touch at Seattle, Spok­
ane, and other southern points.
Mrs. Doyle and daughter, of Van­
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Genier.
Rice
3 lbs, .... 
Macaroni 
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Bantam ......Doz. 10c TOMATOESPer basket .. 13c
Celery ...........................lb. 5c
Lettuce........3 heads for 10c
-Cucumbers. —- ...... ..Eaeh-li
Reaches—Freestone




=BeneJe Beef—I br-l-Sc—- Fresh- So I men . ...-.-.-....lb. 22<y
Round Steak ..........LJb.~T6c Fresh Cod .......:.......lb. 18c
Pot Roasts Beef.......... lb. 10c Holland Herrings ..bbl. $1.10
Boiling Beef .............. lb. 6c Kippers .......................lb. 13c
BACON Swift's 
Sliced ............ lb. 29c Fresh Rendered Beef Dripping ....lb. 8 c
We reserve the right to limit quantities!
hr - r r
Look Where People Are Advertising! — Advertise Where People
Are Looking!
therefore, no alternative but to with­
draw.” So declared the leader of the 
new Nationalist Socialist Party of W.A. 
(W. G. Tracy) last Saturday, an or­
ganization of so-called Nazi “Blue I 
shirts." The Mother of Parliaments 
did nothing of the sort, as the history 
of Federation, clearly reveals. All that | 
It did was to give a somewhat grudg­
ing assent to the Commonwealth Act, 
embodying the Federal Constitution | 
after a protracted fight for recogni­
tion of the principles of self-govern­
ment, !
More recently certain aspects were 
clarified as the result of strong repre­
sentations by the Commonwealth and 
States, hence the Statute of Westmin- | 
ster. There still remains much to be 
done in this direction, and the obvious I 
course is for tho States to bring poll- j 
tical pressure on the Federal Govern­
ment to revise tho Constitution. Aus­
tralia neither needs nor desires any I 
Nazi and/or Fascist party to solve the 
question arising from tho disabilities 
suffered by the small States, serious 
though they be. That would pave tho 
way to form a dictatorship, and would I 
be a case of out of tho frying pan into | 
tho fire,
C h oosing th e  T ro p h ies
LOW FUEL COSTS!
GREEN SLABS
Got your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.25 large load, delivered
BOX ENDS
Just tho thing for quick summor fires! 
$3.00 PER LOAD, dolivorod
V ernon B ox Co.
PHONE 191
THE SC O T C H  THAT C IR C L E S THE CLODE
^  ^ c i i o t b  < A
SCOTS WHISKY
■ »  1 7  | | i
because he was aiways 
tired
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
c°ntrol Board, or by tho Province of British Columbia,
I Amelia Earhart (Mrs, rutnam ), famous nvlatrlx, shown with trophies from 
which she will select tho ones to be awonleil lo tho winners of the 
women's handicap race which sho Is sponsoring In tho 10.1# national air | 
races, Tho races open at Los Angeles on September 4
“ D kOWSY Bill,” they cnllcd him ■— n list­
less, eternally tired, old-young man. IIo 
tried hard enough, hut his energies al­
ways sagged before the joh wns done. Ono 
day Bill was missing . . .  fired.
In every walk of life you’ll find men 
and women who are handicapped hy being 
below par physically. Often tho trouble 
is common constipation —  caused hy luck 
of sufiieienl “hulk” in tho diet.
•
Unfortunately, too many people treat 
constipation too lightly. They do not real­
ize it is a menace to health until much 
, harm lias been done.
Thank goodness, there is 
a pleasant, easy and safe way 
to correct this type of con­
stipation. K ellogg’s All- 
Bran is n generous source 
of “hulk.” Within the body, 
it absorbs m oisture, and 
forms,it soft mass. Gently, 
this exercises and cleanses
the intcBtinnl walls. Two tahlespoonfuls 
daily are usually sufficient. Stubborn cases 
may require ALL-BRAN oftoner. Scientific 
tests have shown that ALL-BRAN is safe 
anil effective.
Doesn’t it seem reasonable that you 
should got this “hulk” in the meals you 
eat? Isn’t it better to rcgulnto yourself 
hy a natural food rather than hy unnatural 
drugs?
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN corrects only com­
mon constipation, makes no claim to he n 
“cure-all.” Guaranteed hy tho Kellogg 
Company. Enjoy this natural luxutivo food 
regularly lo r  regularity. 
Either us n cereal or cooked 
into muffins, breads, wnlllcs, 
etc. Sold hy a l l , grocers. 
Served nt restaurants and 





A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  In  t h i s  c o lu m n  c h a r g e d  a t  t h e  r a t e .o f _ 2 0 c  p e r  l in e  
O r s t  I n s e r t i o n ,  a n d  10c  p e r  l in e  s u b s e q u e n t  I n s e r t i o n s .  C a l c u l a t e  s ix  
w o r d s  t o  a  l in e .  .
O n e  In c h  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  w i t h  h e a d i n g s  *1.00 f o r  f i r s t  I n s e r t i o n  a n d  
«0 c  s u b s e q u e n t  i n s e r t i o n s .
N o t i c e s  r e  B i r t h s ,  M a r r i a g e s  a n d  D e a th s ,.  o r  C a r d  o f  T h a n k s ,  60c
C o m in g  E v e n t s — A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  u n d e r  t h i s ,  h e a d i n g  c h a r g e d  a t  
t h e  r a t e  o f  J 5 c  p e r  l i n e  p e r  i n s e r t i o n .
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
^Associated Growers And 
Sales Service Signed U p  
Under New Control Plan
WATCH REPAIRING— Fred E. Lewies.
L A W N  M O W E R S  r e p a i r e d  a n d  s h a r p ­
e n e d .  A ls o  s a w s  f ile d . F i r s t  c l a s s  
jo b  g u a r a n t e e d .  M . C .y D u n w o a d ie ,  
529 W h e t h a m  S t r e e t ,  V e r n o n .  4 1 - t f .
!“!
ji, i
i rj ' t 
*
11  i
H A R N E S S  a n d  l e a t h e r  g o t  d s  r e p a i r ­
i n g .  T h e  S h o e  H o s p i t a l ,  H u n t e r  &  
O l iv e r .  : 94" t r
W A N T E D — W o r k  o n  r a n c h  b y  y o u n g  
c o u p le ,  o n e  c h i ld .  M a n  g o o d  w o r k e r  
a n d  N o . 1 m i l k e r .  W o m a n  g o o d  c o o k .  
W i l f r e d  S h ie r ,  M a b e l  L a k e  P .O .
• i ■ o l - 3 p
Hugh K. Clarke, R.O.
O P T O M E T R IS T .
O ffic e  o v e r  
P h o n e  88
C o s s l t t ,
S p y e r .
B e a t t i e  a n d
V e r n o n ,  B .C .
3 2 - tf .
*-
W A T E R  D I V I N E R — I f  y o u  w a n t  w a t e r  
f o u n d ,  w r i t e  B o x  191, o r  P h o n e  99. 
I .  M a n n , V e r n o n .  61- “
<1;
F U R N I T U R E  U P H O L S T E R E D  —  C a ll  
a n d  s e e  o u r  t a p e s t r y  s a m p le s .  E s t i ­
m a t e s  f r e e .  V e r n o n  U p h o ls te r y .
• P r o p . ,  G . W . H e n d e r s o n .  6 1 -2 p
C O U P L E  W A N T  W O R K , h u s b a n d  
c a r p e n t e r ,  f a r m  w o r k e r ;  w i f e :  c o o k ,  
h o u s e k e e p e r ,  g a r d e n e r .  A p p ly  w m .  
H i r s h f e l d ,  R i c a r d o  R a n c h ,  V e r n o n .
o l- ip
P O S IT IO N  a s  c o o k  w a n t e d  b y  e x p e r i ­
e n c e d  w o m a n . B o x  18, V e r n o n  N e w s .
o l- ip
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
3 0 ,0 0 0 ft. l - . in c h  u s e d  P ip e ,  be p e r  
f t ;  7 ,0 0 0 f t. 1 % - in c h  P ip e ,  7 c  p e r  f t :  
f u l l  l i n e  n e w  a n d  u s e d  G a lv a n iz e d  
a n d  B l a c k  P ip e  a n d  F i t t i n g s ,  a l l  
s i z e s  a t  r e a s o n a b le  p r i c e s .  E x t r a  
h e a v y  s l a t e  s u r f a c e  R o o f in g ,  ..w ith  
n a i l s  a n d  c e m e n t  ( a b o u t  80 lb s ;  p e r  
r o l l ) ,  *2.50. G u a r a n t e e d  P a i n t  o f  g o o d  
q u a l i t y  f o r  a l l  p u r p o s e s ,  w h i t e ,  c r e a m , 
g r e y  a n d  g r e e n ,  $2.25 p e r  g a l lo n .  
N e w  a n d  u s e d  B e l t i n g .  P l u m b i n g  S u p ­
p l i e s .  S te e l  a n d  C. I .  P u l l e y s .  W ir e  
R o p e . P o u l t r y  N e t t i n g .  G a lv a n iz e d  
I r o n .  B a r b e d  W ir e .  G r a i n  a n d  P o t a t o  
S a c k s .  C a n v a s .  D o o r s  a n d  W in d o w s . 
H o se .- M e r c h a n d is e  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  
a l l  d e s c r i p t i o n s .  E n q u i r i e s  s o l ic i te d .  
B .C . J U N K  C O .
1 3 5  P o w e l l  S t .  V a n c o u v e r .  B .C .
_ . i MncfHpred g.g the htilled volume has
,  ^ ^ n t t a u ^  f r o m ^ e  O n e^  ’considerably following last
3, Staymans, and Rome Beauties, **, . . . . . .  storm.
Winesaps, Newtowns and late sun- S ^ ^ uebec crate win remain in the 
dries; 5, all other varieties later than U w it Act for B. C., Mr. Chambers told 
McIntosh, and not “\entt°ned a lrea^ . . meeting but most of the shippers 
Regarding the Wealthy detd fons,1̂ " Ljeci(ied against the use of this pack- 
erahle discussion arose t e ^ e e n t t i e  and were determined to combat 
shippers, and it was finally decided Quebec crate- with a standard lid-
tha t the decision on the Wealthy deal apple box. Two of the shippers
be left over to the shippers interested, felt howeveK that they would.be forc- 
to determine whethed' a  Cartel was ^  i.hp Quebec crate to meet
necessary. - some competition. , •As the southern district from^Kei ^  for compulsory
owna south cleans up its weauniesi c p ^  cars was named from December 
earlier than  the north, and the Kam- to but with^the proviso
loops and Kootenay areas will probably . +he railway companies have the 
be beyond the Cartel, it wa£ th?^ghH Cars ready for loading and at a suf- 
b y  the meeting that there w u ld  be no u  high temperature when re­
use for a  Cartel. The Wealthy problem I ^ e d  B ■ v
would be divided between Vernon and I ^  I t was also mentioned that a  de- 
Salmon Arm and only the Associated wouid probably be handedGrowers, Sales Service, B.C. Fruit! ? ..
W A N T E D — W o r n  o u t  h o r s e s  o r  o t h e r  
l i v e s t o c k  s u i t a b l e  f o r  f o x  m e a t .  
P h o n e  427, o r  s e e  J .  S. B r o w n , V e r ­
n o n .  52~t f
Shippers arid Salmon Arm Growers’ 
Exchange would be affected.
I t  was the opinion of L. R. Naylor 
and A. R. Smith, of Salmon Arm, that 
the Cartel groupings last year were a
F O R  S A L E — S ix - r o o m e d  h o u s e ,  m o d ­
e r n ;  o r  e x c h a n g e  f o r  f o u r - ro o m e d ,  
m o d e r n  o r  n o t ,  c e n t r a l .  232 P in e  
S t r e e t .  _________ 5 1 - IP
P H O N E  497, V e r n o n ,  f o r  b r o i l e r s -  
h e a v ie s ,  2%  t o  4 lb s .  18c p e r  lb ., 
l i v e  W e ig h t.  H e a v y  h e n s ,  85c e a c h .
6 1 - lp
FILMS DEVELOPED
A n y  s i a e  Z 5e
W ith  o n e  p r i n t  f r o m  e a c h  n e g a t iv e .  
E x t r a  p r i n t s ,  e i g h t  f o r  26c. ■
T H E  '
S A S K A T C H E W A N  P H O T O  S U P P L Y  
260 S e c o n d  A v e .  S o u th ,  SA S K A T O O N
M A R R I E D  C O U P L E  w a n t  e m p lo y m e n t  
o n - f a r m ,  m a n  i s  e x p e r ie n c e d  f a r m  
h a n d  a n d  w i f e  i s  a  g o o d  c o o k  a n d  
h o u s e k e e p e r .  B o th  a r e  w i l l i n g  to  
m i l k  c o w s . C o u ld  s t a r t  w o r k  S e p t.  
1 s t .  W e r n e r  B o e s e l ,  B o x  382, V e r n o n .
6 1 - lp
F i l m s  D e v e lo p e d  a n d  P r i n t e d ,  a n y  
s iz e , 25c. R e p r i n t s ,  e i g h t  f o r  25c. 
D e c k le d  e d g e  p r i n t s .  V a l u a b l e  c o u p o n . 
“ B e t t e r  P r i n t s  a t  L o w e r  C o s t”
K R Y S T A L  P H O T O  S E R V IC E  
W i l k i e ,  S n s k .
54-13P
R H U B A R B  —  S e e d l in g  p l a n t s ,  N e w  
R u b y ,  o r i g i n a t e d  a t  E x p e r i m e n t a l  
F a r m ,— O t ta w a ,  im p ro v e d  v a r i e t y ,  
w e l l  c o lo r e d ,  20 p l a n t s  $1.00. T r a d e  
100 f e e t  h o s e  f o r  b ic y c c le . M rs . 
S w e r b y n s .  P h o n e  1 1 6 R .________^ 6 1 - lp
F O R  R E N T — T w o -  o r  t h r e e - r o o m e d  
s u i t e ,  f u r n i s h e d  o r  u n f u r n i s h e d ,  
— " fu lly  m o d e r n .  M rs . D o h e r ty ,  403 
E i g h t h  S t r e e t .  __________  6° - 1
R O O M  A N D  G O O D  B O A R D  s u i t a b l e  
f o r  t e a c h e r s .  R e a s o n a b le  r a t e s .  
----- P h  o n e —5501/1*------------  ...60-.t f - 2 p
I F  Y O U  W A N T  E M P L O Y M E N T  f o u n d  
f r e e -  o r  i f  y o u - w a n t  to  h i r e  h e lp ,  
r e g i s t e r "  y o u r  n a m e  a t  M o th e r ’s  
L u n c h ,  S e v e n th  "~StT" 60-2
F O R  S A L E — G la s s  s h o w c a s e ,  i n  f i r s t  
M a ss  c o n d i t io n .  A p p ly  O k a n a g a n  
----Cafii----------------------------- con-
C L O C K  R E P A IR IN G — F r e d  E . L e w is ,rw“‘w46®tf-
down this week eliminating all Cee 
Grade varieties from the export 
market until October 31. This 
would not include Cox Orange.
Before conclusion the amount of the q ^  shippers musb post against
nuisance to their district and they lost ^ atipns of contracts was set a t $500 
money thereby. They could not afford 20Q cars and $1|000 for over 200
to assemble as then interchange P 
charges wopld be levied.
Regarding the Wealthy deal 
without a Cartel it was considered 11 __ D  _ _  J
fairly satisfactory by the Salmon V  C a llC jr  D U t t l U
Arm representatives, when told ----  ■*"
that the three operators in Vernon 
would work in co-operation with
them on prices and deliveries. I (Continued from Page 1)
Dick Jennens was of the opinion I f  circulating In its territory. It 
th a t the most sensible Cartel operated understood that the resolution
V
E xtra  Special Prices
No. 1XXX Shingles
’ at $3.75 per M 
No. 2’s at 3.00 per M
We offer these special prices for the balance 
of the month only!
Gives Support Vernon Lumber Co., Ltd.




Tempting summer dishes mnge 
from Canned Salmon. There is a 
variety to suit every dish. Scien­
tists have agreed that canned 
salmon is one of nature’s richest 
foods.'
YACHT BRAND SALMON 
Caught in the cold waters of the 
North the meat is firm and tasty 
and is'most economical for all pre­
pared dishes.
Flat cans, each ............ ........... ..10c
Tall cans, each, 13c; 2 for......:.. 25c
MALKO BRAND 
RED SPRING SALMON 
This brand we recommend for 
serving cold and in salads.
Flat cans, each ........   ..........15c
Tall cans, each .......................
MALKIN’S BEST 
RED SOCKEYE SALMON 
Serve cold, and In salads, especi­
ally when entertaining. Its rich 
color is very tempting and ap- 
petizing.
Flat cans, each ..........  200
Tall cans, each .............. ......350
H.P. SAUCE
It stimulates appetites and main*; 
the meal mate enjoyable, o r  
Per bottle .............................  <53^
Thursday, August 20, 1936
Retail Yards, 8th St. Vernon, B.C.
B U R N S ’ M E M O R IA L  H A L L — R e n ta ls .  
A p p ly  b u i l d i n g  c o m m i t t e e :  M rs .
B .B . H o d g s o n ,  M r s .  T . C o ll ie , o r
M rs . H . M i l le r . ' 6 8 - t f
THE FOREST HOUSE
L a k e  s h o r e  c a b i n s  f o r  r e n t ,  f u r n i s h ­
e d  a n d  u n f u r n i s h e d ,  a t  T h e  F o r e s t  
H o u s e ,  K i l l i n e y ,  E w i n g ’s  L a n d in g ,  o n  
t h e  W e s t  s id e  o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n  L a k e .  
W r i t e  o r “ p h o n e  “T h e  F o r e s t - H o u s e .  
___________________ __________ ______  58-5
IA IN  R .  M O R IU S O N . 
A r c h i t e c t
P .O . B o x  1 0 0 3 , " K a m lo o p s  
I n t e r i o r  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
T o w n le y  &  M a t h e s o n  A r c h i t e c t s  
V n n e o u v c  "
5 7 - t f
F O R  R E N T — F u r n i s h e d  c a m p . E d g a r ,  
-------L o n g  L a k e .  ____________________ 6 1 - lp
F O R  S A L E — 1931 F o r d  T r u c k ,  d u a l
t i r e s ,  A - l  c o n d i t io n .  P h o n e  21L2 __
6 1 - lp
F O R  S A L E — O n e  J e r s e y  c o w , a l s o  
t h o r o u g h b r e d  J e r s e y  y e a r l i n g  h e i f e r .  
P h o n e  209R 4. 6 1 - lp
FOR SALE
W A N T E D — C a p a b le  m a id  f o r  g e n e r a l  
h o u s e w o r k ;  m u s t  b e  fo n d  o f  c h i l ­
d r e n .  B o x  19 ,' V e r n o n  N e w s . 6 1 - l f
W i l l  c o n s id e r  a n y  o f f e r s  f o r  p u r ­
c h a s e  o f  C o p e la n d  p r o p e r t y  f r o n t i n g  
.262 f e e t  _on—S u t h e r l a n d  A v e n u e ,  K e l ­
o w n a , a n d  e x t e n d i n g  b a c k  563 f e e t .  
I n c l u d e s  14 r o o m  h o u s e  w i t h  l a r g e  
b a s e m e n t  a n d  a t t i c ,  a n d  a  b a r n .  A p ­
p ly  S i s t e r s  o f  S t .  M a r t h a ,  C a n m o re ,  
A l b e r t a ,  o r  E . C . W e d d e l l ,  K e lo w n a .
60-2
 
yet was in 1932 when 40 per cent, of I Cf a nature of approval of
the Macs were released initially and ”he taken by the B.C.F.G.A.,
the rest ordered sent export or stored, and urging growers to sign up. 
and all other.varieties were, given a 401 'phis{resolution is as follows;, 
per cent, release. . “inasmuch as past experience has
I t  was also considered a mistake to ;shown that lack Df controlled market- 
consolidate wrapped apples and face . disastrous not only to the
and fill in one Cartel. . . growers but through them has affected
Besides the Cartel groupings, it was ^ verselv ^  interests in the Okanagan 
agreed that revised estimates should be Vail-
sent in from all shippers signed up, „We’ feel stTOngly that a controlled 
and that a physical check on a cross- market ^  absolutely essential this year 
section of orchards be made as soon as , the interests 0f all of us, growers, 
possible. The shippers also wished a business men, ever^person in the Val- 
.physical check-up as close to Novem-
‘her 1. as possible, and not later than I it is our sincere hope that all
November 10. - .1  growers will get behind and sign up
Shippers in this Cartel; "which | he only proposai that has been put 
stretches from Osbyoos to Salmon Arm, them which stands at this time
must fill their orders from other ship- between them and chaos." 
pers after their own quota has been p lo w in g  the drafting of the resolve
completed. ________  . t.ion which was done in the name of
Regarding commission on sales, itTthe Associated Boards of Trade of the 
was decided the re-shipment charge I rtvenopan Valley, it was sent to the 
shduld”bei)repaidr-and-'a-charge-of“-10i s--“"“£d ^entioliM"'for'Tatifl.ca-
cents per box including all brokerage, tion Bef0re the executives of some of 
etc., levied on shipments after quotas b̂e boards its passage'was not easy.
are exceeded. ____ , _ , -, I Thp ppnticton-Board ordered it filed.
Some defiiiitp rulings will have to be Kelowna Board altered the word- 
made on hailed apples, the shippers^ ing but not the sense; Vemon passed
it as approved, as did Oliver. Sum- 
merland and Salmon Arm have' not 
given it approval as yet because it has 
been impossible to hold a meeting. It 
is understood that Salmon Arm favors 
| it but there has been no official state­
ment.
W A N T E D  —  S e c o n d - h a n d  c o rd w o o d  
s a w , w i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  f r a m e  o r  e n ­
g in e .  E . C a r v e r ,  R .R . 1, A r m s t r o n g ,  
B .C . 6 1 - l f
W A N T E D — T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  f o r  t h r e e  
t o  V a n c o u v e r ,  a r o u n d  A u g . €6 . S h a r e  
e x p e n se s . P h o n e  413R 3.________ 6 1 - lp
F O R  R E N T — 4 -ro o m e d  c o t t a g e  a t  
L o n g  L a k e .  P h o n e  ‘132R5. 61-1
W A N T E D — O n e  o r  tw o  a c r e s  c lo s e  to  
c i t y  l im i ts .  W r i t e  B o x  21, V e r n o n  
N o w s . 6 1 - lp
M rs . M . E . R u t t a n  a n d  f a m i ly  w is h  
to  e x t e n d  t h e i r  h e a r t f e l t  t h a n k s  a n d  
a p p r e c i a t i o n  f o r  t h e  a c t s  o f  k in d n e s s ,  
m e s s a g e s  o f  s y m p a th y  a n d  b e a u t i f u l  
f lo r a l  o f f e r in g s  r e c e i v e d  in  t h e i r  r e ­
c e n t  s a d  ’ b e r e a v e m e n t  i n  t h e  lo s s  o f  
a  lo v in g  s o n  a n d  b r o t h e r ,  M o r le y  M . 
M il le r .  W e  e s p e c i a l l y  t h a n k  M r. J a c k  
C a m p b e l l  a n d  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s  a t  F a l k ­
l a n d  w h o  so  k i n d l y  g a v e  t h e i r  a s ­
s i s t a n c e  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  a c c id e n t .
61-1
W A S H IN G  M A C H I N E 'w r i n g e r  r o l l e r s  
r e - c o v e r e d .  H u n t e r  & O liv e r .  6 1 - t f
F O R  S A L E — P a r t l y  b u i l t  h o u s e .  F o r  
p a r t i c u l a r s  w r i t e  P .O . B o x  846, 
V e r n o n ,  B .C . , . 6 1 -3p
H O U S E K E E P IN G  r o o m s  to  r e n t  d o w n ­
s t a i r s .  101 S c h u b e r t  S t r e e t .  6 1 - lp
W A N T E D — G ir l  f o r  g e n e r a l  h o u s o -  
w o rlc , m u s t  b o  fo n d  o f  c h i ld r e n ,  a b lo  
t o  c o o k , $15,00. T o lo p h o n o  492 o r  
w r l t o  B o x  23, V o rn o n  N o w s . 6 1 - lp
W A T C H  A N D  C L O C K  R e p a i r in g .  F r e d  
E , L e w is , B a r n a r d  a n d  W h e th a m , 
a r o u n d  t h e  c o r n e r  f ro m  N o la n ’s 
D r u g  S to re .  37
F O R  S A L E — B o y s  C.C.M . b ic y c le ,  in  
g o o d  c o n d i t io n ,  P h o n o  610L. 6Q-2p
W A N T E D — E x p e r ie n c e d  g i r l  to  k e e p  
h o u s e ,  a b o u t  S e p t.  1. $10 m o n th
W r i t e  M rs , M, C lru m m o tt, R .R . N o . 1, 
K e lo w n a ,  Il.C ,_____________________ 00-2p
N E W  A N D  U S E D  C.C.M . B ic y c le s ;  R o -
I l u n t o r  &
<&avb© erf ® lj a n t is
M r. a n d  M rs . A n d r e w  W a l la c e ,  o f  
F a l k l a n d ,  a n d  M rs . M a r g a r e t  S h a n tz ,  
o f  E d m o n to n ,  A lb o r t a ,  w is h  to  t h a n k  
a l l  k in d  f r i e n d s  a n d  n e ig h b o r s ,  f o r  
t h e  m a n y  a c t a  o f  k in d n e s s ,  b e a u t i f u l  
f lo ra l  t r i b u t e s ,  a n d  l e t t e r s  o f  s y m ­
p a t h y  In  t h e i r  r o o e n t  s a d  b e r e a v e ­
m e n t  o f  a  lo v in g  n e p h e w . E s p e c i a l l y  
d o  w o  t h a n k  th e  n o b le  o f fo r t s  o f th o  
m a n y  w i l l i n g  h e l p e r s  w h o  g a v e  o f  
t h o l r  h o s t  in  r e c o v e r i n g  th o  r e m a in s .
6 1 - lp
Sure As Fate
There’ll come a day when you 
must have CASH —  and that 
quickly maybe. We hope it will be 
good news that demands financial 
attention, but whatever it is, 
wouldn’t it be nice to know that 
you had your own reserve to fall 
upon?
You can build that reserve fund 
easily and scientifically through In­
vestors Syndicate. You don’t have 
to wait fifteen years to use it. You 
can draw on your reserve in just a 





P h o n e
Gordon’s
Meats, Fish and Vegetables Worthy 
of Your Choice
Specials On Friday and Saturday
SHOULDERS FRESH PORK, picnic style.................lb. 17c
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON ........—............- lb. 21c
MUSHROOMS— First of the new crop-................. lb. 29c
1/2 lb. SLICED BACK BACON and'
1 lb. SLICED LIVER — Both for
Jellied Chicken - Ox Tongue - Roast Pork - Weiners
RFFF nrirl PORK SAUSAGE ■■■■■-- ...................... 2 lbs. 25c
MINCED STEAK .................   lb- ,0c
Carrots - Lettuce - Tomatoes - Cabbage - NRA Eggs
D. K. Gordon Limited
PROVtSIONERS PHONE 207
O . K .  T e a
In  preparing meals you go to 
considerable trouble in order 
that everything .served will be 
enjoyed. Many deliciously pre- 
| pared meals are marred by 
using inferior Tea. Serve OK. 
Tea. Everybody likes the fin 
flavor. Per lb.................. OVC
BON AMI POWDER
As a bath tub and kitchen sink 
cleanser you will find Bon Ami 
wonderful, as well it is the finest 
thing for windows and 
mirrors. Per tin ............ 18c
e M » o o «
sh a v e cream
Palmolive’s unique formula, includ­
ing olive oil prevents after-shaving' 
irritation.—Helps keep skin smooth, 
firm and healthy. Produces a full 
creamy lather that never dries
-while-shaving;----- 25c
(Homing ^bento
T h o  C o ld s t r e a m  W o m e n 's  I n s t i t u t e  
w il l  h o ld  t h o l r  s i x t h  a n n u a l  F lo w o r  
S h o w  a t  th o  W .I .  H a l l ,  on  T h u r s d a y ,  
A u g u s t  27, a t  3 p .m . A d m is s io n  10c. 
T e a  a n d  le e  c r e a m  w i l l  b o  s e rv e d . 01-1
E lk s '  C a r n iv a l ,  O c to b o r  1 -2-3 , 5 8 - t f
p a i r s  a n d  
O liv e r .
a c c e s s o r ie s
1 0 - tf
S c o t t i s h  D a u g h t e r s  b ig  s p o r t s  d a y  
a t  T o la o n  P a r k ,  U i b o r  D a y , S e p t. 7. 
B o s u r o  a n d  b o  th o r o ,  Y o u  w ill  e n ­
jo y  e v e r y  m in u te .  69-3
National Block, Vernon
I . V . S A U D E R
Cor. Schubert and Hallway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
W A N T E D — S m a ll  m ix e d  f a rm ,  g o o d  
b u i ld in g s .  A r c h ie  I Io u lo , C h n u v ln , 
A lb o r ta ,  6 8 -6p
WATItJH NOTICE
T A K E  N O T IC E  t h a t  A . O, C r a s t e r .  
w hoH o JuhlroHH 1h V o rn o n , 11,0., w i l l
A C C O U N T A N T  w is h e s  to  I n v e s t  fo w  Z ' . f o f ^ w i t o r ^ r O r m a n 0^ k o * V h l 5 h  
h u n d r e r t  w i t h  HorvicoN, o r  J}1';*'*'1™'!" I d r a in *  In to  G r a n to r  C m o lt ,  a  t r i b u t a r y  
Hhlp. Ifla tab llH hod  buulnoHH, l i o x  I mO, o(, ( ;0 | , ] Ht ro a m  o ro o lc , 
f la lm o n  A n n ,  Oli-.ip w u t« r  w i l l  bo  d lv o r to d  f ro m
H I G H  S C H O O L  a m i ;  w is h e s  d e s i r a b l e  h o ’ uho. ? '1'or I n 'l g a -
h o m e  In  r e t u r n  f o r  l i g h t  e o n d e w .  ^ 1,*0^ u \ l S S n " V h 0 f r o o t lo n a l
B o x  8, V o r n o n  N o w s,____________ 69-.tp  j H l0 1 4 ' a c t i o n  23, T o w n s h ip  9, O H oyoos
° Z In d l n g T V m l y T c n  r S t S h ^ ’ n o t ™ "  w a s ' ' 'p o s t e d  o n  th o  
1 iLV/l A p p ly  U  1 1  C 4 4 ‘ i f  k h iu ik I h o n  th o  21Hb d a y  a f  J u l y ,
U lm lto d ,________________________________** l t  in;in. a  c o p y  o f  th in  n o tio n  a n d  a n
JE W K L L IflH V  I l E P A m i N a - F r o d  B. X P , W n t" ?  X o tm w m  1'!.“ ’ Illm'l ' i n ' '  t h e
L e w is . ____________________________ _ |  ol’llon_ (if th e  w a t e r  r e c o r d e r  a t  V o r
B IT U E L L A  C O H H E T IE U E — M rs . E ls ie
H tr™ i HV o r n o n t  t1 tr0 0 t ' n ° “ r  V 'X ° t r  I In i'T ll'm i"w l'l 'li T h o ''s l i l r t"  w i" te r ' 'r e e o r d e 'l  
S t r e e t ,  V e rn o n ,  I (ir w i th  t i le  C o m p t r o l l e r  o f  W a te r-----  ---  I Will* tu n  I »» Vri
F O R  G O O D  S H O E  K E 1 'A IR IN G — " T h e  I (l U ,lliV li!'n   ̂ thh 'V v  ' h iy s  a f t e r
S h o o  H o s p i t a l , "  H u n t e r ,  &  O l iv e r .  ,lllAr , ' i;’„ n  f ib i s  n o th  0  in
M a ll  o r d e r s  g iv e n  s p e c ia l  ivttontl^on^ 1 ^  ne  w s p a p e r .  f '
* I A, O, OUAHTnilt,
FOR MUTISM AUSTIN CARS see Applicant,
N. F. TunbrldKO, Coldutroam, Phonal Thn ditto of tho llrnt puhltoattnn of ' :iU-tf this notice Ih August 20, 11130, 91-41161.4,
LOST and FOUND
U 3 H T — A u g . 11, 
c o n t a i n i n g  
r e t u r n  to
*T
W A T E R  N O T IC E  
D iv e r s io n  u n it  U se
TAKE NOTICE- THAT THE VER,, , , , , tajvi'j nuiii.iu inivi iiim > »iv-lady's white purse non FRUIT UNION, whose address Is 
photogrsplis, ole, Please V|,mNON, H.C., will apply for a Hoonon Vornon News, 61-1 | tl) take and use 120 gallons per
— ~ — r~r" inlnute, for cooling, 2,'"lft 
,r .,Inn,, iHtvn „«y. for domestic,I n d e n t l l l c a t lo n  a t  1 n i,,.
nnvl i ur  f or  Gi l s W " {. V. ..,.11
ICO U N  I )— 1110  ye  1 e, O w n e r
s a m e  b y  p r o v in g  o i . . ..........
p o l ic e  s t a t i o n ,  a n d  p a y in g  
a d ,
a M n r r in g r a
H A M IL T O N  .- F O U N D S  - I n  
h a m , W a s h .;  o n  A u g u s t  12
...
,999 g a l lo n s  p e r
w a t e r  o u t  o f
T h e "  w a t e r  w i l l  lie  d iv e r te d  a t  .- 
p o in t  a b o u t  S o u th  blast, o o rn o r  o f  
W o o d s  L a k e ,  a t  m i le  193 o n  tin ; C a n ­
a d ia n  N a t io n a l  R a i lw a y ,  L o t 21 R .P . 
219 0 ,1 ) , V ,D „ a n d  w il l  h e  u se d  fo r
c o o l in g  a m m o n ia  In  c o ld  s lo r n g o  p l a n t  
a n d  d o m e s tlo  p u r p o s e  u p o n  Hie l l t i l l d -  
1 - - -  d o w u 'lb m l um o n  p a r t  L o t «1, U ,1 . 
O .D .Y .D .
, , 193(1, b y  i  ' I b i s  p o n e  
R e v , J .  11. M a c a r tn e y ,  H a r o ld  I t i i s s e i ,  I x r n n n t i  o n  l
, r ,K .  M S ffi
M r rWa n ! i l  M r s "  'X ’ ' i 'o u h h / 1’' ^ / 1'V » n - C ‘W a te r  A c t"  w i l l  b o  (Hod In  th e  o f  flop 
. A " '1. .? ! ™ ’ 1 o u l ""> ° r  (iilV p  | o f (i t h e  W a t e r  R e c o r d e r  a t  V o rn o n ,
p o l io o  
th e
w u h  p o s te d  o n  th e  
3 rd  d a y  o f  A u g u s t ,
o o iiv o r , Il.O .
T ruck
D rivers
Policies and certificates 
as required by the British 
Columbia Government writ­
ten in reliable companies.
LAKE SHORE PROPERTIES 
On both Lakes.
MIXED FARMS-̂ —All sizes.
DAIRY FARMS — Several 
choices.
ORCHARDS — Sizes and 
improvements to suit.
RANGE LANDS — Large 
and small tracts.
IRRIGATED LANDS —Low 
figures,
CITY L OT S  — Sacrifice 
prices, s u i t a b l e  for 
homes.
INSURANCE — Hail, Fire, 




Call and arrange to Bee 
Properties
Warmer In W inter =
L a r g e tu b e fo r .
' BLUE 
RIBBON




ed and vacuum 
packed so as to 
retain all its 
natural strength 
and flavor. We 
are sure you’ll like it. 
Per lb............................ 45c
and =
Cooler In Summer 1
when built of =
C e m e n t  B r i c k  |  
and T i l e  1
Manufactured by .., 5=
THE VERNON BRICK I  
& TILE CO. I
D. N. FERGUSON, Mgr. =
Over 30 years In tho 
Hldo business.
Hoots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 






'O b je c t io n s  to  th n  a p p l lo a i lo n  m a y  
T V P H i r o i T V n  | bo  f ile d  w i th  th n  w ild  W a te r  l t " ™ r d " r  
T Y P E W R I T E R  o r  w i t h  t h e  C o m p t r o l ln r  o f  W a t e r  
m r p A i n n  _ m a i p r  l l lg h tH , I 'a r l l t u n o n i  I tu lld ln g H , V lo -  R E I A 1 R S  » B A L K B  ’ n ,o „ w i t h i n  t h i r t y  d a y s  a f t e r
tim  f i r s t  a p p o a ia n o o  o f  t h i s  n o t io n  in
l a  1 ° ^ T I n ' ) ' 'v 'l'!iV N O N  F R U IT  U N IO N ,
A p p l ic a n t .
I1y JO H N  A V IU TE ,
A g o n t ,
T h n  d a to  o f  th o  f i r s t  p u h l lo a t lo n  o f  
t h i s  n o t io n  Is  6 lh  A t ig u s i ,  1936. 09-4
SUPPLIES
W A 'I'IQ U  N O T  1010
D iv e r s io n  A m t U so
T A K E  N O T IC E  T H A T  O liv o r  L . W i l ­
lo u g h b y ,  w hom ) a d d r o s s  Is L u m b y , 
il.C ,, w i l l  a p p ly  f o r  a  llo o n o o  to  t a k o  
a n d  into 16 o u td o  fo o t  p o r  itooond  o f  
w a t e r  o u t  o f  H o o k n ta n  C ro o k , a l s o  
k n o w n  a s  F a ll  C ro o k  w h ic h  f lo w s  
n o r th o a H to r ly  a n d  d r a i n s  In to  M o n - 
a s l to o  C ro o k , a b o u t  2%  m i l e s  f ro m  
w h e r e  M o n a n b tm  C r o o k  J o in s  C h e r r y  
■’ ro o k , , .
T h e  w a t o r  w il l  b o  d lv o r to d  a t  a  
p o i n t  a b o u t  1,«IHI f t .  u p  H tro a m  f ro m  
th e  b r i d g e  c r o s s i n g  . F a l l  C ro o k , o n  
th o  V o rn o n - l i ld n o w o o d  l l o a d ,  a n d  w i l l  
b o  u s e d  f o r  h y d r a u l i c  p u r p o s e  u p o n  
th o  p la c .o r  m in u s  d o s o r lb o d  a s  loiihoh  
101, 102, 193, 104, 106, 107, a n i l  108, 
a l l  o n  M o n a n b u o  a n d  C h e r r y  C ro o k s , 
T h i s  n o tio n  w uh  p o o le d  o n  th o  
g r o u n d  o n  th n  1 3 th  d a y  o f  A u g u n t ,
' " a *c o p y  o f  th i s  n o t io n  a n d  a p  a p p l l -  
o t i l lo n  > p u r s u a n t  t h o r o to  a n d  to  th o  
“ W a te r  A c t"  w i l l  b o  f ile d  In  th o  
u fllo o  o f  th o  W a to r  R e c o r d e r  a t  V o r -
"‘olilmiti'onH In thn application may 
bo filed with the said Wator RooordOr or with the Oomptrollor of Water Ulgbts, Uarllamont ItulldlngH, Vlo 
111 it a, 11,C„ within I bo first appoai anoo 
a local nowspapor,
O, L , W lU .O U G l in Y ,
A p p l ic a n t .
T h e  d o le  o f  I b o  f i r s t  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  




We will sell them .for you, 
or will buy for cash.
You want tho cash!




HUDSON - TKRRAPLANE 
INTERNATIONA!. TRUCKS^
Fruit Growers
Inasmuch as past experience has shewn that lack 
of controlled marketing has been disastrous not only to 
the growers but through them has affected adversely all 
interests in the Okanagan Valley, we feel Strongly that a 
controlled market is absolutely essential this year in the 
interests of all of us, growers, business men, every person 
in the Valley.
And It is our sincere hope that all growers will get 
behind and sign up the only proposal that has been put 
before them which stands at this time between them 
and chaos.
THE VERNON BOARD OF TRADE
' ’l l , ( l , " 'w T i i i f i 'r  t h i r t y  ■ iloyil a f t e r  
o f  th in  n o tio n  In






Office 40 Houso 60
P L A Y  S A F E  .  .  .
and two a brick for your chimney that hits already been properly 
burnt In kilns at a temperature of\ 1800 degrees F. or more. Other 
materials than burned clay wlllVenimblo In time, so specify
E n d e r b y  B r i c k
and ensure (for very little extra) the safety of yonr home.
Stocked hy Morris Bros. Jh Sanderson, nnd Vernon Lumber Co. Ltd., 
nt Vernon, or address;
P .  A .  C O R S E ,  S a l m o n  A r m
MEN WANTED
i 'o  t r a i n  u m ln r  d l r o o t  m ip n rv lH ln n  o f  f a c to ry  o n g ln o o r a ,  a p p o in t e d  
u n d a r  a r r a n K o n o m t  w i t h  50 U m dinK  m a n o f a o tn ro r n ,  M o n  w i th  A - t  
o h a r n o lo r  ro fo ro n n o a , in o r th n n lo n lly  Inu llnm l, w i l l  b «  t r a i n e d  to  Ju l 
K nod p a y  p o M tto n a  hh o a t ln m lo r ,  ln a tn l ln t lo n  o n K ln o o r , a n d  H orvloo 
a n d  n m f n to n a n o o  e x p o r t  In  a l l  h ran o h aM  o f  d o p o a t l o ,  o o m tn o rc la l  
a n i l  I n d n n t r l a l
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
l ’n ig f i tm  imitHlstH o f  p r e l i m i n a r y  t r a i n in g  a t  h o m e  w h ln b  w i l l  n o t  
....................  " ....................Inlnli!I n to r f e r n  w i th  p r n s a n t  m n p ln y tn 'U ti , f i ln liln g  w i t h  in to n s lv o  p r a o -  
l lo u i  t r a i n i n g  In o u r  L iib o r a l i i r b ia  an d  H hoptt, T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
V o rn o n  to  ( 'M o n g o  a n i l  r e t u r n  p a id ,  N a t io n a l  p l a c e m e n t  s e r v i c e ,  to  
g rn ilu a lo H , !
b’lir  a p p o i n t m e n t  w r l to  o r  hoc M U . F .  II, T A Y I .O l l ,  N n t ln n n l  H o te l ,
A u g . i f ,  22 a m i 23,
Friday - Saturday
SPECIALS
RED ARROW SODA BISCUITS 
Everybody knows the high qual­
ity of Red Arrow Sodas. They 
are crisp and tasty. Note the 
size. 2-lb. packages on sale Fri­
day and Saturday, OQ/*
each ................................
CANNED PEAS 
Now that fresh peas are pretty 
well over you will be turning to 
Canned Peas for your require­
ments. These are Garden Brand 
and are garden-fresh-packed u 
soon as picked, ungraded just 
as they come from the pod. on 
sale Friday and Saturday, OC-
2 cans for .....................
SUNLIGHT SOAP 
Guaranteed perfectly pure, gen 
uln« and free from adulteration. 
One of the best known soaps 
on tho market. This may be 
your last chance to ■P«rc*j“ e 
tho 4-bar package, On salei Fri­
day and Saturday. ItJ j
Per pkge.
MIRACLE WHIP SAI.AD 
DRESSING 
You lmvo only to tMte 
Whip to appreciate ts 
ferent flavor and its wmnc,r‘“ 
smoothness. Supplied In »■ 
of sizes to meet riullvithml ^  
qulrements. Per Jar,...10c, 23, ^
nnd ........................ .:..........
m ir a c l e  w h ip  SANDWICH 
SPREAD .
A new kind of Spread create** W 
Kraft. In  our opin on It » 
liclous. 8-oz. JftT with ^  
screw top, for ................  ■
KRAFT CREAM CHEF.SE 
SPREADS .
Five varieties in the new S»'“p)j n 
Swig" Drinking abuw.*. ^  
Cream, Pimento Gu n ,  ^  
Cream, Pineapple Oitnm, 
Roquefort Cream.
Per Jar ..............................
LUSIIUS JELLY DLSBDtT  ̂ , 
If you hnvo not yot tried ^  , 
you hnvo a treat 111 n,wnbcn7, 
flavors: Lime, 01Uo ^ 'wSJy, and Pineapple, I»mon, StrawlFrn ,
Orange. Also Bwco\
chocolate malted
member of tho family £){
like, 3 pkgs. f o r ..............




Ottawa, Canada,'--PlsUcrt* I 195j 
Uon of British OolumWn■ ^
had a marketed va'ne
compared with $15,234,'•., 
conllng to prollmlnary < ^  ,bc N1 
ngurcH represent Uw vnil {or foo-
as marketed, whether * rW)i ct 
sumption fresh, or canntti, 
othorwlno prepared.
